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•I say, Phil, my boy, I’m in such a 
scrape! Give me the benefit of your 
advice, there's a good fellow.’
•Willingly, Jack,’ said I. ‘What is the 
use of wisdom like mine but to benefit 
one’s fellow creatures? Unfold your grief, 
my friend, lias your mare turned lame? 
or has the terrier got run over?’
‘Worse even than that, Phil,’ he repli­
ed. ‘Head this letter I have just got 
from my father.’
So saying, Jack handed me over the 
epistle, and proceeded to console himself 
with one of 1113' best Havanas. Geoff. 
Grant’s letter ran thus :
‘My Dear Jack.—1 have today receiv­
ed a letter from my old friend, Sir Thomas 
Ashton, inviting us to spend New Year’s 
da} at Ashton park. There is to be 
grand ball on that day, as it is the 20th 
birthday of his only daughter and heiress 
Gertrude. I cannot go, as I am summon­
ed to your uncle Geoffrey, at Paris ; but 
1 have written Sir Thomas that you will 
go down on the 30th. Ilis drag will be 
sent to meet 3-011 at Shoreham junction.
‘Now, Jack, Sir Thomas has been kind 
enough to say that nothing would give 
him greater pleasure than a match be­
tween his daughter and you. The prop­
erty is splendid, and without incumbrance. 
Don’t stand in your own light, but be 
particularly attentive to the heiress, and 
I shall still live to see you married to the 
richest and prettiest girl in England. 
With Sir Thomas’ approbation you have 
the matter in your own hands.
Best wishes of the season,
Yours, Ac., G. Guakt.
I looked up at Jack after perusing this 
document.
‘Worldly old fellow, isn’t he, Phil?’ 
said he. ‘He’s a good old boy, bless 
him ! but he has one little weakness, and 
that is heiress hunting for me. Miss 
Gertude Ashton makes the sixth I have 
been destined to bless. My father is like 
an old pointer; he goes about scentin 
game and I am the retriever expected to 
go and pick it up. The last heiress I 
was sent after, an uucommon pretty girl 
and with £00,000 besides her beauty, I 
was smitten with and I thought I’d try 
and make myself agreeable, though I am 
not a lady’s man, Phil, and have not the 
power of conversation of some people 
(here Jack cast an admiring glance at 
m e;) but I did my best, and I offered to 
let her see my little terrier Snap kill ten 
rats in as many seconds—an offer I would 
not have made to every one, I can tell 
her—and you should just have seen her 
face of disgust, and the air with which 
she called for a glass of water and said 
she felt quite faint. How the governor 
did rave at mv betise, as he called i t ! But 
what am I to do now, Phil ?’
‘Why go, to be sure’ said I ; ‘and think 
yourself well oil to have such a prospect 
of amusement.’
‘Go!’ shrieked Jack; ‘go! and the 
match coming off on the second—the 
match I have been in training for the last 
three months, and which has kept me 
on the short allowance of three cigars a 
day all that time ! The idea is not to be 
thought ot. But what is to be done? My 
father will be furious if I don’t go, and I 
certainly would not like to vex him. 
Bother Sir Thomas! Why couldn’t lie 
have asked 11s at some other time? But I 
sa3‘, Phil, I have an idea. Why shouldn’t 
you go instead of me? Nobody there 
knows me. It would be a good lark. 
You’d make a much better wooer of the 
heiress than I should ; and if you win her, 
why, I’ll give you my benediction—I’ll 
give you all the credentials; and as I 
don’t expect, in his heart of hearts, my 
father has much hope of winning the 
heiress, judging at least from the past, 
why, he’ll think I’ve done the dutiful, and 
be none the wiser.’
‘But, Jack,’ said I, ‘it would never do 
—it would be sure to be found out. 
Besides------’
‘Oh, nonsense!’ interrupted Jack. ‘It 
would be all right. Do go, like a real 
friend. You have just to leave again 
when all the fun is over, and no one will 
be a bit the wiser, and there’ll be no 
harm done. Oh, you don’t know what a 
weight you have taken off my mind, Ph il! 
You are a good Samaritan, and no mis­
take.’
‘But I havn’t promised to go. Jack.’
‘Oh, but you mean to go,’ said he ; ‘and, 
on the strength of your good intentions,
I think I’ll allow you to offer me a drop 
of bass, though I am on short allowance 
of it too—bass relief you may call it, 
Phil. Don’t shudder, I know the joke is 
as old as the hills ; but, under the circum­
stances, a fellow may be excused. Here’s 
3-our joll3* good health, and success! 
Aurevoir! I’ll come back at night, and 
coach you up.’
So saying, Jack Grant took his de­
parture, leaving me in a pleasing state of 
bewilderment not very well knowing 
what I had undertaken to do, or, rather, 
what my friend Jack intended I should 
do. The idea of getting away from iny 
dull rooms in Oxford was notunpleasing.
I had ljycn condemned to it from the ab­
sence of my friends in It ah', ami not pos­
sessing the resources of my friend Jack, 
two days of it had been sufficiently de­
pressing to make me welcome an3‘ pros­
pect of release. To go, or not to go? 
was the question. Reason said ‘no.’ in­
clination said ‘yes,’ and, as usual, inclina­
tion carried the day.
Bv the time Jack returned I had decid­
ed to brave all and go, packed m3’ dress- 
coat and bools, and was ready for 1113’ 
instructions. Jack iritistod on sitting up 
half the night to talk it over, and when I 1 
at last went to bed, restless and excited, | 
I dreampt that I was being tried at the 
Old Bailey for getting money’ under false 
pretences.
The morning of the 30th was raw, cold j 
and'gloomy’ with that leaden hue in earth 
and sky which betokens an approaching; 
heavy fall of snow. My ideas had a 
gloomy tinge like the weather. I thought 
to myself what a foolish thing I was about 
to do. Matters had looked different last 
night. Then it seemed like a good joke ; 
now it looked more serious. However, I 
was in lor it, and when Jack came to es­
cort me to the railway station I  was ready’ 
for him.
‘Phil,’ said he, ‘you look doleful; you 
are surely never going to back out now ?’
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‘No, Jack,’ I  replied ; ‘but I don’t half 
like the looks of the thing by daylight.’
•Oh, nonsense,’ said he, ‘it’s all right. 
Just imagine that you arc me, and that 
you are striving to carry out the injunc­
tions of a revered parent; a noble idea 
like that will keep you up, and carry you 
(on in the path of duty’. Gome on, old 
boy, or we shall be late.’
We reached the station just in tim e; 
Jack bundled me into a carriage, shook 
my hand warmly’, said, ‘You’re a brick, 
P h il!’ and we were off.
I threw myself back in my corner •mil 
began to reflect on my position. Reflec­
tion was of no use, however, so I buried 
myself in a railway novel which I had 
with me, and which had the usual seda­
tive effect of such literature, and lulled 
me into a sweet sleep, which lasted with 
some interruptions, till I was aroused by 
the guard demanding the tickets for 
Shoreham ; so I collected my’ wraps, Ac., 
and prepared to alight.
Not many passengers came out at the 
junction—two or three elderly females 
and some workingmen. A servant in a 
handsome livery, who was on the plat­
form, singled me out, came up to me and 
said, ‘Mr. Grant, sir?’ ‘Yes,’ said I, 
though not without a little compunction.
‘Sir Thomas sends his compliments, 
sir,’ continued the servant; ‘he would 
have driven over for you himself, but he 
had some business to do. The drag is 
waiting, sir ; will you show me your lug­
gage ?’
I pointed it out to him, and went to 
take my seat in the drag. It was a taste­
ful equipage, drawn by a splendid pair 
of greys. We drove off through the fast 
athering darkness, and after a drive of 
about seven miles, drew up in front of 
the hall, which, as far as I could judge in 
the dim light, was a noble mansion. The 
door was opened, and I was ushered into 
a large, brilliantly lighted hall, cheerful 
to behold, and which dazzled my eyes 
after the cold dark drive I had had. A 
venerable figure advanced to meet me, 
whom I at first took to be Sir Thomas; 
but no, it was only’ the butler, a much 
greater personage evidently in his estima­
tion than Sir Thomas.
‘Sir Thomas desires to see you, sir, be­
fore dressing for dinner. He is engaged 
in the library just at present, but will be 
here in a few minutes. I will inform him 
that you are here. Will you go into the 
drawingroom, sir?’
The door of a large, lofty- and then but 
dimly lighted room, was thrown open. I 
was shown in, and again left to my own 
reflections. These, however, were not of 
long duration, for a sound of merry laugh­
ter and a melodious clatter of teacups 
startled me. I looked round to see from 
whence this cheerful noise proceeded, and 
found it came from half-open folding 
doors at the further end of the room. I 
could not resist moving a little, so that I 
might see into this apartment, which 
seemed to be a little small boudoir or 
ante-drawing-room. Round a table was 
a group of several ladies who were evi- 
lently in the enjoyment of that myster­
ious meal known as the 5 o’clock tea, and 
which is sacred to female devotees. They 
were apparently in the full enjoyment of 
its rites, and were laughing and talking 
with an abandon delightful to witness. 
At first, they all seemed to be talking at 
once; and, after listening for a little 
while to the merry hum of voices, I was 
beginning to be impatient for Sir Thomas’ 
arrival, when the name of ‘Grant,’ utter­
ed with emphasis by one of the fair tea- 
drinkers, struck on my ear. I could not 
but listen.
‘I always knew,’continued the speaker, 
that papa had some one in view, whom 
he intended me to marry, by the cool 
way in which he has dismissed so many 
admirers of my- fortune, I won’t say’ of 
myself, for I know better; and now it 
turns out that this Mr. Grant is the favor­
ed person. I know lie’s a horror, for I 
remember Fanny Clinton telling me about 
him, and she says he has not an idea in 
his head beyond horses and dogs.’
‘This augurs a pleasant reception for 
me,’ though I.
Oh, dear, what a bore it is to be an 
heiress!” said the same speaker. ‘I wish 
I were you, Clara, and had nothin 
year.’
That’s all very well, Gerty,’ said 
another voice; ‘but, if you were me, 
you’d wish to be a rich heiress, too, some­
times. Nothing a year has its disad­
vantages too. I think you are very well 
off’, Gerty.’
‘Oh, but you can be sure, Clara, that 
you are loved for yourself alone, and not 
for your money,’ returned G erty; ‘and 
just think of having a husband looking 
out for one in that unceremonious way !
I am determined that I won’t marry this 
Jack Grant. Papa won’t force me to it 
if I don’t like it, and I shall take good 
care that the gentleman himself won’t 
want it, as I intend to put on what Lucy 
calls my- heiress manners; and if that 
doesn’t do. I’ll pass him over to Lucy to 
flirt with, and she’ll keep him captive till 
the danger is over. He’s only to stay a 
week. I ’d far rather marry his father, 
the old general; he is one of my pet 
beaux. He is such a gentlemanly old 
darling, with such courtly manners. He 
calls me his ‘■chere migtwnne,’ and all sorts 
of pretty names, and kisses my hand, 0I1, 
so gracefully ! Every one wonders how he 
can have a son so unlike him. How I 
wish I could pass oft one of you girls as 
the heiress : and we might have done it, 
too, had it not been Aor the ball to-morrow 
night. Could you not help me to some 
plot to torment this poor youth, Clara?’
‘Oh, Gerty, how I should like to see 
you fall a victim to the charms of this 
Mr. Grant,’ said Clara; ‘you would be 
well punished for your sauciness.’
‘Not much fear of that,’ replied Miss 
Gerty, gaily, with a little laugh of dis­
dain ; ‘why, he wouldn’t think me on an 
equality with his horse! But a happy
stupid, he won’t take your aunt Maria for 
a young Miss Ashton.’
‘No, 1 fear not,’ rather unwillingly’ ad­
mitted Miss Gerty, ‘but we’ll try. I ’ll 
tell Kosie about it and she’ll help. But, 
there’s the first dressing-bell; we shall 
be late, as usual,’ she added; and off 
they all hurried.
As the bell rang, Sir Thomas entered, 
and welcomed me warmly, with many 
apologies for keeping me waiting.
‘I have been so long, you won’t have 
too much time to dress for dinner,’ said 
he, ‘so we’ll reserve all our conversation 
till afterward. We dine quite en famille 
to-night, but to-morrow a young fellow 
like you should enjoy himself. Baines 
will show you your room. We dine at 7.’
It was just five minutes to 7 when I 
made my way down stairs, rather nervous 
but nevertheless determined to carry a 
bold front, and show the young ladies 
that Mr. Grant was not to be despised. 
Sir Thomas was standing on the hearth­
rug talking to a venerable but stately la­
dy’, to whom he introduced me in this 
wise: ‘Mother, this is my old friend 
Grant’s son.’ The old lady greeted me 
cordially, saying, ‘I am glad to see the 
son of such an old friend. You are hot 
like your father either in feature or com­
plexion. I suppose you are like vour 
mother, I never saw her.’
‘I am generally’ thought like my moth­
er,’ said I, ‘and truly too for so I am.’
‘You remind me very strongly of some 
one I have seen,’ broke in Sir Thomas, 
‘but for my life I can’t remember who it
is. Here come the girls,—very nearly 
late for dinner as usual.’
In they came : first a lady of a certain 
age, who evidently thought to pass as a 
lady of an uncertain age. ‘Aunt Maria’ 
thought I. Then a laughing, buxom girl 
of fourteen or fifteen, whom Sir Thomas 
saluted thus: ‘What, Rosie, not to bed 
y e t! It’s time for litlle girls to be in bed 
long ago.’
‘Oh, but uncle Ashton,” said Miss 
Rosie, ‘this is holiday time, you know, 
and I am to make my debut to-morrow 
night; so I have come to dinner to-night 
to practice.’
‘You will spoil your roses,’ said lie.— 
‘But what are the rest of these girls do­
ing, laughing out there instead of com­
ing in? The gong will sound in a min­
ute ; the dinner will be spoiled. Where’s 
Mr. Milkinsop? Was he not to dine 
with us?’
‘Yes, uncle; but he takes such a time 
to part his back hair, that lie’s generally 
late. Here are the others now.’
A charming group of girls entered, to 
whom I was introduced in running fash­
ion, thus: Gerty, Mr. Grant—Mr. Grant 
Miss Maughan, Miss Rowalt. The young 
ladies curtseyed, I bowed. Mr. Milkin­
sop, a mild young curate, was ushered 
in ; the gong sounded fiercely, and, be­
fore I had time to steal a glance at any 
of the young ladies, or try to ascertain 
which was the flirting Lucy or which the 
more sedate Clara, I was handing Lady 
Ashton down to dinner.
When I had got settled in my chair I 
began to reconnoitre. Aunt Maria was 
seated opposite me, Rosie at my side, 
having beside her Clara and Lucy, and 
opposite them Gerty and Mr. Milkinsop.
I first-looked at Gerty; and, indeed, I 
was rewarded. I thought to myself, any 
man could love that fair face, were it her 
only dower. A11 aristocratic little head, 
with a mass of chestnut hair coiled round
it, a fair, rather pale complexion, with 
delicate features, made up a tout ensemble 
which charmed me. ‘Miss Gerty,’ thought 
I, ‘you are a dangerous enemy ! Those 
hazel eyes might turn a stronger head 
than mine. I t  is not safe to play’ with 
edged tools. I turned to look at her 
friends—a dark brunette, with an espiegle 
countenance, I set down as lively Lucy; 
while Clara was a stately blonde, with a 
sweet expression.
After taking this survey, I set myself 
to work to make a good impression, and
The evening was spent in a merry style, 
but we separated early, as Sir Thomas 
■said all must reserve toemselves for tin? 
morrow’s exertions. I went to bed, and 
again had a restless, dfleamy night; but 
this time all my dreainijvere of laughing 
hazel eyes, and a swelt, though rather 
haughty little mouth.
The last of the old year broke clear 
and cold, with a brigh£sky above and a 
snowy carpet underneath. The house 
was all astir at an early hour. After 
breakfast, Rosie claimed my assistance 
in putting up mistletoe at every availa­
ble point, and we beoame fast friends 
over our interesting work. After it was 
finished I made myself generally useful, 
and escorted the ladies on several chari­
table expeditions through the village. I 
was beginning to feel quite at.home, and 
would have been quite happy, had I not 
felt myself somewhat of an impostor.
The day passed swiftly on. I was al­
ready on good terms with all. Even Ger­
ty herself thawed a little, though her air 
and manner were- sti{l rather distant.— 
After an early dinner we all retired for 
the important business of the toilette; 
and when the ladies descended, I was 
fain to acknowledge that they had made 
a good use of their time. Aunt Maria 
herself, at a little distance, might have 
passed for one and twenty. Gerty’ wore 
floating robes of gauzy white; Clara, 
blue, like her eyes ; and Lucy, something 
indescribable, which suited her to perfec­
tion. 1 thought I had never seen a fair­
er trio.
We were all assembled in the little bou­
doir, where I had fi.ist seen the laughing 
girls, and were enjoying a cup of coffee 
before the fatigues of the evening. There 
was a small piano in a corner of the 
room, on which were burning wax cau­
dles. The room was rather inconvenient­
ly crowded with so many’ ladies in full 
iress, and Gerty’s sleeve, in passing the 
piano, brushed against one of the can- 
lies. In a moment the thin gauzy mate­
rial caught fire; in another moment her 
skirt, too, would have caught, but I 
sprang forward, grasped the sleeve in, 
both my’ hands, and crushed the incipient 
flame. Miss Gerty looked astonished, 
And a little shocked at my’ rather rough 
pressure. She had no idea of the danger 
she was in, and it was only from the cho-
without some damage to my pocket.— 
Now, dear Phil, what am I to say to you? 
My’ advice is that you tell Sir Thomas all 
about it. I am sure he’s a good fellow, 
and won’t cut up rough at our little game. 
It was all to oblige a friend you did it.
I have enclosed a letter to Sir Thom­
as, which you can give him, if your own 
bright wits don’t suggest some better 
method. I feel some regret at having 
got you into the scrape ; but I feel sure 
you will distinguish yourself somehow.
Yours, ever gratefully,
J a ck  G r a n t .
“ P. S.—No more heiress-hunting for 
me, Phil. Some y®ung woman will hunt 
me; and you know, from the days of 
Diana, they have been mighty huntress­
es.”
Here was a new complication—what 
was I to do? Sink away igaominiously ? 
—the idea was not to be entertained for 
a single moment, when Ashton park con­
tained an attraction for me that I would 
brave anything for. I resolved to take 
Jack’s advice and confess all to SirThom- 
is, which I did before the ladies came 
down to breakfast. Sir Thomas laughed 
till he almost cried at the idea of Jack’s 
plan, but kindly added, ‘Lady Hillary’s 
son could never have been an unwelcome 
guest in this house, and vou have a strong 
claim on us now, from the estimable ser 
vice you have rendered 11s. IVe owe you 
a debt of gratitude, which increases ev­
ery’ time 1 think it over. But come, I 
must introduce you to the ladies in your 
new character. Ladies, Mr. Philip Hil­
lary, the New Year’s guest, who has come 
to breakfast with us. M. Grant has evap­
orated.’
All looked up in astonishment.
‘What do you mean, papa?’ said Ger­
ty, opening her sweet eyes in amazement, 
it is Mr. Grant.
Then Sir Thomas related the story, 
which was received with much merriment.
‘Gerty,’ said Clara, ‘it is diamond cut 
diamond, after all.’ At which Gerty 
blushed, but I think she seemed relieved 
that I was not Mr. Grant.
No need to relate how I wooed and won 
the heiress.
Phil,’ said Jack to me on my return to 
Oxford,‘so you have won the heiress?’
•Yes,’ said I, ‘but by proxy, Jack.’
This was my new Year’s adventure;
distance from the place where I first en­
countered him, I felt that I should be late 
for the play, and thought of pausing and 
dismissing him with a gratuity of half a 
crown.
‘Are you far from your room—from where 
you live ?’ I asked, ‘we must have gone halt 
a mile instead of a quarter.’
* That is the house,’ said he pointing to a 
wretched building only’ a few steps distant.
‘ In for a penny, in tor a pound,’ thought 
T. ‘I will see this adventure through, even 
if I am late at the theatre.
My guide entered the house and I follow­
ed him up a ricketty staircase—rather up 
three—until we reached the fourth story.
It was pitch dark all the way. When we 
had mounted to the third landing he fum­
bled at the door and opened it. I followed 
him in.
• Stop a moment, kind gentleman, and 1 
will light a candle,’ said the old man.
I stopped, and in a moment the dim light 
of a farthing dip illuminated the apartment.
I had scarcely time to take a hasty glance 
at the room and its appurtenances, than the 
old man stepped behind me and closed the 
door. There was a click audible. It fas­
tened as it closed. What did I see? Ol 
course I had expected to see a miserable den 
with broken-down furniture, and every evi­
dence of the direst destitution and wretch­
edness. Instead of this my gaze rested on 
a room comfortably furnished; a kidder- 
minster carpet, not much worn, covered 
the llo'or. There were a few neat chairs, a 
mahogany table and a comfortable bed.
‘ You have deceived me,’ said I, sternly, 
turning upon the old man. I turned as 1 
said this; but what was my bewilderment 
at perceiving that the old man had disap­
peared, and in his place stood before me 
quite a different personage.
The gray hair, the bowed form, the 
marks of age had vanished. My guide was 
no longer old and decrepit, but a man in 
the prime of life, strong and vigorous. His 
gray wig, for it was a wig, lay on the car­
pet, whither he had carelessly tossed it.
You seem a little surprised,’ he said in a 
mocking voice. ‘Strange miracles some­
times happen now-a-days.’
What does this mean?’ I asked, in be­
wilderment.
What docs it mean ?’ repeated the man 
coolly. ‘It means that I will trouble you 
for that watch of yours. It appears to be 
a valuable one,’ he continued with bold im­
patience.
I will take the liberty to borrow it of 
you for an indefinite period. Just now, 
i unfortunately, my watch happens to be at 
l the jeweler’s, so that I am unable to be in 
time in my fashionable engagements.. 1
fjflk aik Job Utinting.
Having every facility, in Presses, Type and other ma­
terial, and the experience of many years in the busine**, 
we are prepared to execute, IN superior style , ana 
with despatch , every description o t  Job Work, suchaa
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports 
Ciroulars, Bill-Heads, Blanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS
H a n d  B ills*  S hop  B il l s ,  P o s te r s , Scc .
Particular attention paid to
p r i n t i n g  i n  c o l o k s ,
B R O N Z IN G , k c .
reestablishment of good government, and 
its peaceful maintainance afterwards; and, 
tin tlicr, tile most hopeful prospect to this 
Age now is the restoration of the old Un­
ion, and with it the speedy return of fra­
ternal feeling throughout the length and 
breadth of the land.
Should the government be restored to its 
former functions,' and all the State brought 
back to their practical relations under the 
Constitution, our situation will be greatly 
changed trom what it was before. .A  radi­
cal and fundamental change has been made 
in the organic law. We shall have lost 
what was known as our peculiar institution, 
which was so intertwined with the whole 
framework of our State body politic. We 
shall have lost nearly’ half of the accumu­
lated capital of a century, but shall have 
still left the essentials of free government 
contained and embodied in the old Consti­
tution, untouched and unimpaired as they 
came from the hands of our fathers.
T h e  n e x t  P r e s id e n c y .— President John­
son, it seems, is not an aspirant for re-elec­
tion to his present position. In the course 
it remarks to the Montana delegation who 
receeutly had an interview with him, he 
said.
“ I can inform all aspirants who are try­
ing to form their combinations for the fu­
ture, that they are not in my way. I am 
not a candidate for any position and hence 
1 repeat I can afford to do right, and beino 
in that condition I will do right. Mv wort 
is to restore the Government, not to make 
combinations with reference to any future 
candidacy tor the Presidency of the United 
States. I have reached the utmost round. 
My race is run so far as that is concerned. 
My object is to perform my duty, and that 
1 will endever to do. Let us then all join 
in this great work ot restoration, and while 
we are restoring and repairing the breaches 
that have been made, let us also unite in 
the work of making new States and popu­
lating them with a people who are worthy 
of the Government which protects them, 
ind let those new State governments be 
founded 011 principles in harmony with the 
great machinery devised by our Fathers. 
So lar as regards any aid or assistance that 
can be given here in the progress and eon- 
uinmatiou of this great work of building 
up new States, you will find me a willing 
itid cordial helper.”
of ‘Oil’s !’ ‘All’s’ and ‘Dear Gerty’s !’ j and I trust that all iny readers will* have 
and from the blackened sleeve, that she 
learnt it. Then she grew pale, and sunk
town on the first chair. The ladies sur­
rounded her, and Sir Thomas came bust­
ling up to see what was the matter.
In the confusion I left the room quiet­
ly, and went up to my own room to wash 
blackened bands, which smarted a lit­
tle, though nothing to speak of. I had 
not been a minute there when a knock 
came to my door, and Sir Thomas, with­
out waiting an answer, rushed in, and al­
most hugging me in his eagerness, said,
as happy a New Year as I had.
A L O X D O X  A O  V E X T U R E .
Three years since 1 had occasion to pass 
a few weeks in London. I am about to re­
late an adventure which befel me at this 
time, which came very near having a seri­
ous termination. 1 cannot even now think 
of it without a shudder.
1 was wending my way’ in the early part 
of the evening towards Drury Lane Thea­
tre—a famous temple of the drama known 
the world over—when my attention was 
suddenly drawn to an appeal for charity 
made by a figure crouching on the door-
Xettinys under the Jib-booms of Mer­
chant Ships.
All ships of war have nettings under their 
iib-booms, between the guns, which extend 
to the bowsprit ends. This netting, or net.
hall be compelled to trouble you for the j® designed to laeilitate the handling of the 
Ian of yours.’ i*b and at the same time to answer as a
‘ Is there anything else you would like?'i protection to the men, who may lie required 
I asked, notly, indignant at having been so t0 IV hen the jib is hauled down
•My dear boy, how can I thank you? I 
can never sufficiently express my grati- j steps of a house.
tiule. 1 shudder when 1 think of what! 1 looked at the applicant. He appeared
might have been. Come down with m e,! to.Ve au eWeriy man. attired in a manner u. 4 , , , . i which bespoke the extreme of destitution,aim let Geity heisell thank you; she is coat was soiled anil ragged. From be- 
eager to do it. neath a shocking hat I could see grey locks
i will willingly come down with you,. stealing out. IBs form was bqwed, and I 
Sir Thomas,’ said I :  ‘but Miss Gerty I judged from his general bearing that lie 
must not thank me. I only did what any j must be at least sixty years of ago.
A few pence, sir, for a poor old man,’ 
he whined. ‘I am cold and hungry. I 
have had nothing to eat since yesterday.’ 
My compassion wasstirred. Had he been 
in the prime oi life, 1 could have passed by 
his petition unheeding. But age and in­
firmity make poverty a pitiful spectacle.
‘Are you indeed so poor?’ I asked, stop­
ping before him.
lV„ , c . ,,,,,___ _ .. . 1 ‘1 am too feeble to work,’ he said. ‘I de-‘No, said Sir Thomas ; ‘but only think | pend on whllt gentlemen give me. Yet I 
what might lia\e happened, had hei sk u t . s|j0ll]d not care so much for myself, but my 
caught fire!—certain death to her, and j p00r child—I am obliged to leave her at 
very likely’ to her friends, in that small j home sick while I conic out to beg.’ 
room. God bless you, my dear boy ! you [ I was on the point of giving him a shil-
one else might and would have done. I 
must just wash iny hands first, and then 
I will follow you.’
‘You are surely not burned,’ said he. 
Your hands look scorched.’
‘Oh, nothing to speak of,’ said I ; ‘the 
flame was so trifling, it could not hurt j 
me much.’ ■
have saved us from a terrible calamity. 
I must go down stairs, and see that all 
the lights are protected, and tilings safe, 
before our guests arrive.’
I found Gerty alone with Lady Ash­
by dint of using mv conversational pow- t° n in the little boudoir. 1 lie other 
ers, which Jack admired so much, and Dlies had gone to receive the company.— 
which, I flattered myself, were of n o  | Gerty came up with a subdued expression
mean order, 1 succeeded in interesting 
Lady Ashton, and in keeping Rosie in 
fits of laughter. To tell the truth, it was 
a  j not difficult. Miss Rosa was easily amus­
ed. The conversation at last became 
general.
‘Mr. Grant,’ said Sir Thomas, ‘I have 
just discovered to whom it is you bear so 
great a resemblance. I found it out 
when you spoke just now—it is to Lady 
Hillary. Do you know her? She was a 
very dear friend of mine 20 years ago; 
but I have not seen her for a long time.
on her haughty little face that I had nev­
er seen there before, and which gave a 
charm to it which added fresh rivets to 
the chains I had already begun to wear.
‘Oh, Mr. Grant,’ said she, ‘what cau I 
say to you for saving me from sucli a 
dreadful fate?’
The tears stood in Miss Gerty’s eyes. 
I took the liberty of pressing the little 
hand to iny lips, while I said ‘no thanks, 
Miss G erty; I have only done what 1 
ought to have done.’
Miss Gerty did not seem at all shocked
cm 1 1 ...1  -mi r at mv boldness indeed, I think lust thenShe was a beautiful girl, and must still, 1 . ■ , . . ’ . , ,r ,, 1 ... 1 . .......  v „ , ,___!„>» she thought it the due reward ol my gal-am sure, be a lovely woman, loun eed n t . , . . , J J?1 1 1  1 p 11,... r. lantry. Lady Ashton, too, was profuseblush, mv dear fellow. It is 110 crime to . . .• , ’ ’ , , .1 *.1 1 . 11. , 1, .....................  r in her thanks. I felt overpowered, butbe thought like a lovely woman—any of . .  ... ........ ‘ ,
these girls might think it a great compli- fald to myself,‘Philip, ray boy, you ve
ment to be thought like her. and you real- blossomed 11110 a liei ° a“ at ouce‘ Make
ly are strangely like her at times.’
No wonder I blushed. Sir Thomas had
liay while the sun shines.’
Dancing was bv this time begun in the
thought strikes me; Could we not make that evening I was destined again to be 
him believe that aunt Maria was Miss j a listener.
Ashton, the heiress? Papa always in- During a duet which Clara and the mild 
troduces her as Miss Ashton, and, as I young curate were perpetrating, I  over- 
am sure Mr. Grant is a stupid, and dosen t , j,ca,.cf  S;r Thomas say to Ladv Ashton, 
know my first name, he 11 very likely | ,n is father tok, me he was very quiet and 
think so. You girls must keep up the 1 ^  au(j nee(]et] to be encouraged when 
deception till tomorrow at any rate.’ Here jn ja(jjes> socjety ; but, jpless my heart! 
the lady clapped her hands with delight young fellow seems quite at home
Of l , / , -  , l n ; . . l . .  i: + PT« .- . in f  . .n n . .  1 1 -  I J  G  . . 1 , ,  ,alk enough 
young fel- 
little bit
ling when ail instint of caution stepped in.
‘After all,' I thought, ‘he might bean im­
poster.’ In that case. I should grudge the 
shilling, small as it was, which I intended 
to give him. But if things were really as 
he said, I should be willing to bestow on 
him a larger amount.
‘How am I to know whether your story 
is true?’ I said, stopping in the act of draw­
ing a shilling from nfy pocket. Glow am 1 
to know whether you have a sick child as 
you represent.’
•If you will come with me,’ he said, in a 
tone of subdued eagerness, (I remembered 
this afterwards) ‘I will convince you.’ 
‘Perhaps he makes this otter,’ I thought, 
‘feeling confident I will not accept it. He 
shall iiud himself mistaken this time. 1 
am resolved for once to satisfy myself, and 
if it is as he says, lie shall have a crown in­
stead of a shilling.’
‘Where do you live ?’ I asked, after a mo­
ment’s pause.
‘About a quarter of a mile from here,’ 
was tile reply.
•Lead on, then,’ said I. ‘I will accompa­
ny you home and satisfy myself whether 
your story is correct. If you are as needy 
as you appear to be, I will do what I canto 
help you.’
The old man was profuse in his profes 
sions of gratitude. In fact, he seemed so 
willing to comply with my request, that 
Again there was a revulsion of feeling, and 
lic it ashamed that I had questioned his 
honesty. I Inwardly resolved to make it 
up to him.
It was a dismal night. The air was misty 
and damp, and the occasional street lights 
revealed a disagreeable neighborhood. On 
either side I saw wretched tenement houses 
At the doors were gaunt faces, sometimes 
wearing a fierce, almost despotic look. 1 
felt that I should not like to pass th.iough 
these streets at a late hour of the night— 
Yet it is only fair to say that London is tol­
erably well governed. The police are num­
erous, and so far as my experience extends, 
are polite and attentive to strangers. Con 
sidering how great an amount of poverty 
and utter destitution there is in the great 
city, it furnishes a matter of surprise that 
tile harvest of crime, great as it is, should 
not lie even greater. Yet doubtless, as the 
incident serves to show, there is many a 
secret crime committed that never.sees the 
light, and never becomes known to the au­
thorities. —
My glance fell thoughtfully upon my­
ths by surprise. After dinner, I com- my’ eye was a letter on the dressing-table guide. He was toiling along, apparently 
menced a violent flirtation with the arch-jin Jack’s own handwriting, addressed toi with difficulty, a little in advance of me. 
looking Lucy, who was nothing loth, and j ‘Jack Grant, Esq.’ Strange, thought 1, 1 and from time to time looked back to see if
that Jack should write
that they' should bring his letters to me. j ....... ...........
Then it ^slied on me that it was to my-1 Ge-tvorin^ to ascertain the time bv the light 
self, and I opened it eagerly. It ran 0f a neighboring street-lamp. Perhaps I 
thus : was imprudent in making a display in so
, . i r . ... Dull room; and as Miss Gerty had re-certainly some foundation lor Ins asser-: , , ’ . .  . . T . , ,covered her ii'ight, I took both ladies ra­tion, lor the ladv in question v as iny ow u . i i -  , . , i ,
mother; but Sir Thomas could not di- t fe ’I00"1’ :uld cliUmed Gurt-V s hand 
vine the reason of my blushes; it was a ,for the llrst dance‘
blush of shame at the silly«rick, as I now I need not describe the evening. To 
tho.ndit it, I was olaying. I had almost others I dare say it was a very good ball; 
resolved to confess when I heard Sir good partners, good music, good every- 
Tliomas speak thus of my mother, but th ing; to me it was Elysium. I trod on 
shame kept me silent, and then the thought air. By virtue of my newly acquired 
of the conversation I had overheard, heroship, Miss Gerty' could deny' me 
brought to iny mind my desire to make nothing; she let me dance with her as 
Gerty think a litlle more of the Mr. Grant often as I liked, take her down to to sup- 
she had so signally' designed to snub. I per, and altogether monopolized her in a 
had scrupulously avoided speaking to her, "'ay which did not seem at all to the taste 
and indeed had contrived to address a of several other gentlemen; and when 
good portion of my conversation to Aunt the evening was over I was full fifty fath- 
Maria, always addressing her as Miss orns deep in love with Miss Gerty Asli- 
Ashton, so that the young ladies might ton.
think I had fallen into their snare. I My dreams that night were rapturous, 
was vain enough to imagine, from the and I was not recalled to a sense of iny 
looks they occasionally cast at each oth- rather awkward position till the next 
er, that Mr. Grant had taken them a lit- j  morning, when the first tiling that caught
introduced.’
‘Your plot is flimsy, Gertyr dear,’ said 
a soft voice; ‘but we’ll help you if we
can ; though, uuless Mr. Grant is doubly to the boy.’
of a puppy; but that will wear off. I 
can’t think how. he got that resemblance 
of Lady Hillary; it warms my heart to
to himself, and I were following him. Once when he look- 
lis letters to ,n, I «1 K-iek I had my watch on - a  valuable
(Told chronometer—from which I was en-
“ D e a r  P h il —Not two hours after yrou- 
left, caine a telegram from my father, in 
Paris, summoning me there in all haste, 
as my uncle Geoffrey' was dead. The 
governor is sadly cut up about it, but I 
can’t be expected to be as I never saw 
the old boy, anil as lie has left iny father 
a noble fortune, I feel almost inclined to 
be grateful. Under the circumstances, 
it would hardly have been decent for the 
match to go on, so I  hedged, though not
cleverly outwitted, and that too, by a man 
whom 1 had been intending to succor. It 
seemed the worst kind of an imposition, 
playing upon my feelings, only to work me 
injury.
•Yes,’ lie replied, carelessly, ‘I am out 
of money just at present. Slightly over­
drawn at my' banker’s. Awkward, isn’t it? 
1 will take the additional liberty of borrow­
ing your purse. Though I don’t generally 
do such things, I will, if it will be any sat­
isfaction, give you my note of hand for the 
amount, due, say in ninety years.’
Again he laughed, mockingly.
‘ You are an atrocious villain!’ said I, in­
dignantly.
•Oh, no doubt. You’re quite welcome to 
call me so. We’re all sinners, you know.
The man’s insufferable coolness and im­
pudence quite took away iny breath. I 
felt that a discussion could do no possible 
good. He hud me in his power, and ol 
course that gave him the entire advantage.
‘Let me out,’ I exclaimed, advancing to­
wards the door.
‘Not yet,’ saitLlie, resolutely, displaying 
a pistol. ‘Not till you have complied with 
my very reasonable demands- Do that, 
and you shall go freely, and not a hair ol 
your head shall be harmed. Come, what 
do you say ?*
What could T say? How was I, single- 
handed and without weapon, to contend 
with this man, my equal in strength, and 
armed with a pistol? This makes the weak 
equal with the strong. If I only had that 
pistol—if I could only snatch it from him. 
But that seemed impossible. He was watch­
ful and wary. Should I make the attempt, 
and fail, he would probably kill me without 
mercy. Yet that attempt 1 meant to make.
A lucky thought came to my assistance. 
I was something of a ventriloquist, and 
had been from my' youth—that is, I could 
throw iny voice to another part of the room, 
so that some one else might seem to be 
speaking. No sooner did I think of this 
than I resolved upon iny plan.
•Well,’ said he, impatiently, ‘have you 
decided ?’
• Wretch!’ said a voice just behind him.
He turned, suddenly, and at that moment 
I snatched the pistol irom his grasp.
‘Now it is my turn,’ said I, exultingly.
‘ Open that door or I lire.’
‘He looked at me in stupid surprise.
I repeated my command.
He advuncen a step towards me.
‘ Make ,the slightest attempt to re-take 
this weapon and 1 lire.’
He glared at me with a look of baffled 
ferocity, and looked undecided.
I repeated my order, and be-sullenly op­
ened the door.
I passed through, backing out warily, 
ready to fire at the slightest movement 
showing intent to assault me. I should 
have lelt no hesitation in doing so. The 
mail was a desperate villain, very likely a 
murderer, and I felt that I should be 
justified. But lie seemed to have given up 
his enterprise as bootless. He went back 
into his room and slammed the door. 1 
made my way out into the street, and hur­
ried to the theatre, first removing the charge 
from my weapon. It proved to be a valua­
ble one, and I decided to retain it as ‘con­
traband of war,
it falls into the net and lies comparatively 
piiet; and if geared with spilling lines, can 
be secured with ease. This is a great ad­
vantage if a ship is plunging heavily, and 
liable to have the men washed from the jib- 
boom. Of the sails in a ship the jib is the 
most dangerous to handle, because the boom 
co which it must be stowed is generally a 
naked spar, with considerable ot an angle 
to the plane of the horizon. The foot-rope, 
though knotted, lias no support from stir­
rups, like the foot-ropes of the yards, but 
sags down in the middle, when the men are 
in it, which is exceedingly dangerous to 
chose who are about half way out on the 
boom. If they are short men, it will require 
ill their efforts to hold on, especially if the 
sail is flapping about, which is often the 
case. Some merchant ships have life-lines, 
but very few, and consequently the loss of 
life for want of them is quite common, 
fliejib is often carried with double-reefed 
topsails, and is only taken in to save the 
boom from being carried away. A ship­
master who has any sympathy tor his crew, 
will keep the ship off while they are stow­
ing the jib; but this is not always possible. 
If in with the land clawing off a lee shore 
it will not do to keep before the wind ; the 
sail in that event, if it cannot be takeu 
in, must be cut away. In mid-ocean, there 
is no necessity for keeping a ship to the 
wind while the sail is stowed, for we con­
sider tlie lile of a man of more consequence 
i lai® the loss of a few hundred yards of sea­
way. When we hear of a vessel losing men 
off her j ib-boom at sea, we are apt to form 
an indifferent opinion of her commander's 
humanity. Our object in publishing this 
irtieleis to induce shipowners to have nets 
under their jib-booins. like those used in 
.ships of war; also to have life-lines to them, 
as a protection to seamen, ^he expense 
will lie trifling compared witnthe object. 
Besides, our merchant ships do uot carry 
men enough that they can afford to lose any 
of them. If ships of war, which always 
have plenty of men, deem it necessary for 
their safety to have nets under their jib- 
booms, how much more ought merchant 
ships to have them? Shall we have them? 
is the question for shipowners to answer.
H o m e — The road to home and happiness 
lies over small stepping-stones. Slight cir­
cumstances are the stumbling-blocks of 
families. The prick oi'a pin, says the prov­
erb, is enough to make an empire insipid, 
flic tenderer the feelings the more painful 
the wound. A cold, unkind word checks 
and withers the blossom of the dearest 
love, as the most delicate rings of the vine 
are troubled by the faintest Freeze. The 
misery of life is born of a chance observa­
tion. If the true history of quarrels, public 
and private, were honestly written, it would 
tie silenced with an uproar of derision.— 
Jesse.
Speech of Alexander II. Stevens.
N e w  Y o r k , Feb., 24.
The Times prints an address of Alexan- 
ler 11. Stevens, delivered-before the Legis­
lature on the 22d iust. It is live columns 
long.
lie urges penitence, and says that, with 
good government, their desolated fields, 
villages and cities, will soon rise from their 
mills. One of our present duties is this: 
vVc should accept the issues of the war, 
and abide by them in good faith. This I 
.rax fully persuaded it is your purpose to 
lo, as well as that of our constituents.— 
He then alludes to the revocation of the 
secession ordinance and says:—“ Whether 
Georgia by the action of her convention of 
18G1, was ever rightfully out of the Union 
or not, there can be no question that she is 
now in, so far as depends upon her will, 
and I declare the whole United States, 
therefore, is now, without question our 
country, to be cherished and defended as 
such by all our hearts and all our arms. — 
One oi' the results of the war is a total 
change in our whole internal policy'. Our 
former s#eial fabric has been entirely sub­
verted. The relation heretofore under our 
whole system between the African and Eu­
ropean races no longer exists. Slavery as 
it was called, or the status of the black 
race, their subordination to the whites up-
suspicious a neighborhood. My guide 
looked at the watch greedily.
‘Poor •How!’ I thought. ‘Every evi­
dence of wealth or comfort must no doubt 
fill him with envy.’ I don’t know why it
was that no suspicion of the man’s good „ . . .  , . ,
faith had thus far entered myr mind. If oiiwhichallourinstitutiousrestedisabol- 
th e re  had, the sight of bis feebleness would ished torev.er, not onlv in Georgia but 
have led me to smile with contempt at the throughout tile limits ot the United States, 
ihnnorlif that he could nossiblv do m e anv I he change suouid be received aud accept-
| ed as an irrevocable fact.”
He considered the future dark and gloomy
thought that he could possibly do e auy 
harm. i
Still he hobbled on. 1
A Washington dispatch to the New York 
Tribune, says:
M is i-l a c e d  C o n f id e n c e .— The confi­
dence of Speaker Colfax, that the President 
would sign the Freedmen’s bill has been so 
implicit, that he wagered a box of cigars 
with a prominent member from Connecti­
cut, asserting at that time that lie had con­
versed with the President, and had been 
made aware of his views. This morning 
the cigars were found on the desk of the 
member endorsed, “From a victim of mis­
placed confidence.” It is proper to say that 
the Speaker was not alone here in his cha­
grin and disappointment.
The Chincha Islands, lying off the Peru­
vian coast, do not exceed in extent two and 
a half square miles, yet for years past they 
have supplied cargoes ot guano at an aver­
age of lour hundred ships per annum, with 
a freightage of not less than $3,000,000, the 
value of such cargoes in Europe beiug up­
ward of $30,000,000 ill gold. They are inore- 
ever more densely populated than any* 
others of like extent, having upwards of 
2000 residents, about 600 of whom are Chi­
nese laborers in the employ of the govern­
ment contractor for the loading of the ship- 
piug.
Prof. Hough, of the Dudly Observatory, 
speaking of the comparative changes of the 
barometer and thermometer during the cold 
snap of last month, says that in January 
the barometer attained the greatest eleva­
tion ever known in the United states.
A clergyman who had received a num­
ber of calls, and could hardly decide which 
was the best, asked the advice of his faith­
ful African servant, who replied, “Massa 
go where de most debil”.
A chap out West, who has been severely 
afflicted with palpitation of the heart, says 
he found relief by the application ot another 
palpitating heart. Another triumph of
We had by degrees got a considerable and says his only hope is in the ptncelul homoeopathy. Like cures like.
ffijte JUtklari!) ter tte .
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The B laine Amendment.
The merits ami demerits of the propo­
sition to amend the Constitution of the 
United States which passed the House 
of Representatives some time since, and 
is now pending in the Senate, and whicli 
is known as the Blaine amendment, were 
discussed pretty fully before many of our 
citizens, at a recent meeting of the Rock­
land Institute, but we are not prepared to 
endorse <he verdict there pronounced 
against this proposition. The Blaine 
amendment does not, it is true, secure that 
broad acknowledgement of equal political 
rights and privileges to every race and 
color, which is so desirable, but it does en­
sure some important advantages, and the 
question seems to us to be whether we 
should give up the acknowledged good 
which is attainable, because we cannot at 
once reach to the full results we desire.— 
With the opposition of the President add­
ed to the difficulties that were already in 
the way, it seems now almost impossible to 
secure the success of those more broad and 
generous and radical propositions which 
we should be glad to see prevail, and this 
being the case,we ought not to lose any ad­
vance in the right direction which may be 
secured. If the matter of reconstruction 
could be delayed until the country could 
form a calm and mature judgment, perhaps 
all that we desire might be accomplished, 
but this delay seems now to be impossible. 
The Executive is pressing for the admission 
of the lately rebellious States. The Pres­
ident has taken his position and Congress 
is at the disadvantage of having determin­
ed upon no definite course of action. De­
lay now in defining a policy will expose 
Congress to further disadvantage. It must 
take up the issue that has been presented 
by the President, by the enunciation of 
some position of its own. In this position 
of affairs we are inclined to think that the 
Blaine amendment is the most favorable 
measure upon which the friends of free­
dom and equal rights can now take their 
stand with a prospect of success. Is it not 
well to gain so much if we cannot now 
gain more ?
The Boston Advertiser in discussing the 
state of affairs a week since, had the follow­
ing in favor of this amendment, to which 
we call the attention of our reabers:
‘•In this state of things, we are disposed 
to make a very different estimate of the 
claims of the amendment, known as Mr. 
Blaine’s, which has already passed the 
lower House of Congress, from that which 
we have hitherto been willing to admit. 
That amendment, as we have repeatedly 
taken occasion to say, is not objectionable 
in itself in point of principle; it is a skilful 
expedient for accomplishing the ends aimed 
at by one or two previous propositions, 
without laying itself open to the same 
grave objections; and the most serious 
ground of opposition to it has been, in our 
opinion, that it accomplished loo little, that 
it promised to secure little beyond the re­
duction of the representation based on those 
who were lately slaves, and did not prom­
ise a sufficiently thorough cure of the evil 
of political discrimination on the ground of 
color. Mr. Fessenden’s speech in reply to 
Mr. Sumner showed that we were not alone 
iu wishing for something more than is given 
by this amendment, and that even the chair­
man of the committee of fifteen gave it his 
powerful support on the ground that it is 
the best measure which is now to b,e had, 
rather than from original preference.
The state of things which has arisen in 
the last week has in our judgment conclu­
sively established the correctness of Mr. 
Fessenden’s position, and settled the ques­
tion as to the duty of every patriotic citi­
zen in this matter. We cannot resist Apt 
conviction that it would be criminal loTTv 
at this juncture to withhold support from a 
measure which docs tit any rate accomplish 
some good objects, and which is probably 
the only one for which the vote required 
by the Constitution can be obtained,—a 
measure which a large and carefully con­
stituted coumiittce urges, after a full sur­
vey of the ground, and which there is now 
so much additional reasons for regarding 
as the best that we are likely to obtain, ll 
with this amendment carried to regulate 
the apportionment of representation, an­
other to prohibit discrimination on the 
ground of color can also be carried, or to 
make education the basis of the suffrage, 
we shall welcome the unexpected success 
of sound principles; but we shall not in 
the meantime consent to lose hold of the 
point gained by Mr. Blaine’s proposition. 
The practical good which that places with­
in our reach must not be endangered, in a 
state ol things like the present, by grasp­
ing at a theoretical perfection which is 
practically unattainable.
In short, we apprehend that the question 
iu this conjuncture for statesmen at Wash­
ington and for their constituents at home 
is, what is the best solution to be had,— 
not what we most desire. For our own 
part, we frankly say that we can now see 
no reasonfor believing that any thing more 
efficient than the proposition which has 
passed the House and is now before the 
Senate is to be hoped for from this Con­
gress. And we take leave to say that in 
our judgment, the country will not hold 
any man guiltless of what may befall, who 
now takes the responsibility of opposing a 
measure with which it appears that all our 
hopes for future security and quiet must 
stand or fall. Especially, we believe, will 
no statesman of the republican party be 
upheld, who now sacrifices this opportuni­
ty' of effecting something iu the right di­
rection, to a personal preference for a more 
complete and elaborate system ol legisla­
tive expedients. If the present opportu­
nity for adjustment is to be lost, let the 
wrong lie at the door of the democratic 
party and of that new and nondescript fac­
tion which has recently joined it, but let 
no republican stand dhargeablc with such 
a wanton risking of the highest interests 
of his country.’’
City Election.
The city election, last Monday, passed off 
more quietly than ever before in our city. 
Never has so small a vote been cast at a 
spring election in Rockland as that of last 
Monday. Not more than onc-lourth ol the 
voter's at home in the city went to the polls 
at all, and the only exception to the unex­
ampled quiet which prevailed in the ward 
room^was in the-seventh ward, in which 
twice as many votes were thrown as in any 
other ward in the city, owing to a contest 
in the election of Alderman. The opposi­
tion party in this city seems to have en­
tirely disappeared, having run no candi­
dates at the three last municipal elections, 
and having been growing “small by de­
grees and beautifully less’’ all the time.— 
It is pleasing to know that the political 
sentiments of our citizens have become so 
nearly unanimous, and we hope there may 
never beaparly iu our midst that shall be able 
to contest successfully the verdict of this 
community in favor of Union, freedom 
and universal human rights. But notwith­
standing the absence of all opposition at 
the polls on Monday, the large majority ot 
our citizens neglected a most obvious du­
ty in omitting to east their votes. Citi­
zens should never trust to their neighbors 
to do the necessary voting, when they can 
go to the polls themselves.
I Io x . G eo  S. W ig g in , who received the 
vote of the city last Monday, has now been 
chosen Mayor at nine successive annual 
elections, having held that office uninter­
ruptedly since the spring of 1858. The 
continuance of Mr. Wiggin in office by his 
fellow citizens for so long a period is a 
strong testimonial to his integrity and 
faithfulness as a public servant, and a 
mark ol the universal esteem in which he 
is held in the community.
We give below the vote of the city for 
Mayor for ten years, and following it the 
full vote for Mayor, Police Judge, Aider- 
men and Councilmcn in the several Wards 
last Monday. Those members elect of the 
City Council whose names arc followed by 
an asterisk (*) were Aldermen last year, 
and those designated by a dagger (f) were 
members of the Common Council. A con­
siderable number of the others have, at dif­
ferent times, served in one or the other 
branch of the city government, but more 
ol them last year. It will be seen that 
three of the last Board of Aldermen and 
four of t he Common Council are returned 
at this election. We also give a list ot 
Wardens, Ward Clerks and Constables.
The City Government for the current 
year will be organized at the City Rooms, 
uext Monday, at 10 o'clock A. M., when 
the Mayor will read his annual address to 
the City Council,
Vote for Ala yo r for Ten Yea rs.
ears. Whole N0. Rep. Dem. Scat, i;:ep. Ma.
1K’.7 1289 702 115
ltwS 1215 1H9 5 ‘.2 1 8-1
991 005 208 58 339
lboo 1208 739 400 9
1107 0% 400 5
1802 421 Wiggin,, Union) 399; Scatte ring 22
Union. Opp. 1 Maj.
1803 1011 014 390 218
18G4 302 301 Scattering 1
IMS 500 491 Scattering 9





“  3, 39 39
“  4, 51 51
“  5, 49 1 5U
“ 2y 29
“  7, 49 49
297 1 298
W a sh in g t o n , Mar. 2.
The Senate spent the whole session, and 
it was over seven hours long, upon the con­
current resolution declaratory of the pow­
er of Congress over the subject of repre­
sentation from the rebel St^es. The at­
tendance during the day wnsTBy very large, 
but the galleries were well tilled this even­
ing. Mr. Cowan of Pennsylvania spoke 
for two hours and a half in denunciation of 
the resolution and the general policy of the 
union majority in Congress. Mr. Davis of 
Kentucky then got the tloor and spoke for 
two hours more, in the same strain, to 
empty seats and a vacant gallery, lie 
closed with an expression to the effect that 
if the present policy of the radicals was 
continued, he believed the time might come 
when the President would justly say to the 
Southern representatives elect, “Come here 
and join with the minority of the two 
Houses of Congress, and if you and they 
are iu the majority, I will recognize you 
as the Senate ami House of Representa­
tives."
Mr. Saulsbnry, under the arrangement 
made last night, was entitled to the tloor 
iu conclusion of the general debate; but 
being unwell, gave it to Mr. Wilson, who 
spoke for halt an hour with much force and 
eloquence.
Mr. Wilson said that a stranger unac­
quainted with American affairs might, after 
listening to senators, come to t he conclusion 
that eleven “ erring sisters,” clothed in the 
robes of repentance and humiliation, were 
supplicating for admission into the sister­
hood of free commonwealths, and that their 
supplications were sternly repelled by other 
%cmbers of the family; but that stranger 
would soon learn that these erring sisters 
were membera^pf the family, completely 
subject to thew les and regulations ot the 
household. This was not a contest for the 
restoration of the Union. That Union was 
now one and indivisible. The country was 
divided into two classes. One elass de­
manded the immediate and unconditional 
admission of the rebellious States into Con­
gress, rebel and foremost. The other class 
desired the admission of the rebellious 
States into Congress loyal and foremost.—
A loyal people with the clear instincts of 
intelligent patriotism saw amid all the ex­
citements of the present, that this was not 
a struggle for the restoration of rebel 
States into the Union, but a struggle for the 
admission of rebels into the 
branches of the. government ol' the United j  110w. 
States; not a struggle to put rebels under 
the laws, but In enable rebels to frame the 
laws of the country. Politicians might de­
ceive themselves, but the people who had 
given two and a half million of men, the 
blood of six hundred thousand heroes and 
three thousand millions of dollars, compre­
hended the issues. These were, indeed, 
eventful, exciting and sad times. Rebels, 
rebel sympathizers, the men who had stain­
ed their hands with the blood of our broth­
ers, starved the country’s defenders at An-
TttADE WITH TIIE BlHTISH PROVINCES.— 
Since the failure of the negotiations at 
Washington, for renewed reciprocal trade 
arrangements with Canada and the mari­
time provinces, that topic, embracing spec­
ulations and inquiries ns to the future 
course of colonial trade, has occupied the 
journals and apparently the public across 
the border, to a greater extent than even 
the fading Fenian excitement, and far more 
profitably, without doubt. The Executive 
Council of Canada have held sittings to 
consider the policy to be adopted, and an 
indication of the tendency of their delib­
erations is contained in the early notice 
given to American fishermen, that they will 
not be permitted to enjoy their rights un­
der the treaty a moment after its expira­
tion, on the rapidly approaching 17th ot 
March. All the old delicate issues, involv­
ed in the marine league limitation of the 
right to fish, and also in the disputed rights 
oi fishing in the Strait of Canso, the^Bay 
of Chalcurs, &c., are thus seen to be on 
the eve of revival, exposing our relations 
with Great Britain to renewed irritations, 
which may easily arise out of these vexed 
questions.
Two S orts o f  E x-r e b e l s .—Under this 
head the New York Sun remarks:
That the leading rebel officers, who real­
ly achieved military reputat ions during the 
war, have invariably accepted the issue 
with a good grace, teaching the Southern 
people a good lesson by their own example 
and showing their disposition to demean 
themselves as sensible -and loyal citizens, 
while, on the other hand, those who proved 
failures during the war have been the most 
refractory since its close. For example. 
General L e e  is now President of a College; 
Johnston is President of an Express Com­
pany ; Beauregard is Superintendent of a 
Railroad, and Longstrcet is a commission 
merchant. These tour men earned the 
designation of “ the tour pillars of the Con­
federacy." On the contrary, Early, who 
was a complete failure, is now in Cuba, 
shedding ink in fighting the United States 
at long range. Magruder, Price, Maury, 
and Lwo or three dozen other failures, are 
in Mexico, a few iu Brazil, a few in Cana­
da, iScc. In short, those of the leading reb­
els who were worth anything in war, bid 
fair to prove good and valuable citizens in 
time of peace, while those who were fail- 
e ; arcs in war are likely to be only nuisances
T h e  T a bl e s  T u r n e d .—The New York 
weekly Courier, under this heading, re­
lates an amusing incident as occurring in 
Brooklyn the other day. If the story is 
not literally true, it is at least well told : 
“The African Civilization Society is a 
full-blooded African affair, and its manag­
ers believe that the only way to prove the 
capacity of the negro for the rights of citi­
zenship, is to discharge his duties without 
dependence on the whites. So they, amongdcrsonvillc, plotted in the lodges of theKnights of the Golden Circle and the Sons , .  , , ,
of Libert v, for the overthrow of their conn-1 other things, have erected a large building, 
try Indited the fires of riot and arson in "'here they carry on the mc£nunic arts.— 
the city of New York, and plotted the as-! Among other things a printing office is at- 
sassination of President Lincoln, were! Inched, which does very creditable job 
shoutin'1, with exultation over the present! u <'ik. 1 lie printers are negroes, who are 
aspect ol n ational affairs. The poor freed- i denied work on account ot their color in 
men, who a lew months ago were laughing 
with the joy of new found liberty, invoking 
the blessings of Heaven upon the country 
that had stricken the galling manacles from 
their limbs, were trembling with apprehen­
sion. In hundreds ot thousands ot the
homes of the loyal people who offered their . , ,
daily prayers in 18U1, for the triumph of serious, and the manager ot the concern, 
their country and for the election ol Abra- ; :l respectable clergyman, was sent tor. ■ 
ham Lincoln, and Andrew Johnson, there H e at once stood iorth as the champion ot 
are hearts throbbing heavily with anxieties 1111 equality ot the races, and lectured the 
and to re bod iic's. Noble men and noble negroes quite sharply tor their conduct in 
women, through many a weary year, have "'"toying the pooi; white man merely on 
prayed and labored lor the cause ol liberty,
. 1 .u n i l i i im a n i f e  TIli'V  h o m 'd  w ill 'll  11
flier was as good as a negro if he behaved
ordinary printing offices. Not long since, 
a white man—a Northern ‘poor white,’ we 
suppose, went there and solicited work. 
He obtained it. But it was not long before 
the antagonism of race manifested itself, 
and the white fellow got into a row with 
one of his fellow-workmen. The thing got
anu iti
iccount of his color. Thus admonishci
justice and hu ty. hey pe hen off'cmlei gtew repentant, admitted the 
the slave holders’ rebellion was crushed, .......himself, peace was proclaimed between the 
order reigned in War-
Ward 1,
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C o u r t .
Total.
when twenty-three out of thirty-live State, 
were supporting the cause their hearts lov- bclligeients, and 
ed and their judgments approved, that the ! saw. . 
administration tln-y had entrusted with Th Jp 
power would give these four years to patri- 
ot ism and liberty, justice and humanity.— I >■"*< ’
Their hearts were now throbbing heavily | P o r t l a n d , M e . ,  March 5.—At the chart- 
with a great sorrow, for they saw that in-jer election to-day, Augustus E. Stevens 
stead of spending the coming three years j  was elected Mayor. The vote was as fol- 
in strengthening patriotism, securing the Slows:—Stevens (republican) Iff'47; Shnrt- 
liberties and extending the justice of their letf (democratic) U14: Waite (the labor 
country, these years were to lie worse than | candidate) 190; scattering 2. Last year the 
squandered in wicked wrangles and in the | vote stood—McLellan (republican) 1754; 
possible use of the corrupt and corrupting Sturtevant (democrat) 657; Waite 491; 
patronage to debauch the public morals and | scattering lti. Republican majority this 
degrade the nation in the face of earth and year SSff against 578 last year, being a rc-
Wa rd . Wa rd .
j 1—C. L. Allen,*
2—Hanson (i. Bird,
| 3—Francis Cobb,* 
2—11. Litchfield, J r .,  
Whole number of 
wards, 354.
39 5—Oliver G. Hall, 49 
45 0—Freeman Harden,* 29 
39 7—Jam es Walsh.* 01 
51 Jonathan Spear, 3s 
otes cast for Aldermen, in all the
C o m m o n C o u n c i l .
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K. R. Spear,
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•J— A. Crockett, 
s. \V. Laughton 
4—II. M. Brown,
C o n i s t a b l e s .
Ward .
5—Solomon Taylor, 





j —,1 * F. Cables,
3— Francis E. Jones,
4— Walter J .  Wood,





T. E. Simontou, 
Julius li. Eitehtield, 
/ .  Pope Vose,
A. J .  Erskiuo,
John D. Tohnau.
Rockland Institute.—The next meet­
ing of the Rockland Institute, for debate, 
will be held iu Atlantic Ilall, next Tuesday 
evening, when the following resolve will 
form the subject of discussion:—
Resol red, That the amendment to the 
Constitution, recommended by the recon­
struction committee, commonly called the 
Blaine amendment, ought to be adopted, 
and that Congress, immediately thereafter, 
ought to admit, as members of the House, 
all loyal men duly elected (on that basis) 
from the so-called rebellions States, who 
have not been identified with the rebellion.
Ayoung man named Spencer went to 
church inQuiney, Illinois, with some match­
es and some “ eggs ot Pharaoh’s serpents ’’ 
in his pocket. The sermon was long, and 
the young man became uneasy; the match­
es were lighted by the friction caused by 
bis movements, the eggs hatched, and the 
serpents made their w a y  ont-of his pocket, 
wriggling and squirming with a great and 
disagreeable smell of burning chemicals. 
The congregation were greatly scandalized, 
and the clergyman considered the illustra­
tion of his denunciations of the wicked a 
very feeble one.
G— Edwin P. Loveji
G e n . G r a n t  As s a il e d . General Grant 
is no longer caressed by the Democratic 
newspapers. Since the issue of his order 
relative to disloyal presses, they are almost 
unanimous in denouncing him—charging 
him, iu the language of the Rochester Utt- 
' ion, with seeking to convert himself into a 
Napoleon, and exercise despotic powers.— 
The copperheads have discovered that they 
cannot use the iron-willed soldier and patri­
o t .
The Cincinnati Enquirer attacks the Gcn- 
: oral violently for his views on the recon- 
I structiou question. After rehearsing the 
' fact that Grant lias declared his belief that 
there were only about six loyal representa- 
' fives elected from the South, including the 
: Tennesseans, and his remark that it is not 
yet time to withdraw the troops from tile 
South, it exclaims:—
I “ His shoulder-strap Excellency, theLieu- 
! tcnnnt-General, is very graciously willing 
that all lo3'al men in the South shall vote, 
i and if they elect loyal men to Congress, nil 
right. He would admit them, lie is to be 
\ the judye o f the loyalty. Consequently, 
i no cine is to be admitted that does not pass 
j his (Grant’s) inspection of loyalty. How 
! liberal this is! Loyalty to be the test, and 
I Grant to define what loyalty is. This is 
the Lieutenant-General’s idea of a repnbli- 
1 can government. We might as (jell have 
a dictator at^once, and may well exclaim,
: ‘Upon what meat has this our Ca*sar fed, 
that he lias grown so great.’ ”
T h e E x p lo s io n  o f  th e  S te a m e r  Z o ckw o o it.
\ C in c in n a t i, March C.— A special de­
spatch to the Commercial gives some par­
ticulars of the disaster to the steamer Lock- 
wood. The steamer Memphis, which was 
going down the river at the time, saved 
every-person not killed by the explosion. 
Anion" the killed arc James King of Stat­
en Island, N. Y., and Graham, 2d engineer 
of New York.
ol' heaven The spectacle was enough to 
make the people hang their heads with 
mortification and shame, and they would 
hold the men, no matter what positions 
they might occupy, to a stern responsibili­
ty.
The republican or great union party of 
the country, embracing in its ranks more 
of moral and intellectual worth than was 
ever organized in any political party on the 
"lobe, made up of the best of the rank and 
file of the old whigparty once led by Adams 
and Clay and Webster, of the liberty-loving 
and Union-loving men of the old democrat­
ic party, of the tried veterans of the anti­
slavery cause and of the young men train­
ed up during the discussions and storms of
publican gain of 311. The labor candidate 
makes a net loss of 801, being 50 per cent, 
of the party strength. The aggregate vote 
is 3105 against 2920 last year, being an in­
crease of 175, a little more than half the 
net gain. The republicans have elected 
every principal officer in every ward by 
about equal majorities.
Tiiis B e a u t if u l  W o u l d . Ah, this beau­
tiful world? Indeed, 1 know not what to 
think of it. Sometimes it is all gladnus 
and sunshine, and heaven itself lies not far 
off. And then it changes suddenly, and is 
dark and sorrowful, and the clouds shut 
out the sky. In the lives of the saddest of 
us there are bright daws like this, when we
the last fifteen years, proclaimed as its liv-1 feel as if we could take the great world in our 
iug faith the sublime creed of the equal arms. Then come the gloomy hours, when 
rights of man and the brotherhood of all the fire will neither burn in our hearts no 
humanity, embodied in the New Testa- on our hearths; and all without is disma 
insnt anil in the Declaration of Indepen- cold and dark. Every heart has its secret 
deuce.—S/t. to Boston Advertiser. | sorrows, and oftentimes we (Sill a man cold
The resolution, after the further debate, J when he is only sad. 
passed by yeas 29, nays 18.
- - - - - -  I Troubles in Missouri.—A St. Louis dc
.Yen’ Corporations. j spatch of the 28th tilt, reports that a few
During the recent session of the Legisla- j days ago, the house of Mr. Berry, in Miller 
Lire thi i ly mining mid manufacturing com- Comity, occupied by liimselt, two sons and 
pmiio were incorporated. Among these ; widowed daughter, was entered by two or 
were the Cushnoc Manufacturing and three miscreants, who, after a few moments 
Water Power Go., of Augusta, with a cap- j <>f friendly conversation, began filing on 
ital stock of $2,000,000; Forest City Sugar the party with revolvers, instantly killing 
Refining Co!, §500,000; Ticoilic Water the daughter and one of the sons. The 
Bower and Manufacturing Co., of Water- other son and Mrs. Berry lied from the 
ville- and Winslow, §1,000,000; Bangor house, and although fired at repeatedly. 
Wool Manufacturing <‘o., §200,000; Port-| contrived to escape unharmed. The fiends’, 
land File Co.. §500.000; Madison F a l l s  ! then fired the house, which burned to the 
Manufacturing Co., Windham, for nianu- i ground, consuming the dead bodies within 
facturing woolen goods, §200.000; Damar- *t. 
iscotta Manufacturing Co., Damariscotta, I Governor Iletcher has offered a reward 
for lnaniifaeturingcotton, paper, iron, steel, i °t three hundred dollars lor each ol the
&c„ §250,0011: Richmond Tannery and three bushwackcrs, who recently comminit- 
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.,‘§100,- ted a cold-blooded murder at Versailles, in 
OOO; Casco Boot and Shoe Co., Casco., §50,- j Morgan Count)'.
000; Saugerville Factory Co., Sangerville, -------- — ----
cotton and woolens, §100,000. Two marine j "  a sh in g t o n , March G
railway companies were chartered—the j A large mass of testimony was reported 
Camden, at Camden, with a capital stock j to-day from the Committee on Reconstrue- 
f §15,000; and the Mouse Island Co., at lion. The evidence includes the opinion
Bootlibav, with a capital stock of §50,000. 
The Portland Steam Backet Co., was au­
thorized to increase its capital to $1,000,- 
000; Portland Glass Co. to §50,000.
N e w  Yo r k , Mar. 8.
The Post’s special Washington despatch 
says:
The Reconstruction Committee have 
agreed to the proposition to admit the dele­
gation from Tennessee to scats in Con­
gress. Two or three reports will be pre­
sented by I lie committee, tlie majority re­
porting a joint resolution in favor of admis­
sion. Tlie Tennessee members will pro­
bably obtain their sent very soon.
The Express says it is estimated at the 
Fenian Headquarters to-day that nearly a 
million men are ready to move for the lib­
eration of Ireland upon the orders to march. 
Several thousands are said to have joined 
the service since Thursday.
The same paper has a report on good au­
thority that negotiations are now in pro­
gress in Washington to obtain from the 
United States Government the recognition 
ol Ireland as a belligerent power.
Sir Frederick Bruce has, it is also stated, 
protested against any such application be­
ing received in behalf of tlie British Gov­
ernment.
The Head Centre and Central Council 
have issued tlie orders to the brotherhood 
to act in strict accordance with the United 
States neutrality laws. *
The meeting at Jones’ Woods to-morrow 
is expected to be very large. Eight stands 
for speakers are to be erected on the 
grounds.
John T. Nagle has resigned ns Centre for 
tlie District of Manhattan/ on account of 
professional duties.
|L3" Sonic six thousand bushels of potatoes were 
hauled into the Skowhegan market, oil Wednesday 
and Thursday, o l last week. They suld at 45 cents 
per bushel.
of Generals Thomas, Grierson, Fisk and 
Howard, and others, both military and civ­
il. and is almost unanimously to the effect 
that the same spirit of disunion exists 
the South as before the war; that the peo­
ple of the States lately in rebellion would 
have been much better satisfied had they 
achieved their independence, and now hope 
to procure tlie repudiation of the Federal 
debt. These witnesses think the Southern­
ers will do their utmost to escape the pay­
ment of taxes; that they would be glad ol 
an opportunity to become engaged in a 
foreign war, lor this would give them a 
chance to renew their struggle again for 
independence, and that the freeUmen of 
the South have great affection for the Gov­
ernment.
D e s tr u c t iv e  F i r e  a t  X m v  Y o r k .
N ew York, March 5.—A lire broke out 
between 12 and 1 o’clock this morning, in 
the five story cotton storage establishment 
of Johnson, Lane & Co., No. 8 Ridge street, 
and extending toy Pearl street, with every 
indication of an entire destruction of the 
building. Loss estimated at §300,000. The 
lire was still raging at ff A. M.
- t , r L a to v .  A
N e w  F o r k , March 5.—2000 l i f f s  of cot­
ton were burned by the fire this morning. 
Loss §500,000. The fire is supposed to be 
the work of an incendiary, as it is saida 
discharged employee was heard to utter 
threats to burn tlie building. The l’olice 
are in search of him.
T h e  M a l d e n  M u r d e r e r  to  be  H u n g .—  
A meeting of the Executive Council of 
Massachusetts, held in Boston on Wednes­
day last, appointed Wednesday April 13th, 
for the execution of Edward \V. Green for 
the murder of young Converse, assistant 
cashier of Malden Bank some two years 
ago. The vote of the Council was unani­
mous.
T e m p e r a n c e  S e r m o n .— The fourth of 
the Sunday evening discourses on Temper­
ance was delivered to a large congregation, 
at the First Baptist Church, last Sabbath 
evening, by Rev. W. O. Iiolman. The 
subject was, as before announced, “Rum 
and the Lord’s Prayer,” and the speaker 
proceeded to show that Ruin, in its sale 
md use as a beverage, is utterly hostile to 
every sentence of the Lord’s Prayer and 
(as this prayer includes all others) there­
fore hostile to every interest of man worth 
praying for. This position was demon­
strated in the most conclusive manner, the 
speaker taking up each sentence in the 
Lord’s Prayer in turn, and showing how 
Rum is inevitably hostile to the universal 
brotherhood of man recognized in the 
tlie words “Our Father;” to tlie hallowing 
of God’s name; fcj the coming of his king­
dom ; to the execution of his will; to the 
giving unto all of their daily bread ; to the 
forgiveness of trespasses among men; to 
protection against temptation; to deliver­
ance from evil, and finally to the acknowl­
edgement of the kingdom, power and glo­
ry of God, and even to the “Amen.” In 
closing, the speaker urged the duty of 
standing against this foe of every interest 
of man worth praying for; he showed the 
worthlessness of the excuses which ruin- 
sellers or rum-drinkers who esteem them­
selves less blamablc than others make for 
themselves, and he addressed some appro­
priate words of recognition, exhortation 
and encouragement to tlie “Sons of Tem­
perance” and “ Dashaways.” The discourse 
was an interesting, forcible and practical 
one—the last-named quality, by the way, 
being one which we think always should 
be put first in a temperance lecture.
M a so n ic .—One of the higher organiza­
tions of Freemasonry, a Commandcry of 
Knights Templar, has been recently insti­
tuted in this city, having a complete outfit, 
at a cost of about eight hundred dollars. 
The following gentlemen are its officers:
C. N. Germaine, E. Commander.
J. Esten, Acting Generalissimo.
J. L. Giofray, Captain General.
Leander Weeks, Prelate.
O. P. Mitchell, S. Warden.
G. W. Frost, Acting ,T. Warden.
B. B. Bean, Trcas.
W. J. Bond, Recorder.
C. H. Marston, Standard Bearer.
John Bird, Sword Bearer.
Win. Farrow, Acting Warder.
Hanson J. Bird, )
L. M. Robbins, > Captains o f  Guards.
A. J. Shaw, )
James Perry, (of Camden,) Commissary.
11. J. Conary, Armorer.
L. M. True, Sentinel.
O u t s id e  R o u t e .—The steamer Katahdin, 
Capt. J. P. Johnson, of Sanford’s line, 
leaves Boston, on her first trip for tlie sea­
son, on Thursday, March 15th, and will 
thereat ter. until the opening of the liver, 
make one trip each week, leaving Boston, 
every Thursday, at 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockland at 5 Friday morning, and leaving 
Rockland every Monday for Boston at 5 
o'clock, P. M. M. W. Farwell, who has so 
long filled the position as Agent, is still at 
his post for another season.
T h e  M ason &  H a m l in  C a b in e t  O r g a n s . 
—Through all the competition with instru­
ments of their general class, the “ Cabinet 
Organs” of Messrs. Mason & Hamlin have 
carried off’ the palm and won the highest 
encomiuqis. These instruments are made 
in a great variety of styles, ranging in price 
from §110 to §000, anil the mass of testi. 
inony in their favor is daily accumulating. 
N'o person should buy a melodeon, harmo­
nium, parlor organ, or any instrument of 
this class, until he has examined the claims 
of the “Cabinet Organ.” Mr. 'A. PopeVosc 
is agent for Rockland and vicinity.
R f.v . M r . D a v ie s ’ L e c t u r e . —The fifth 
lecture bfifore tlie Rockland Institute was 
delivered at the Methodist Church, on Tues­
day evening. Subject: “ America—past, 
present and future.” We were not present, 
and can give no report, but wc learn that 
the lecture was an interesting and patriotic 
discourse.
r y  Tlie “Beethoven Minstrles,” compos­
ed entirely of “ home talent,” gave a con­
ceit at Beethoven I lull, on Monday evening, 
whicli is very highly spoken ot by tlie 
lovers of negro minstrelsy. Their per­
formances will undoubtedly obtain a like 
favorable verdict wherever they may ap­
pear.
rj p  Wc regret to hear of tlie death of 
Capt. Albert F. Thomas, late in command 
of tlie Second Maine Battery, and formerly 
of this city, which occurred last week, in 
lloxbury, Mass., where lie had recently 
gone into business. His death will be re­
gretted by many friends in tiiis city.
N E W  Y O R K  C H A RTER E L E C -l 
TIONS.
S u c c e sse s  o f  th e  R e p u b lic a n  P a r t y .
A u b u r n , March 6.—At tlie charter elec­
tion to-day, l’anlen (rep.) was elected May­
or by 400 majority.
Utica, March G.—Col. James McQuade 
(rep.) was elected Mayor by 1G majority.
R o c h e s t e r , March 6.— Moore (radical 
rep.) was elected Mayor by 10GO majority; 
a gain of from 900 to 1000.
O s w e g o , March G.—Richardson (rep.) 
was elected Mayor by over 40 majority.
T ro y , March G.—Flagg (dem.) was elect­
ed Mayor by 311 majority.
B a ei.ston  S i*a , M arch  G.— T h e  w hole  r e ­
p u b lican  tick e t is e lec ted .
P o u g h k e e p s ie , March 6.—Taylor (rep.) 
was elected Recorder by 34G majority.
I t h a c a , N. Y., March 6.—At the charter 
election to-day the entire Johnson ticket 
was elected in every ward.
Elmira, N. Y., March 6.—Mr. Nicks 
(republican) was elected Mayor to-day by 
GO majority.
1 'e n iu n is m  D e n o u n c e d  b y  th e  C a th o l ic  C le r g y .
N e w  Y o r k , March 5 .—Archbishop Mc- 
Closkey in an exhortation preliminary to 
tlie regular discourse in St. Patrick’s Ca­
thedral yesterday, denounced Fenianism, 
called upon all Catholics to withdraw troin 
it, anftwas particularly severcon the Jones’s 
Wood demonstration. A circular of the 
archbishop in opposition to the Fenian 
movement, was read to tlie congregations 
of all Catholic churches of the city by the 
pastors, some of whom accompanied tlie 
reading by remarks of approval. While it 
was being read in St. Bridget’s church, a 
man in tiie assemblage rose and vehement­
ly protested against it. Several persons 
were called upon by tlie officiating clergy­
man to put the disturber, out but declined 
to do so.
T h r o u g h  E r ro r  to  R e c t it u d e .—The 
first use a mm nukes of every power aud 
talented given him, is a bad use. The first 
time a man ever uses a Hail, it is to the in­
jury of bis own head, and those who stand 
around him. The first time a child has a 
sharp-edged tool in his hand, he cuts Ids 
linger. Tint tiiis is no reason why he should 
not be taught to ever use of a knife. The 
first use a man makes of his affections, is 
to sensuallizc his spirit. Yet. ho cannot be 
enobled except through these very affec­
tions. The first time a kingdom is put in 
possession of liberty, the result is anarchy. 
The first time a inm is put iu possession of 
intellectual knowledge, he is conscious of 
the approaches of a skeptical feeling. But 
that is no proof that liberty is bail or that in­
struction should not be given. There is a 
moment in tlie ripening of the fruit when 
it is more austere and acid than any other, 
it is not the moment of grecness, but tlie 
moment when it is becoming red—tiie tran­
sition state—when it is passing from sour­
ness into sweetness. It is a law of our hu­
manity that man must know both good and 
evil. There never was a principle but what 
triumphed through much evil; no man 
ever progressed to greatness and goodness 
hut through great mistakes.
HU The levee of tlie Dashaway Club, on 
Thursday evening of last week, was a very 
pleasant and successlul affair. The barrel 
of Hour voted for at tlie levee was given to 
Mrs. Ames, and tlie task of wheeling it to 
her house fell upon Messrs. J. AV. Soule, 
Francis Tiglie, Fra*. Berry, and Vinal E. 
Wall, which they performed on Friday af­
ternoon, escorted by the Rockland Sere­
nade Band and attended by the members 
of the Club in procession.
wzp The City Council for the municipal 
year just closed held its last meeting on 
Wednesday evening and adjourned sine 
die. The most important among the mat­
ters referred to the next City Council was 
the Report of the Committee on Fire De­
partment, recommending tlie construction 
of three reservoirs anil twenty-three wells 
to afford a supply of water for extinguishing 
fires, and designating the locations for the 
same.
M a j . Gf.n. B e r r y .—We are indebted to 
an unknown friend says the Hdlowell Ga­
zette, for a neat pamphlet containing the 
proceedings at the inauguration of the stat­
ue of Maj Gen Hiram G. Berry, by the Ma­
sonic Fraternity of Rockland, Oct. 31st. 
18G5. It will be remembered that Gen. 
Berry lost his life at the battle of Chanccl- 
lorsville. His age was 39 years. He was a 
member of King Solomon’s Chapter of Roy­
al Arch Masons, and of Aurora Lodge ol 
Free and Accepted Masons, of Rockland, in 
which town was his home. At an early 
period of tlie war he left for the field as 
Colonel of the 4th /Maine Regiment, and his 
sterling qualities both as an officer and as 
a man quickly won for him the high and re­
sponsible position of Major General of Vol­
unteers. No nobler officer ever drew a 
sword in defence of his country, and no 
richer sacrifice, (ban his blood, was ever 
poured out for the protection ot human 
rights, and for the of republican liberty.
The New York Times says the quantity 
of wheat shipped in the midst of the war 
was two and three-fourth times greater 
than before, while the amount of ham and 
bacon was increased eight times. And yet 
we had a million of men in the army, con­
suming and not producing.
T h e  T e x t .—A pious old lady who-was 
too unwell to attend meeting, used to send 
her thick-headed husband to church to find 
out the text the preacher selected as the 
foundation of his discourse. The poor 
dunce was rarely fortunate enough to re­
member tlie words of tlie text, or even the 
clipaler and verse where they could be 
found; but one Sabbath lie ran home in hot 
haste, and with n smirk of satisfaction on 
his face, informed his wife that he could 
repeat every word without missing a sylla­
bic. The words were as follows:
‘An angel come down from heaven and 
took a live coal from the altar.’
‘Know every word,’ replied the husband.
‘ 1 am anxious to hear it,’ continued the 
wife.
‘They are nice words,’ observed the hus­
band.
I am glad your memory is improving, 
but don't keep me in suspense, my dear, 
said she.
‘Just get your big bible and I will say the 
words, tor I know them by heart. I said 
them a hundred times on my way home.’
‘ Well, now let's hear them.’
‘ Ahem !’ said he, clearing his throat, ‘ An 
Ingun came down from New Haven and 
took a live colt by the tail and jerked him 
out of the halter.’
Capt. W. Duncan, an officer of tlie rebel 
commissary department at Andersonville, 
was arraigned before the military commis­
sion at Savannah, Ga., on Saturday, on 
charges of murder, robbery and cruel treat ­
ment to Union prisoners. The prisoner 
made ail affidavit denying the charges, llis 
witnesses will be sent for. The trial will 
commence next week. Former prisoners 
at Andersonville, who were witnesses in 
tlie Wirz case, have arrived to give testi- 
tinony.
N ew N ational E ngraving  from  a St eel  
P late , e n t it l e d  “ Heading  o f  t h e  Pkocla 
m ath in o f  Emancipation  in  t u e  Slave’s 
Cabin” .
This is a beautiful illustration of a great event
in the world's history—the em ancipation  I l f  Slavery
in the United States will ever he so considered by 
all civilized nations and for all time to come.
The sight of this engraving will always produce 
happy reflections in the minds of every Christian 
and Philanthropist, and should adorn thedwclling 
of every family iu our country.
It is the most appropriate illustration that can 
he made, as it represents the only way iu which 
the glorious news could reach the down-trodden 
aud oppressed slaves v iz.: through the faithful 
soldier, without whom the Proclamation would 
ever have remained a dead letter.
The design is entirely original, by a hank note 
artist, and is truly elegant. Twelve distinct 
figures are represented—while underneath the 
whole is a life-like portrait of our lamented Presi­
dent, encircled with those ever memorable words, 
the closing sentences of the Proclamation. The 
engraving is by one of the best workmen in tlie 
country, and is superbly executed.
This Engraving is Sold by Agents Only, size. 2t 
x 25 inches. Price, £2.(10 Per Copy. J ohn  Hank- 
e r so n  ,fc Co., 130. .Middle St., Portland, General 
Agents for tlie State of Maine.
T h e  Atlantic  Mo nthly  for February, is the 
one hundredth number of tiiis magazine, which 
has done more than any other, in ilie last nine years, 
to encourage American authors, and elevate 
American Literature. The contents of this num ­
ber are as follows:
English Opinions on the American W ar; Two 
Pictures; The Freedman's Story; The Origin of 
tlie Gypsies; Passage from Hawthorne's Note 
B o o k ,'II ; Court Cards; A Lanscape Painter; 
Riviera di Poneute: Doctor Johns. X I I I ;  The 
Chimney Corner lor lstilj, I I ;  Griffith Gaunt, or 
Jealousy, I I I ; Three months among the Kecon- 
structioiiists; Reviews and Literary Notices; 
Recent American Publications.
IIarpek’s Magazine lor February is received. 
Its illustrated articles are entitled Blackwell’s 
Island Lunatic Asylum; Heroic Deeds of Heroic 
Men. by John S. C. Abbott (whom rumor alleged 
had been discharged from the eorp.. of writers em­
ployed hv the Harpers, several months since); 
The Red Jacket Medal: and Diamonds and other 
Gems; Armadale is continued, and there is the 
usual miscellany, poetry »tc.
B eadle’s Mo n th ly .—T he third number of 
this new magazine, for March, is received, with a 
good table ol contents. Jinudle’s  M on th ly  lias al­
ready established its place among our periodicals, 
and is spoken of with mueji commendation for the 
interest and variety of its articles and tlie quality 
of its illustrations. The contents of this number 
are: The Snow, a Poem; Tiie North-W est Pas­
sage by Land; The Dead Letter; Assassins and 
their W ork; A Mad Night, Part II.:  Three Days 
Among the Oil Wells; The Barometer; Uncle 
Roderick’s Sermon; Finger Rings; Tom Blake, 
a Poem; The Convict’s W ile; Our Mess; WU> 
Stole the Spoons? Popular People; To-Day; Cur­
rent Notes. Sold by K. R. Spear.
Item s: H om e-M ade and Stolen.
iH5F" A man recently broke off a marriage en- 
j gageinent because the’ lady did not possess good 
j  conversational powers. A wicked editor, com­
m enting  upon the fact, says:—“ He should have 
m arried her, and then refused her a new bonnet, to 
, have developed her powers of talk.”
A chaplain at one of our state prisons was ask- 
j ™  by ii friend how his parishioners were. “ All 
under conviction,” was the reply.
j Taxation, without representation, is all very 
pretty to talk, but why use it iu connection with 
; one class of the Southern population, aud not with 
| another?
What singular creatures girls are. Offer one of 
them good wages to work for you, and then ten 
chances to one if the old woman can spare one of 
her girls. Out just propose matrimony, and see 
if they don’t jump at the chance of working a life 
time for their victuals and clothes.
The Bath Times says Warden Rice of the 
State Prison has secured one of the prison » s, who 
escaped from that institution last Fall. lie  was 
found in Brooklyn, New York.
Major Whiting, who was removed from the 
command of the draft rendezvous in Portland for 
alleged disloyalty of speech, is now navinga hear­
ing on the charge before a court martial at Annap­
olis, Md. Several witnesses have been summoned 
from this State.
R ecipro c ity .—A Washington despatch says 
the friends of Mr. Morrill’s new reciprocity bill 
are confident that it will be passed in season to go 
! into effect at the expiration of the existing treaty. 
Some of the W estern members think it would lie 
better to have no additional legislation on the sub­
ject, but after the experience of a year to arrange 
a treaty which will be trulv reciprocal iu its 
effects.
TT-TT Lewy’s Island Railroad is to be run the 
ensuing season for the benefit of the city of Calais, 
and the City Council have appointed a committee 
to manage and coutrol it.
K S "T he recommendation of Hon. Freeman 
Clarke, Comptroller of Currency, for an increase 
of a hundred millions of dollars national bank 
currency, meets so little favor in Congress that 
his bill was rejected iu the House this afternoon 
by 17 to 114,—one of the most decisive votes of the 
session.
L. C. Estes of Maine, late on the staff of 
General Kilpatrick, has been appointed collector 
of internal revenue for a district in North Carolina
]£jjr There is a blind lawyer at Strafford, N. II., 
who, in addition to doing a comfortable law busi­
ness, carries on a farm, a claim agency and two 
j stores, in which goods are sold annually to the 
amount of about §25,000. He thinks of establish­
ing another store.
•Some friends of a widow washer-woman, who 
owns a hit of land at Pithole, got her consent to 
sink a well upon it, and the result is a barrel of 
oil every ten minutes. She had several offers of 
marriage immediately.
(E2/’ The first expenditure of powder by the 
copperheads of New Hampshire, since the out­
break of tlie rebellion, was burned iu honor of the 
| veto of the Freedmen’s Bureau Bill.
! r r r  The Gardiner J o u r n a l  says there is an 
effort oil foot to raise a corporation to buy the 
j Gardiner w ater power, and the heirs o'f the 
i Gardiner estate have made the parties the offer of 
I the six dams, including the grist aud Hour mill, 
j for §150,(XXI.
j qPcT The cod fisheries of the North Pacific have 
i already assumed such importance as to warrant 
! the conclusion that they are hereafter to he rank- 
I ed among the prominent sources of our wealth.
: Ocean T ravel.—More than a thousand steam
! voyages across the Atlantic will be made during 
j  the present year by the vessels of different lines. 
This is more than in any previous year.
*‘Ali, doctaw, does the choleraw awfeet the 
highaw awda?” “ No,” replied the doctor to tlie 
exquisite, “ hut it’s death on fools, and you’d better 
leave the city at once.”
A smart young lawyer’s clerk, hearing it stated 
by a lecturer that “ man is merely a machine,” re­
marked, “ then l suppose an attorney may be said 
to he a siting-machine.”
“ It is a painful thing,” said .Jones, who had 
been deceived, “ to have pretended friends, and to 
find them out.” “ Yes,” said Brown, “ hut that 
can happen seldom. The plague of life is that you 
arc always liable to find them at home.”
r - r r  According to the Home Journal the reason 
why so many American* are going abroad, is in 
the fact that a family can live in England or France 
on the rent of their house in New York.
If a lawyer is in danger of starving in a 
town or village, he invites another, and they both 
thrive.
T^tf" At the great fair in Portland iu aid of the 
F reed men, the receipts were §‘J)0 on Monday 
evening, §1015on Tuesday, §1000 Wednesday, and 
§1011 on Thursday. Total on four days §0427. Add 
money received for season tickets (in part) sold 
outside, and the whole amount received by the 
treasurer was §0.000. The Fair was continued 
on Friday ami Saturday evenings, and the total 
receipts will propably exceed §10,000.
Congress is about appropriating §5000 for 
improvement of the Portland Post Olfi.e, and 
§0000 for a bridge at the Marine Hospital. An 
appropriation lias also been made of §75,000 for a 
new custom house.
r-TT A friend writing from Richmond on the 
27th ult. to a gentleman in this city says: “ These 
are great days of rejoicing here. Cheers for An­
drew Johnson, Jefferson Davis, and Seward. 
Hisses for Charles Sumner, Ben Wade, and W il­
son. W ell, can it be possible that we are to go 
overboard? I hope not.”
Juty The Eastport Sentinel says that the lowest 
of the proposals made for the erection of a hotel 
on the Dana lot in that town, exceeded the sum 
which the party intending to build proposed to 
invest by §17,000. A plan of a less costly building 
will soon be ready for proposals, and no doubt the 
hotel will he built during the present year. Mr. 
Rumery, is willing to invest §25,000 anil the in­
ternational Steamship Company §5000 and §:10,000 
will build a hotel sufficiently’extensive for this 
town.
We have see# individuals stop their team on the 
crosswalk, and sit and talk a long time with people 
on the sidewalks, obliging persons crossing from 
one side o‘‘ the street to uie other to go into the 
mud.—Bath Times.
It is singular that we should also have observed 
the same phenomenon iu this latitude.
The men, says the Portland Press, who are 
burning gunpowder over President Johnson’s 
veto, never burned a grain of that article over a 
Union victory. They are the men who always 
wore long faces when the rebels got badly used.
. r r r  The Custom House at Toronto was robbed 
on Sunday night of some §(1000, American money. 
The vault was entered by means of its own key, 
which had been carelessly left in the building.
Fo r r est , the rebel General is at work on his 
farm, and determined to be a good citizen. He says: 
“ I did all in my power to break up the govern­
ment, but I have found it a useless undertaking, 
and am now resolved to stand by the government 
as earnestly and honestly as when 1 fought it.”
IjffiT It is proposed to remove the Naval Acad­
emy from Annapolis to some place on the Chesa­
peake Bay, where the cadets will he removed 
from the tempations of a town, and where a suffi­
cient area of territory eau be obtained to admit of 
extensive drill ground.
Colonel Bowers, Adjutant-General on Gen­
eral Grant’s staff, was instantly killed, yesterday, 
at Garrison’s station, on the Hudson River Rail­
road, in attempting to get on the train as it was 
starting from the station.
r r r  A Jo in t Stock Company, with §50.000 capi­
tal, is beiug lormed in Bufialo to establish an in­
stitution to treat diseases by compressed air. The 
theory is that the air being compressed to half its 
volume, the patient inhales double the amount of 
oxygen, by the means of which a cure of the dis­
ease i* effected.
frlsT A drunken woman, the St. Louis papers 
state, was put into the ioek-up of that city one 
night last week, aud was fiercely attacked by a 
raccoon, which was in the cell, and which tore off 
a part of the poor creature’s nose, and otherwise 
very seriously injured and mangled her. The wo­
man screamed but no one came to her relief, and 
she finally managed to seize the coon by the throat 
and choked it to death.
T iie  Great W est .—Homes of the study far­
mers who look about them over the broad prairies, 
and see for miles their lauds and granaries, aiv 
often rendered desolate by the death of a beloved 
child from the ravages of the deadly Croup. Coe’s 
Cough*Balsam never fails to cure it, an l is also the 
best remedy in the world for Colds, Coughs, and 
all throat and lung diseases.
Coes Dyspepsia Cure is the only remedy known 
that i* certain to cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and 
in fact all disorders proceeding from the stomach 
and bowels.
Not a Debatable Question’.—Some questions 
are subjects of debate, others are past all con­
troversy. F or example, there is no room for argu­
ment as to whether Phalon’s “ Night-Blooming 
Census” is or is not the most popular perfume in 
this country. The sovereign people, as arbiters 
in matters of taste, have decided that question by 
a unanimous affirmative. Sold everywhere.
Catarrh  A ffectio n s  o f  t h e  T hroat and 
L l> gs.—D r. Morse has devoted many years to 
the treatment of the above named diseases, aud all 
omplaints complicated with them. He has prac­
ticed uearly ten years in the city of Portlaud, with 
unprecedented success, which is the best certifi­
cate the public cuu have.
A CARD.
Some little curiosity was excited Saturday even­
ing as a company passed through the street, as to 
whither they were going and what was their 
object. The sequel is, some forty of our good 
friends residing at Blaekingtons corner, who did 
not find it convenient to be present at the gather­
ing held at Capt. Crockett’s, provided themselves 
with such teams as suited their taste and conveni­
ence, and came to our residence, spent an hour or 
two in social converse, singing, remarks and 
prayer, and loll as a ^ present to Mrs. Kalloch 
$100. cash and §5,00. in merchandise. If they en­
joyed the giving more than we the reviving, they 
must have returned a very happy company. This, 
together with the very generous sum (§220,) 
donated on the 8th of Feb., puts our finances in an 
easy condition. 1 wish in this connection to ac­
knowledge a present of §22, from a|few friends for 
;i special purpose; also a thanksgiving day pres­
ent of a splendid §35 Bible.
These are assurances that we have many and 
true friends in this city. They have our warmest 
gratitude, and earnest praver for their present and 
eternal well being. ’ J .  KALLOCH.
A CARD,
The officers aud members ol the Dashaway Club beg 
leave to return their sincere thanks to the ladies, who, 
by their liberal donations, tilled the tables 4a: their lite  
Fair and Levee, with a variety and abundauce rarely 
witnessed; and especially so to those who, alter their 
tiresome labors of preparation through the day, tarr.ed 
with them in tlie evening, and even until tlie small hoars 
of m o r n  grew l a r g e r , caring lor the last and lea»-t ot the 
interests of the Club. May the Dashaways never cau 
them to regret their labors. Aud last, but not east, 
they would remember Mr. U. F. Meservey, to whose ef­
forts they are indebted for much of the in:erest ot the
*
American Life  Drops,—They never fail I
Roofs PESTACH1NE—a pearl among the 
nostrums.
'T-tT  "Thou shalt not steal,” is an axiom which 
no oue disputes, but which very many evade, and 
seen* quite williug to forget its teachings. Un­
scrupulous persons have, and are still imitating 
Herrick Allen's Gold Medal .Saleralus. AVe make 
mention of this fact to put all persons who want 
the best article oil their guard, and our advice is 
to buy no other, as that, in our judgment, is the 
ouly article that should enter the stomach of any 
oue who cares for health and good Bread or Bis­
cuit. Most of our Grocers have it for sale. The 
depot is 112 Liberty Street. New York.
$35“ Said a venerable preacher—Fellow sinners, 
if you were told that by going to the top of those 
stairs, (pointing to a rickety pair at the other end 
of the church) you might secure your eternal 
salvation, I really believe hardly one of you would 
try i t : lint if I should proclaim that J . Monroe 
Taylor had put a few bars of his celebrated Gold 
Medal Soap on the top stair for the one that would 
get it first. I'll be bound there ain’t one of you but 
what would use your utmost exertions to gain the 
prize: my wife says there ain 't anything like it, 
and she would re'commeud the whole parish to 
use it.
Invalids and aged persons, whose systems 
require the aid of a gentle stimulus can find noth 
ing better adapted to their necessities, than Mr. 
Speer’s wine. Knowing the manufacturer, they 
can rely with confidence upon its purity, and ’ 
pure wine is something rarely found in these day 
of adulteration and humbug.
The brandy he imports from Oporto is said by 
physicians to lie superior to French brandy for 
medical uses.
The signature of Alfred Spear is overeverv bot­
tle of his wi^fcmd the brandy he imports. V. G. 
Cook keeps iT7
SPECIAL NOTICES.
“ B u y  M e a n d  I ' l l  d o  y o u  G o o d .”
DR. LANGLEY’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
This medicine Is without the possibility of a doubt, 
t ’u* very Iiest remedy known lor the following and all 
kindred diseases: I n d i g e s t i o n , C o s t i v e n e s s ,  L i v e r  C o m -  
p i , t i n t ,  R i l e s ,  H e a d  a c h e ,  H e a r t b u r n , D y s p e p s i a , D i z z i ­
n e s s ,  S c r o f u l a .  S  i l t  R h e u m , L a n g u o r , L a z i n e s s , D e b i l i ­
t y .  J a u n d i c e , F I  t t u l e n c y ,  F o u l  S t o m a c h , tfr.
By the tiinelv use of this medicine, the blood is puri­
fied. The appetite is restored. The system is strengtl 
ened. The liver is invigorated. The breutli is sweet­
ened. The complexion is beautified. And the general 
health is
R E S T O R E D .
The best Roots, Herbs and Barks enter into the com­
position of this remedy, making it a simple and safe, as 
well as an unfailing cure for ail diseases of the blood.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. For sale by all 
Druggists.
March 1,1866. 4mll
T H E  P E O P L E ’ S F R I E N D .
P E R R Y  D A V IS*
VEGETABLE 1WI\ KILLER.
The Greatest Family Medicine o f the -lye.
Taken in te rna lly , it cures sudden colds, coughs, e tc ., 
w eak stom ach, genera l deb ility , nu rsery  sore m outh, 
canker, liver com plain t, dyspepsia  o r ind igestion , cram p 
and  pain in th e  stom ach, bow el com plain t, p a in te rs ’ 
colic, A siatic  cholera , diarrhoea, and  dysentery . A p ­
p l ie d  ex tern* a u .y , cures le lons, boils and  old sores, 
severe burn* and  scalds, cu ts, bru ises and  sprains sw ell­
ed jo in ts , ringw orm  and  te tte r ,  b roken b reasts , frosted 
feet and  ch ilblains, too thache, pa in  in th e  face, neuralg ia  
aud  rheum atism . I t  is a  s u r e  r e m e d y  f o r  A g u e  a n d  
C h il l s  a n d  F e v e r .
3Iareh I, 1666. 4wll
H O O T ! R O O T ! R O O T !
READ ! READ ! READ ! 
R oot 's P e s t a c b in k  preserves the life of the Hair; 
changes it from gray to its original color in three 
weeks; prevents the hair from falling; is the best a r­
ticle for dressing the hair ever found in market; will 
surely remove dandruff and cure all diseases of the 
scalp, is delightfully perfumed, cures baldness, and 
will not stain the skin. We tell the story quickly, and 
tell it true, when we say it is a perfect
Restorer and Dressing Combined.
No other preparation for the hair coytaius l ’estachio 
Nut Oil. Sold by all Druggists.
ORBIN SKINNER & CO., Sole Proprietors, 
Springfield, Mass.
LIFE! LIFE! LIFE!
DROPS ! DROFS ! DROPS ! 
A m e r ic a n  LiFEDnopsVill cure Diptheria,Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Asthma, Rheumatism, Neu­
ralgia, Ague in the Face, Headache, Toothache, 
Bruises, Sprains. Chilblains, Croup, Colds,
Fever and Ague and Cholera In a single day !
Sold by all Druggists, with full directions tor use. 
OKRIN SKINNER & CO., Prop’s, Springfield, Mass.
G. C. GOODWIN A CO*, Agents, Boston, Mass. 
February A ,  1866. Jy9
J C K K O K S  o r
A Gentleman who suffered fur years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth­
ful indiscretion, will, for t he sake of suffering Immunity, 
send tree to all who need it, the recipe and directions for 
making the simple remedy by which he was cured. Suf­
ferers wishing to protit by the advertiser’s experience, 
cau do so bv addressing
JOHN B. OGDEN,
lvS No. 13 Chambers St., New York.
S T R A N G E  B I T  ‘T R U E
Every young lady and gentleman in the United States 
can hear something very much to their advantage by re­
turn mail (tree of charge, by addressing the undersign­
ed. Those having fears of being humbugged will oblige 
by not noticing this card. All others will please address 
their obedient servant,
TiJOS. F. CHAPMAN,
lv8 831 Broadway, New York.
r \ m T I T T g N T K S S I()X S  X n T T e X P E k T
J -  EXCE OF AN INVALID.
Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO 
YoUXG MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous De­
bility, Premature Decay of Manhood, t e c . ,  supplying at 
the same time T h e  Mea n s  of S e l f -Cu r e . By one who 
has cured himselt after undergoing considerable quack- i 
ery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,single ] 
copies,'free of charge, mav be had of the author.
N A T H A N IE L  M A Y FA IR , Esq ., Brooklyn, K ings 
Co., N. Y. '  ly«
A C o n g li ,  C o ld , o r  S o re  T h r o a t ,
R e q u ir e s  im m e d ia t e  a t t e n t io n  a n d  sh o u ld  r e  
c h e c k e d . I f  a l l o w e d  to  c o n t in u e , 
I r r i l a i i o u  o f  (lie  Lung**, a  P e r m i t  u c u (
T li ro o t  A R e d  io n , o r  n n  I n c u r a b l e  
L it  t ig  I ) i* c u » r  
IS o f t e n  t h e  r e s u l t .
B R O W N ’ S  B R O N C H I A L  T R O C H E S
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, GIVE 
fIMMEDIATE RELIEF.
F o r  B ro n ch il* t» . A n ll i iu a , C n l a r r l i ,  C o n *  
* u n i|> liv e  n m l T it io n  t Di*enM*M.
TROCHES ARK USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
S IN G E R S  A N D  P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S  
will find T r o c h e s  useful in clearing the voice when taken 
before Singing or Speaking, aud relieving the throat 
after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The 
T r o c h e s  are recommended and prescribed by Physicians, 
and have had testimonials from eminent men through­
out the country. Being an article of true merit, and 
having p r o v e d  their efficacy by a test of many years, 
each year finds them in new localities in various parts 
of the world, aud me T r o c h e s  ale universally pronounc­
ed better titan‘other articles.
O b t a in  only “ B r o w n 's  B r o n c h ia l  T r o c h e s ,”  and  
do not take  any  of the  W o r th le s s  I m i t a t i o n s  th a t m ay 
be offered.
Sold everywhere in the United States, and in Foreign 
Countries, at 35 cents per box. '  Cm
Lyon’s Periodical Drops !
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR 
IRREGULARITIES.
These Drops are a scientifically compounded fluid 
preparation, and better titan any Pills. Powders, oi 
Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is direct and post 
tive, rendering them a reliable, speedy and certain spe­
cific for the cure of ail obstructions and suppressions of 
nature. Their popularity is indicated by the fact that 
over 100,000 bottles are annually sold and consumed b’ 
the ladies of the United States, every one of who speai 
in the strongest terms of praise of their great merits 
They are rapidly taking the place of every other Feint * 
Remedy, and are considered by all who know aught 
them, as the surest, safest uud most infallible preparation 
in the world, for the cure of all female complaints, the 
retnovul of ull obstructions of nature, and the promotion 
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit directions 
stating when they may be used, aud explaining when 
and why they should not, nor could not be used without 
producing effects contrary to nature’s chosen laws, will 
be found carefully folded around each bottle, with the 
written signature of J ohn L. L yon, without which 
none are genuine.
Prepared by Hr. JOHN L. LYON, 195 Chapel Street, 
New Haven, Conn, who can be consulted either person­
ally, or by mail, (enclosingstamp,) concerning ull private 
diseases and female weaknesses.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
C. G. CLARK & CO.,
Gen’l Agents for U..S. aud Canadas.
March, 17, 18f>5. ’ lyl3
Stage and Railroad Notice.
W I N T E R
A r r a n g e m e n t .
STAGES will leave Ro c k l a n d  for Ba t h  every morn 
ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock, A. SI., and ui 
Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays at 0l2' o’clock, A. M 
The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the cars leaving 
Ba th  at 12 o’clock, A. M., tor P o r t l a n d  and Bosto n  
and also connect with the D a m a k isc o tta  and G.( 
n e b  St a g e .
RETURNING— Will leave B a t h  for W ise a s s e t , 
D a m a k isc o t t a , W a i. d o bo k o ’, W a r r e n ,T h o m a sto n  
and R o c k l a n d , daily a t  3 P . M., or on the arrival of 
the train  from P o r t l a n d  and B o st o n , and on Mon­
days, Wednesdays and Fridays a t 8 A. M.
J .  T. BERRY, & CO., PROPRIETORS.
Rockland, Dec. 20, 1805. 38tf
C. P. FESSENDEN,
Druggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
R o c k l a n d ,  M  c  .
19tfApril 30,1804.
Mason & H am lin’s C abinet Organs.
F o r  F a m i l i e s ,  C h u r c h e s ,  S o c i e t i e s  a n d  S c h o o l s , are pro 
uounced in all respects su perior  to all  o th er  reed  
instruments, by the first organists aud professors of 
music in the country. Parties intending to procure a 
musical instrument are requested to call and examine 
the Cabinet Organ, or send for an illustrated catalogue, 
before purchasing. Prices from $110 to $6o0.
Z. POPE YOSK, O n ly  A u t h o r i z e d  A g e n t  J 'o r  R o c k l a n d  
a n d  V i c i n i t y , Custom House Block, Rockland.
Refers to Mbs. J ames W ig h t , Teacher of Piano and 
Organ, and George  W. F rost, Esq, Principal of High 




SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Rheumatism.
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Urinary Diseases. 
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Gravel.
SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Strictures.
The BEST Fluid Extract BUCKU now before the 
public, IS SMOLA.\DEK,S. For all diseases above, and 
for WEAKNESS and PAINS IN' THE BACK, FE­
MALE COMPLAINTS, and disorders arising from EX­
CESSES OF ANY KIND, it is perfectly IV ALU ABLE.
sale bv all Apothecaries everywhere. PRICE ONE 
DOLLAR*. TRY IT! TAKE NO*OTHER.
Bu rleigh  & Ro g ers, Wholesale Druggists, so 
tover street, Boston, General Agents. W. W. 
Wh ip p l e , Pootlaud, Agent for Maine. Iy3
APO 1'HECABY,
C o r n e r  .M ain a n d  P a r k  8 (r ee l* .
SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
January 14, 1805. 3tf
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his en­
tire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to the 
female system. An experience of twenty-three years 
enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent relie 
in the i c o r s t  c a s e s  of S u p p r e s s i o n  and a l l  o t h e r  M e n s ­
t r u a l  D e r a n g e m e n t s ,  from w h a t e v e r  c a u s e .  All letters 
for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 Eudicott 
street, Boston.
X. IS.—Board furnished to those who wish to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1805. Iy28
T O  C O N S U M P T I V E S .
The advertiscr, having been restc
few weeks by a very simple reinedv,
ed for sev<ltuI year s with a severe lun
dread discase,\ oi isumption—is anxi
to his fellow .-ufl’eirers the mi :uus of (
To sill vvho desir•e it, he will send ,
scription iwed (Iree of charge),, with irections for
preparing and uriug the same, which they will timl a 
s u r e  c u k e  for Co n s u m p t io n , As t h m a , Br o n c h it is , 
Co u g h s , Co l d s , and all Throat and Lung Affections. 
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre­
scription is to benefit the uiHicted, and spread informa­
tion which lie conceives to be invaluable, and lie hopes 
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them 
nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the. prescription, f r e e , by return 
mail, will please address
R e v . EDWARD A. WILSON, 
lv8 Williaiusburgh, Kings Co., New York.
N. C. FLETCHER,
Druggist & Apothecary,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE,
C A M D E N , Mo.
February, 14, 1806. 9tf
D O M ESTIC  PO R TS.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 25th, schs Uncle Sam, Spear, and 
Round Brook, Perry, Kockluud for Boston.
PORTLAND—Cld 5tli, sell W arren Blake, Meservey, 
Cardenas.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, sell Albion, Spaulding, Rock­
land lor Boston.
SALEM—Ar 27th, schs Neponset, Snow, and Union, 
Averill, Rockland for N York; 28th, schs Corvo, Yeaton, 
Empress, Kennedy, G Horton, Jameson, aud RS llodg- 
don, Babb, Rockland for N York.
Ar 1st, sell Wm Jones, Muuroe, Rockport for Norfolk.
BOSTON—Ar Feb 27th, schs Arcade, Board man, 
Camden; A 31 Nash, Thompson, Boothbay; I, Guptill, 
Uuptill, Rockland; Trader, Clark, Rockland.
Ar 28th, sell Willie Lee, Gray, Bucksport; Tarry Not. 
Cottrell, Belfast. 3 *
HOLMES’ HOLE—A r 26th sell E C Brown, N Y’ork 
for Thomaston.
PROVINCETOWN—Ar 27th, sell G W Glover, of and 
from Rockland for New Y'ork, with loss of jibboom aud 
cargo of lime on fire.
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, sell Mary Brewer, Pease, NY.
Sailed 28th, schs Trident, Jameson, Rocklund for City 
Point; Ada Ames, Marston, Camden for Norfolk; S R 
Jameson, Jameson, Portland for New York; G YY'Kint- 
iall, J r ,  Hall, Rockland for N York.
Also ar 27th, schs Trident, Jameson, Rockland for 
City Point; Ada Ames, Hurston, Camden for Norfolk.
In port, 28th, sell R Bull winkle, French, Providence 
for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, sell Union, Averill, Rockland.
Ar 2d, schs Maggie Bell, Gilkey, for Fairhaven; Bil­
low, Pierce, Rockland; G W Kimball, Hall, Rockland
PHILAD ELPH IA—Ar 2Gth, brig Sun, Sweetlam 
Wilmington, NC.
RICHMOND—Sailed 28tli, sch E Arcularius, Jackson, 
New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, sch Alfred Keene, Robinson, 
Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 20th, bark G W Horton, Pack­
ard, Matanzas.
Ar 23d, ship Wallace, Carney, Wiscasset.
Advertised 2$th, ship Martha Cobb, Butler, for Liver­
pool.
GALVESTON—In port 17th, sell EmclineMcLain, for 
Boston, large part of cargo in.
F O R E IG N  PO RTS.
Sailed from Queenstown 13th ult, Gen Berry, W atts, 
(from Callao) for Dundee.
Sailed from Troon 14th, L  A Nickels, Ford, Havana.
HALL & CILLEY,
Counsellors a n i Attorneys at Law
BOCKXAND, Me.
O. G. HALL. J .  P. CILLEY,
February 22. 1600. lOtf
New Shoe Shop.
LIST OF LETTERS,
Remaining in the Post Office a t Rockland, March 8. 
•866. ’ 
Persons calling for any o f the following letters, will 
please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Benner Chas Higgins Frank
Haley Chas JBrown James N 
Burssel N 
Cochran W T 
Cowk W M 
Creighton James 
Conklin Garrett 
Dumont John C 
Davis Wilbur 




Brown Mrs'Martha Jones Louisa
Blackinton Melviuu Jones Georgie E
Brown Mary D Johnson Mrs Eiuina G
Haskell Henry N 
Helley Allen 
Perkins & Stevens 
Polk Sidney 
Reneel D R 
Simmons Edgur 
Stinson Thomas V 
Toothaker Samuel 
Wardwell Rev L D
Dodge Nellie 
El well Sarah 
Fountain Mrs .Jacob 
Holden 31 rs Catherine 
Hale Eliza W
Leary Eliza 
Robinson Mrs 3Iurv J  
Rogers Ada 
Sprague Mrs Susan 
Shaw Nellie
Hills 3Irs Harriet Whitney 3Irs 3Iary II
Johnson Polly 31 
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised 
letter, to pay for advertising.





jSTO. 5 Berry Block,
HAS JUST RECEIVED a Full Assortment of Gen­tlemen’s Silk and Kersey Hats, of the leading tries lor the Season,
T h e  tlortoea B in t!
T i ie  U r ig li lm i H at !
T h e  IS a lt im o r e  H a t !
T h e  D e x te r  H at !
lie Very Latest Fashion for Young Gents. Also a 
number of NEW STYLE CAPS lor Gents, Boys and 
ouths.
No. 5 Berry Block, Rockland, Me. 
31arch 8, 1866. 12ti
Heavy ISrowis Drillings,
Just the article lor
B O A T S A IL S .
I-OR SALE LOW AT
S P . l i O r f ' T O . Y  K U O ’ S .
March 8, I860. 12tl
YHE Subscriber has the pleasure of announcing to the 
__ citizens of the North part of the city that he has 
opened a Shop in the Chambers ot the building on the
Corner of Front and Warren Sts.
GENTS BOOTS and SHOES,
L a d ie ’a K id  a n d  L e a th e r  B o o ls , S h o e s a n d  
S lip p e r s , l i e .
Also Boots aud Shoes REPAIRED with n e a tn e s s  aud 
d e s p a tc h ,  all at the LOWEST PRICES for CASH 
delivery ol work.
Hoping that old friends who remember the co 
which induced his discontinuance of the business at the 
same place, at a former period, may be prompted there- 
by to uguin give him tlieir custom, he would respectfully 
solicit the same with the assurance tkat he will make it 
his constant effort by furnishing good stock, neatly aud 
promptly worked, to merit their patronage.
W . G. VOUNG.
Rockland, 3(arch 1, 1866. l l t f
I N S I D E .  L I N E .
1 8 6 6 .  S p r i n g  A r r a n g e m e n t .  1 8 6 6
T w o  T r i p s  a  W e e k .
-C apt* VV. R .  R O I X , .
Leaves W iuterport every 3IONDAY aud THURSDAY, 
a t 6 o’clock, A. M. Returning, leaves Portland every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY, at 10 o’clock, P. 31., touching 
at the usual landings on the River, both ways.
WALTER TOLMAN, A g e n t .
Office, Corner Maine & Lime Rock Sts. 
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1866. l l t f
Commissioners’ Notice.
THE undersigned having been appointed Commission­ers by the Judge of Probate for the Countv of Knox, 
to examine claims against the estate ol THEODORE 
WILSON, late of Washington, deceased, said estate 
having been represented insolvent, six months will be 
allowed for the creditors to present their claims, und the 
Commissioners will be in session at the office of L. 31. 
Staples, in Washington, oil Saturday, the thirty-first 
day of 31 arch, A. D. 1866, and also on the thirty-first 
day of August next for the purpose of examining such 
claims as may be presented.
B EN 'j?LA w !ES’ |  Commissiouers
Washington, Feb. 22, 1860. 3wll
^ N o t i c e
To Manufacturers of Lime Casks.
ABSTRACT of the law as It now stands upon the statute book in relation to lime casks. Staves 30 
inches long, inch on thinnest edge when seasoned. 
Heads \  inch in thickness when seasoned. Hoops one 
inch in smallest place, two on each head und two on 
each end of bilge, to be ol Oak, Ash, Beech, Birch, 31a- 
ple, Cherry or Elm wood. Bigness ol cask, 16 between 
chimes, In inches in clear of bilge and 26 inches between 
heads, to be made in workmanlike manner. This Act 
takes effect 30 days after tin* adjournment of the Legis­
lature ol i860; ail of which will be adhered to bv
ALDE.N UL.MER, Inspector of Rockland. 
Rocklund, 3Iarch 1, 1866. • 3wll
ACTUAL RESULTS
Of the working of a Life Policy now existing in the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW  Y'ORK.
Cash Assets Feb. 1st, 1866, over $14,500,000
irrent Income past Year, over 4,000,000
A policy issued in 1813 to a  gentleman for $10,000 on 
the life plan, his age being 40, paid yearly $320. Up to 
this time, Feb. 1st, he had paid 23 payments, amounting 
in all to $7,360. In case ol his deuth his policy stands as 
follows:—
Original Policy, $10.000 00
Dividends added 20 yea
For Sale.
A PAIR of Sorrel Matched Horses, 7 years old, will trot a mile in three minutes and a half. Warranted 
ouud uud kind. Inquire of
CLARK & W ILEY,
Camden, Me
3Iurch 2, 1866. 12tf
31 A 11III A G E 8
In this city, 3Iarch 7th, by Wm. Beattie, Esq., 3Ir.
lines W. Martin, of this city, to 31iss Sarah E. Hurt, of 
St. George.
In tlii> city, Feb. 21th, by II. E. Ingraham, Esq., 3Ir. 
Charles T. Burns, of this city, aud 3Iiss Jennie E. Whit­
ney, of Thomaston.
in North Haven, Feb. 13th, by J .  T. Coombs, Esq., 
('apt. Angus McDonald to 3Iiss Elora Mclsaac, all of 
No. Haven.
In North Haven, Feb. 19th, iv  J .  T. Coombs, Esq.,tom. t i t  Mi<w IW.li-iYp •• • -• *’
D E A T H S .
In Camden, March 5th, Susan, wife of F .P . Shepherd, 
and danghter of Susan and Robert Jameson, aged 31 
i years, 2 months, 22 days.
j In Arrow Rock, Saline Co.. 3Iissouri, Feb. 14th, of 
I*chronic diarrhea, Lieut. Col. A rthur Crockett, son of 
; Nathaniel and Sailie Crockett, aged 28 years, 
j In Lincolnville, l-'eb. Nth, of consumption, Nancy J .
! D., daughter of Cyrus and Jane Turner, aged 22 years.
! 3 mos. 15 days.
! In Fairfield, Cal., Aug. 14th,Dr. Charles Coffrau, aged 
! 47 years.
Father, gathered round thy bier,
Are thy weeping children here;
All our stricken hearts deplore 
The loss ot thee we meet no more.
Tender are the rites we pay, 
Father, o'er thy sleeping clay; 
Thou to us kind welcome gave— 
Must we bear thee to thy grave <
WIIISKEKS! W HISKERS!
Do von want Whiskers or Moustaches i  Our Grecian 
Compound will force them to prow on the smoothest face 
or chin, or hair on bald heads, in .Six Weeks, l-rice, 
$ 1.00—: packages for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere,
closely sealed, on receipt ot price.
Address, WAItXEU tk CO., Uox 13S, Brooklyn, N. 1 . 
April la, lyl?
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !
W heaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure tie* Itc-Ii in 4S Hours.
Also cures SA r.T It II ELM. ULCEUS, CHILULAIXS, 
and all EKUI’TIOXS o f  THE .IKIN'. Price 50 cents. 
For sale bv all druggists.
Bv “ending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agent*- I/O Washington street, Boston, it will be for­
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States.
Oct. 25, 1865.
A CARD TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a 
missionhry, discovered a safe and simple remedy for the 
Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of 
the Urinarv and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of 
disorders brought on by baneful and vicious  ^ habits. 
Great numbers have been already curec by this noble 
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted 
and unfortunate, 1 will send the recipe for preparing 
and useiug this medicine, in a settled envelope, to any 
one who needs it, F r e e  o f  C h a r g e .
Please enclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to 
yourself.
A d d r e s s ,
JOSEPH T. IXIHATV,
Station D, Bib i.k House,
' H e w  Y o r k  C i t y .
oT g Tp a r s l e y  **&”co  ^




Will buy, sell and attend to shipping of produce and
Merchandise of all kinds. .
Re fe r  to  George Stetson, Esq., Pres‘t. 1st National 
Bank, Bangor: Messrs. Fogg & Bridges, Bangor; J .  H. 
Beale, Esq., l’res’t.^d National Bank, Boston; Messrs. 
Charles Smith & Co., Boston; R. H. Lawny, Ksq., 
Prest National Bank of the Republic, New York.
Dec. 7 , 1865. 6m51*
Earth, unto thy faithful trust 
We commit this precious dust;
There, by pain no more oppressed,
Father, thou wilt sweetly rest.
Glorious will that morning break 
When the dead iu Christ sit II wake;
Joy and grief our bosoms swell,—
Father, guardiau, lore thee well.
Oh, why should friendship grieve for those 
Who sale arrive on Canaan's shore t  
Released from all tlieir earthly foes,
They are not lost—but gone before.
How many painful days on earth 
Thy spirit, f uther, numbered o’er I 
Thou now enjoyest a heavenly birth,
Thou art not lost—but gone before.
Dear is the spot where thou dost sleep.
Aud sweet the strain which friendship pours; 
Oh. why should we iu anguish weep?
Thou art not lost—but gone before 1
*  The whole number of interments in this city by me 
during the month of February was seven.
SILAS KALLOCH, City Undertaker.
Our Entire Stock
MARKED DOWN,
To correspond wrtth the
Great Decline in
BOSTON.
CALL AND EXAMINE PRICES.
S im o n t o i i  t t r o ’s .
March 8, 1866. 12tf
FRANCIS HARRINGTON,
3Ianufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  P I M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, HAN D SPIK ES,
31A ST- H OOPS, JIB-IIA X K S, B E L A Y ING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSllINGS, &c.
Bm” l u m b e r  p l a n e d  t o  o r d e r , . ^
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
l t O C K L A N D ,
March 6, 1860. 12tf
NICE DeLAINES!
O  N  L  V
CENTS!
SIMONTON BROTHERS,
No 4 Berry Block.
March 8, 1SG6. 12tf
City of Rockland.
; AN ORDINANCE to amend “ an Ordinance regulating 
j the transportation of Limestone.”
R e  i t  o r d a i n e d  b y  th e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  o f  th e  C i t y  o f  R o c k -  
• l a n d  a s  f o l l o w s - .  The “ Ordinance regulating the trans­
portation o f  Limestone,” passed May 9, i8C5, is hereby 
! amended by striking out the third section of said Ordt- 
1 nance and inserting the following instead thereof:
s e c t io n  3. Aliy person or persons violating the pro­
visions ot this Ordinance shall forfeit and pay for e tch 
and every such offense a fine of not less than ot.e, nor 
more than live dollars, on complaint.
[Passed 3Iarch 3, I860.]
A true copy. A ttes t:
1 w21 Z. POPE VOSE, C i t y  C l e r k .
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D . 
A r r i v e d .
February 28th, sell Bedaledcc,------- , 3Iaryland. Mar
4t t, sell Concord, Kennedy, Portsmouth. 5th, sell Red- 
ington, Gregory, Portland.
bailed.
3Iarch 4th, schs M’Cobb, Ingraham, New London; 
E Furbish, Jones, N York; Bay State, Torre}*, N York
M EM ORANDA.
Sell Ida May, Hinckley, of Georgetown, from Port­
land bjund east, was stiiTck by a squall 25th, close to 
windward of Green island, and had both masts and jib- 
boom carried away, with all attached. Both anchors 
were let go and she was held by them till the US rev str 
NIahoning went to her assistance and towed her into 
Portland.
Sch Eliz t Leland,of Brooksville, from Bucksville, SC, 
for Barbadoes, with lumber, was abandoned lltli, leak­
ing. ( apt aud crew arrived at Philadelphia 24th ult.
Br bark Grace, about 1000 tons, Capt Stowe, from 310- 
bile for St John, NB, in ballast, went ashore Saturcmy 
evening, Feb 24, on Fishermen’s Island, near Jonesport. 
She will be a  total loss.
The fine steamer City of Richmond has been purchas­
ed by the Portland and 3Iachias Steamboat Co., for the 
route from Portland to .Machias. This is a  side-wheel 
'steamer of 879 tons, built in New Y'ork last year, and 
lias recently been running between Norfolk aud Rich­
mond. The price paid was about $11' ,000. She will be 
altered to adapt her accommodations to the route, and 
be ready about the first of April. Capt Charles Deering 
will command her.
The Gloucester Telegraph says the vessels are arriv­
ing from Georges with large lures and general immuni­
ty from disaster. r-
Sch Lizzie Williams, built on the Jlerriinifc is 1859, 87 
tons, has been sold to Capt. Wm. Frye aud Capt. E . C. 
Cooper, of Camden, for $7000 cash.
D issolution of Copartnership.
r p  HE firm of Kimball &Inagrahain having been dissolv- 
ed by the death of A. H. Kimball, ull persons hav­
ing demands against the firm are requested to present 
them, and nil persons owing said firm are requested to 
make immediate payment to J .  A. INGRAHAM,
3w21 Surviving P oilier.
Copartnership Notice.
T H E  undersigned have formed a copartnership under 
1  the name and style of PHILO THUitsTON & CO., 
and will continue to carry on the business as before at 
the old foundry.
l ’HILO THURSTON, 
W ILLARD CATES. 
Rockland, March 8, 18G6. 3wl2
House for sale in  Thomaston.
_  and a half st >ry house1, with porch 
and barn attached. The house is 30 by 
25 feet, the porch is 28 by 14 feet, und 
the burn is 23 by 20 feet, with basement. 
The lot is 160 feet front and iOO feet in rear. There are 
two excellent wells of water on the premises, and u cis­
tern iu the cellar. The establishment is offered a t a 
great bargain.
N. LISCOMB.
Thomaston, 3Iarch 5, 1866. 12tf
H
That Fine Feed.
AS arrived and will be sold low at
•  TOLMAN & EELLS’,
Itf Corner of 3Iain uud Lime Rock treetss.
Good M olasses.
FOU sale by G. G. LOVEJOY.
Feb. 15, 1800. 9tf
M
M olasses and Syrups.
OLASSES and Syrups of different qualities and 
prices a t TOLMAN & EELLS’
Corner Main and Lime Rock, Sts.,
Making the present value of his policy, in
case of his death, ’ $18,088 70
Dividend Additions, $8,088 70
Whole Amount Paid, 7,36u 50
Amount added more than paid in, $728 70 
For the last three years his annual cash dividend has 
been $432, while his payment was only $320 a year.
L. W . H oW E s,
Rockland, Mtmie,
4wl0 Agent for Knox and Waldo Counties.
G reat F a ll  in  Coal.
p ilA T  nice cargo of COAL has arrived, which we are 
L selling at $11.50 per ton from vessel, thus saving to 
msumers, ^ 3 . 5 0  p e t '  t o n .
SNOW & ABBOTT.




D R . F R IE D R IC H ,
FROM 62 CARVER STREET, BOSTON,
Formerly consulting Physician and Surgeon of the 
Royal Bathany Hospital, Berlin, Prussia, 
will be at the
Thorndike Hotel, Rockland,
FRO M  T H U R SD A Y , M ARCH  15th ,
U n til  M a rc h  2 C tb , 18GU.
YVhere he daily can be consulted exclusively oil
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Neu­
ralgia, Rheumatism,
And all diseases of the 
%
EYE, EAR A Y »  T H R O A T ,
Requiring either Medical or Surgical Aid.
i Operations for Cross-Eyes and upon Cataract 
skillfully performed; incipient Amaurosis successfully 
treated.
P articu la r  a tte n tio n  g iven to  ch ildren  affected w ith  
discharges front the  ear. P a ren ts  having  ch ildren  af- 
fected a re  in form ed th a t they  cau  be cured of th a t  d is­
ag reeable  affliction, safely an d  perm anen tly , and  th a t 
th e  sooner they  have it a tte n d e d  to  the  m ore read ilv  it  
can be effected.
Patients and others intending to consult the Doctor, 
vvtll please take notice that the Doctor’s stay is invari­
ably limited to two weeks only, and therefore to obtain 
nil benefit of his stay, an early call is desirable.— 
hcates of cures performed by him can be seen at his office.
Guardian’s Sale 
Oi' Real Estate.
F 'RSUANT to license from the Probate Court of lvuox County, I shall sell at public auction, on the 
premises, on .Saturday, March 31st, at 2 o’clock, P. 31., a 
certain piece of land with the buildings then-on, being 
the homestead of the late ROBER T KALEK. Terms 
made known at time aud place of sale.
JOHN BIRD, Jr., Guardian. 
Rockland, Feb. 25, 1866. 3wl0
Dr. Friedrich will revisit Rockland a t regular inter­
ns as olteu as the interest o f his patients may require.
References with permission:
Itev. Dr. Schwarts, 103 Pinkney st.f Boston.
Dr. H. Guilniette, U. S. Hotel, Boston.
Dr. Kelly, 200 Treinont street, Boston.
Dr. Hart, 104 Tylor street, Boston.
Dr. Horscli, Dover, N. II.
Dr. J .  A. Y’oung, Dover, N. U.
M. D. Ross, Esq., 8 Liberty Square. Boston.
( '. Allen Brown, Esq., 43 C om m ercial st., Boston.
R. S. Urbino, Esq., Justice of the Peace, 13 School 
street, Boston.
L. Bubo, Esq., 12 Boylston street, Boston—and others* 
The Doctor begs to inform all applicants, that they 
will not be accepted as patients under any consideration 
whatever, unless he is satisfied by a careful examina­
tion ol the case, that he can do them a real and lasting 
benefit.
It is therefore entirely useless to apply for his services 
erelv by letter and as the Doctor's time is generally 
• ery much occupied he cannot even promise to answer 
such letters
S P E C IM E N  T I C K E T .
[LICENSED BY THE UNITED STATES.]
THE BEST GIFT EHTEBPRISE
EVER IX MAINE.
2 , 0 2 1  P r e s e n t s ,
BE DISTRIBUTED AT AUGUSTA, March 12, 1866.
W arrantee Deeds will be given of the Real Estate.
TIC K E T S SI,00.
Packages, Containing 11, $10.00.
1 Thoroughly finished tw o  s to ry  H o u se , 22
by 30, feet, L 17 by 45 feet, with stable ad­
joining 25 by 28 feet, cellar under the whole, 
and lot containing 48 square rods; situ­
ated on 31echanic street, Skowhegan Vil- 
lage, 3Ie. (See photograph.) $3,500 00
1 F a rm , containing 150 acres of land, with 
good llou£e and Barn, 65 acres of Wood 
and Timber land, 50 of Pasture, and 35 of 
Tillage land, nearly fenced by ponds; situ­
ated one mile from Liberty village, 16 
miles from Belfast and twenty-four from 
Augusta, 2,000 00
1 P h o to g ra p h  S a lo o n  a n d  C a rr ia g e , 10 
bv 30 feet, in good repair, situated on Wa­
ter St., Augusta, 3Ie., 350 00
1 Lot of T illa g e  L a n d , free from stone, 
containing 8 acres ; halt a  mile from Skow­
hegan, 300 00
1 H o u se  L o t, containing about 32 square 
rods, pleasantly situated on Mechanic St., 
Skowhegan, * 200 00
1 Splendid Black Walnut C h am b er S et,
—the Bureau, Sink and Center Table each
have marble tops, 185 00
1 Splendid C h a m b e r S e t, 75 00
2 Splendid G o ld  W a tc h e s ,  $150 each, (2
prizes,) 300 00
209 Turkey Morocco paneled covers, ivory 
knobs, double clasps, 50-picture P h o to ­
g ra p h  A lb u m s, $6 each, 1,200 00
1 Black Walnut Haircloth Sofa, 65 00
1 Chestnut Extension D in in g  T a b le , 15 00- - -  -  28 (X)
40 00
C h a irs , (1 prize,) 35 00
I “  “ “ E a sy  o h a ir ,  25 00
1 a  11 3Iarble Top C e n tre  T a b le , 35 oo 
X a  “ “  S ta n d , 15 00
1 Patent Black Walnut Spring Bottom E a sy  
C h $ ir , 30 00
20 100-picture Turkey 3Iorocco A lb u m s, $10
each, 200 00
1 Vesper C ook  S to v e , No. 8, 25 00
1 Parlor C as t I r o n  S to v e , 15* 00
1 C oal S to v e , 20 (»o
1 H a t  T re e  und U m b re lla  S ta n d , 10 oo
150 silver S u g ar S h o v e ls , (not plated,) $5 each, 750 oo
8 S ilv e r  W a tc h e s ,  $25 each, 200 00
1 Marine Clock, 8 00
1  Gothic Clock, 8 00
I  Round Top (Jilt Frame 3Iirror, 10 90
yjfc 50-picture Albums. $5 each, 1,500 00
1 -C 2-3 tube, of Y'oighlander & Son’s manu­
facture, 123 00
1 \  Roberts CatMera, Box and Shield, 12 00
2 Splendid Photo^raphicons, 100 pictures
each, $15 each, 30 00
209 Silver Tea Bells, $2.50 each, 500 00
1 Silver Castor, 13 00
1 Silver Plated Castor, 3 00
2 Mirrors, $2.50 each. 3 00
500 Oval Gilt Picture Frame.*, $2.50 each, 1,250 00
DAVIS, MESSEBVE, HASKELL & CD.
Importkks and Jobbers of
D R Y  G O O D S
W O O L E N S ,
Agents for the celebrated Warren
CASSIMERES & FLANNELS,
AiiCADE S o . 18 FREE STUEET, 
P o r t l a n d ,  M e .
Fred’k Davis, L. P. Haskell,




n p i lE  subscriber offers for sale the JL commodious homestead of the late 
31aj. Gen. HIRA3I G. BERRY, sltu-
_______ated on Beech, 31uple aud Cross sts.,
about five minutes walk West of the post-office. The 
dwelling is finely situated on rising gronnd, command­
ing a good view, and in point of location is the best In 
the city. The house is a large, two-storv building, with 
two-story ell, barn, &c., finished throughout in modern 
style. The house contains sixteen rooms. A cement 
cellar bottom is laid under both main building and ell, 
and contains furnace, cooking range, &c. The difierent 
stories are furnished throughout with Chickawaukie 
water, for cooking, bathing, See. The lot on which the 
same is situated is 162 feet on the front, running back 
154 feet, containing a large garden with about titty fruit 
Pit** l ’eu ..........................s, such as Plum, Appk and Cherry, in fine
condition, with a large variety of the smaller fruits, such 
as Currant, Raspberry, Blackberry, Gooseberry, &c., to­
gether with some fifty ornamental trees and a flower 
garden, tastefully laid out, containing the choicest 
plants.
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, &c., 
apply to J .  T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern E x­
press Office, Rockland, Maine.
AL3ILRA 31. BERRY.
Feb. 15, 1866. 9tf
Farm to Let in  So. Thomaston.
CONTAINING about 25 acres of 3Iow- lng and Pasture, on which is a  spring 
of water that is never d ry ; has about 60 
fruit trees, part of which bear; plenty of 
Currant bushes; a fine shore privilege that 
has plenty of drift-wood for two families; plenty of sea­
weed for dressing, and a nice House and Barn, in good 
repair,—it being ap a rt of the Cooper Farm.
Possession given 1st of April.
4Ltr" For further particulars apply to
O. H. PERRY',
9tt No. 3 Perry Block, Limerock St., Rockland.
Farm for Sale.
------------- ... South Thomaston at
_  the Head of the Bay, within one 
mile of the city of Rockland, contain­
ing 30acres—13 acres of the best mow­
ing land, all of which can be mowed 
with a mowing machine, and 17 acres ol pasture and 
woodland—on which is a good House and Bam. Has a 
good well of pure water, and ashore privilege a few rods 
distant, on which is an abundance of sea-weed for 
dressing.
Terms easy. For further particulars apply to
O. H. PERRY,
No. 3 Perry Block, Linterock St., Rockland.9tf
For Sale Cheap.
folman’s house, Rockland. Inquire of
O. H. PERRY',
No. 3 Perry Block, Limerock St., Rockland.
1 12-inch Photograph Roller,
3 Cottage Bedsteads, $5 each.
Dining Chairs, (1 prize,)
2 Wire Spring Beds, new, $15 each,
1 Sink,
1 Stand,
1 Black Walnut Chair,
200 Pearl Handled Silver Plated Butter Knives, 
$2.50 each,
400 Double Union Gilt Picture Frames, $1.50 
each,
600 Turkey Morocco 20-picture Pocket Albums, 
$1 each,
ARTIFICIAL EYES
2^621 Presents. Tickets 11,887
Plan of Drawing.
Small cards, with the name of each prize above, 
written on them, will be placed in oue box and thor­
oughly mixed, and cards with numbers tin them, cor­
responding with numuers on the tickets, w ill be placed 
iu another box and thoroughly mixed also. Two per­
sons chosen by the audience will be blindfold ed—one to 
draw out numbers and the other prizes—both draw at 
the same time. The first number drawn out to be regis­
tered in a book, aud the first prize set off ag.vinst it, 
which will be given to the holder of tne ticket w ith cor­
responding numbers; and so on until every prize i*
_  ___ 1 drawn out. The largest prizes will be put in the box iuINSERTED WITHOUT PAIN. k presence of the audience, and well mixed. All arc in-
I vited to be present. The resu lt ot the drawing will be 
printed and sent to the ticket holders. The small pres- 
, cuts sent by mail or express as desired.
Tickets sent to any address on  receipt of the money.
- ' AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
“ N O T H IN G  V E N T U R E , N O T H IN G  H A V E .’ ’ 
Drawing to commence at 0 A. -V., a t  JVa- 
verly Hall, Augusta, .Maine.
J .  K. BROWN, General Ticket Agent, Augusta.
Feb. 15, 1860. 3wll
No Charge for Consultation.
Crovernmsnt Claim Agency,
CLAIMS for PENSIONS, BOUNTY, 
Arrears of Pay, Transportation,
AND PRIZE MONEY,
promptly secured at legal rates.
O, G. H a l l ,




GlO O D  COAT and PANT MAKERS wanted bv MOODY E. THL'ULO, 
First door .S'outli ot Custom-House Block. 
Rockland, Feb. 22, I860. lOti
NEW  ENGLAND
Screw Steamship Company.
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
w The Splendid and fast sailing Steam-
• j b n ,__ jvships DIKIGO, C a p t .  II. S h e r w o o d ,  und
T 555£ ct3S&»FRANCONIA, Ca pt . W. W. sh k k - 
ivood , will un til fu rth er notice run  as  fo llow s:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WKDXE.4 DAY' 
and SATURDAY’, at 4 o’clock, 1*. M., and leave P iir  38, 
East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY'and &A'l- 
L’RDAY, at 1 o’clock, 1*. 31.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
tor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New Y ork mid 
tie. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. . Cabin passage 
$5.00. 3Ieals extra.
Goods torwarded by this line to and from 3Iontroul, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send tlieir Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P . 31., on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E3.EKY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, New 
York.
Feb. 22, 1666. lOtf
Maine War-Claim Association.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 18(12.
For (he Collection of BouiitieM and Pcn*ioi.ii 
aud (lie Buck Pat of l>cccn»ed 
Sol (lie I’m and Sailors.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
OLIVEK G. HALL, Ass’t Actuary.
Rockland, Jan . 31. 1866. ?tf
N ice Bottle Cider.
IX)U sale by * G. G. LOVEJOY'.Rockland, Feb. 15, 186G. 9 tf
N e t s .
OLD COTTON NETS, wanted utA. R. LEIGHTON’S,
51tf - At the Brook
cheese!
T T /E  have now in store, /20 Boxes nice Vermont T V cheese, for sale cheap.
SNOW & ABBOTT.
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1866. 3w9
Gold Medal Saleratus.
m ic K
s a l e  by
Rockland, Nov. 10,1865.
A. LITCHFIELD, 
Corner Main and Spring St.
New 3 1  u . s i c .
SHEET MUSIC received every week a t the 3Iusi Store.
Rockland, Aug. 24, 1865.
ALBERT SMITH.
W hite Flax.G angings.
VERY superior article lor Trowls. Also Gang- 
ings at the Brook.







U. B. Nail Rods.
13HE Y'ERY'BEST ROD in  use, nearly or q u it e  a . low as Boston wholesale prices, a t the Brook, 
i t f  H. H . CRIE
S I G H T .
M I E . W  S S I J Y G ,





,N Ingraham Point, Rockland, near the 3Iarlne Rail- 
1 ay, TWO HOUSE LOTS. Inquire of
U. H. PERRY,
f No. 3 Perry Block, Limerock St., Rockland.
For Sale!
COTTAGE HOUSE, with lot of 
A  bind 66 x  115 ft., situated near the 
old Thomaston road. The house is finished in the lower 
storv, and has an ell attached.
Also a lot of land situated on the old “ Thomaston 
road”—115ft. trout by 20 rds. in depth.
Apply to
F. S. BULLOCK. '
Rocklund, Feb. 14,1866. 9tf
For Sale.
fTMIE subscriber otiers for *ale, at a 
a c U  X bargain, his Dwelling House und 
Store and the land connected there-
___ with, situated on FRONT STREET, in
this city. The store is well situated for trade, and has 
commanded a good patronage. The house is 1 1-2 story, 
with porch, and is contiguous to the store. For further 
particulars apnlv to IIANSON GREGORY', JR .
S. H. TYLER.
Rockland, Jan . 13, 1866. 3in4*
That W ell Known Place.
~11TE keep constantlv on hand, a selected stock of 
IT  GROCERIES. SL'GARS and TEAS, of all kinds, 
und everything usually kept in u first-class variety store. 
Also. FLOUR, FIN E FEED, &C., all at the l o w e s t  
M a r k e t  R a t e s .
N A V Y  a n d  C A V E N D IS H  T O B A C C O , 
C IG A R S  o f  V a r io u s  B ru u iU ,
H e r r i c k  A l le n ’* G o ld  M e d a l S n le r a f u c ,
C H A S E ’S L O Z E N G E S , o f  n i l  S ize* , 
W R A P P I N G  P A P E R ,  A ll S ize* ,
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
TOLMAN & EELLS, 
Corner of Main & Lime Rock Streets. 
Feb. 9, 1866. 8tf
Co-partnership.
ship under the name and style of CU3I3IINGS Sc 
HALL, will continue the carriage business in all its 
branches a t the old stand, first door North of the Wash­
ington House.
F. L. CU3I3IIXGS,
J .  F . HALL.
Rockland, Jan . 29,1866* 3wS
MOODY E. THURLO,
HAS the pleasure of announcing to his old patrons and the public, generally, that, having so far re­covered his health us to warrant the undertaking, he has 
titled up the wooden building adjoining the Southern 
end ot CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, and opposite Berry 
Block, on Main Street, whe e he may be found with a 
fresh and well selected stock of
, Broadcloths,
The Eye, Ear und Throat art* the most important or­
gans of our body. It may seem to be a startling asser­
tion, hut it is nevertheless true, that a  large majority or 
the cases of confirmed blindness, Deafness, and Con­
sumption which present themselves for treatment, have 
been rendered so by ignorance and neglect on the part 
of the patients, or injuuicious treatm ent.





Tailors, Trim m ings, &c..
which he is prepared to make up in the latest styles, and 
at (lie lowest prices, warranting, as heretofore, p e r f e c t  
s a t i s f a c t i o n .
, M. E. T., gratefully appreciating the high considera- 
! tion evinced by the abundant patronage bestowed bv 
. the community during the many previous years in which 
I it was his pleasure to serve them, begs to give an assur- 
is an organ composed of various textures of the greatest jj ance that it will be his endeavor to give such satisfac- 
uelicacy, each ol which being liuLie to different diseases t tion, both in material and workmanship, as shall ensure
a  continuance of old relations.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1866. 10tf
i m p a i r i n g  v i s io n  o r  d e s t r o y i n g  ii altogether. Common 
external inflammation of the E y i, if neglected or im­
properly treated, by rendering the transparent anterior 
portion of the Eye more or less o; aque, proportionally 
injures vision. Inflammation ol' l ae Iris, (that circular 
membrane of the eye possessing the color,) when un­
checked, causes contraction of the pupil and effusion ol' 
lymph, which prevent the passage o f light into the eye. 
Affection of the nervous structure-, if not arrested a t’its 
early stages, terminates invariably* in its diminution or 
loss of sight.
T H E  E A R .
Not very long ago and scarcely anything was known 
with regard to diseases of the Ear, or the causes oi deaf- , 
ness: the whole practice, therefore, was left to the j 
hands of qnacksand charlatans, who, not understanding i 
anything about the anatomy, physiology or pathology ot | 
the parts concerned, regarded the Ear as a  fit receptacle j 
for all sorts of acid substances, and essential volatile | 
oils, and generally made the disease worse than they j 
found it. Thus it is, tha t people have come to regard! 
the Ear too delicate an organ to be treated, and too of- j 
ten leave the disease, to which it is liable, alone, hoping 
it migut become better of itself, bur they generally find 
themselves sadly disappointed.
Diseases of the T h r o a t  and C a t a r r h  in the head fre­
quently give rise to deafness and the latter disease (Ca­
tarrh) to weak and inflamed eyes also. The treatment 
ol these diseases has consequently been included in the 
speciality of Dr. Friedrick. In as much us Caturrh is 
the fruitful source of many ills, a description of it will 
be advantageous to the public.
in its first stages Is an inflammation of the lining of the 
nose. I t  produces a  feeliug of uneasiness, heat and 
stiffness in the nostrils, which are often closed on one or 
both sides, caused from the thickening of the membrane 
from inflammation. Soon a thin, watery substance 
commences, excoriating that part ol the skin with which 
it conies in contact. It the disease is not checked then, 
the discharge soon becomes thick and purulent, of a  
greenish yellow, sometimes tinged with blood, with an 
odor more or less disagreeable, and sometimes very of­
fensive. The breath of the patient becomes so revolt- 
inglv offensive as to isolate him from society, and render 
iiiman object of disgust to himself. The discharge often 
drops down the throat, aud has to be hawked up in or­
der to obtain relief,—the senses of taste and smell be­
come greatly injured and sometimes entirely lost, a dis­
tressing headache makes its appearance as the frontal 
sinures become involved, and neuralgic pain in the face- 
and ltend as soon as the other sinuses become affected.. 
I f  the inflammation extends through the Eustachiam 
tubes to the middle Ear, hearing becomes more or less 
impaired; if it extends down the throat, it gives rise to* 
dyspepsia, bronchitis,and often times CONSU3IPTION.. 
The experience and investigation ot the greatest savans 
in medical science have established the fact, that iu fully 
two-thirds of the cases of Consumption, it commences 
by inflammation aud ulceration c*i the air-passages.— 
REMEMBER that the on ly  c u r e  for CONSUMPTION 
is its P r e v e n t io n .
feb. 1 6 , 1800. l l t f
R tH O V A T o iU
j r E R e n o v a t o r  is not a'D ve, but a carefully prepar 
__ t. d chemical preparation, which will in a  very short 
time, restore the hair to its original condition ana color; 
will p. ’event the hair from falling off, completely eradi­
cating dandruff; will prevent and cure all diseases of the 
head, a ud will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance. 
I t  will i it no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it 
soil the finest linen. Finally, it is a  perfect and com­
plete dre ssing for the hair. '  t  iS,  , . .
Any L: idy or Gentleman who values a beautiful head 
ol hair sli ould use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
The pro prietor is aware that every community is flood­
ed with H air Dyes and Huir Restorers, recommended by 
their mam tfacturers to do what the public have found 
them incapable of doing, hence, there is no little dis­
trust in try if 'g  auy thing new for the purpose of presen*- 
intr or changing the color of the Hair, but he would as­
sure the public that his Renovator will do all that he 
claims for it, in  proof of which he gladly refers them to 
to  the hundreds- o f persons in Rockland, and the neigh­
boring towns whose rejuvenated appearance are living 
certificates of the fact.
C a u t i o n .
Beware of Counierfeits and unprincipled dealers, who 
endeavor to dispose of their own and others* articles on 
the reputation attained by Giofray’s improvedllenovalCT.
P r e p a r e d  o n l y  by
J O S E P H  L -  G I O F R A Y ,
MAIN STREEET.............................. ROCKLAND, Me .
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A 
large discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to
J* L* G I O F R A Y . S o le  P r o p r i e to r *
R ock lau d , M aine*
Rockland, Dec. 12,1864.
NOTICE h  hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Administrator on the estate of 
E. B. PEET, late of New Y'ork City, 
deceased, intestate, and has undertaken that trust by 
giving bond as the law directs:—All persons, therefore, 
having demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to exhibit the same for settlem ent; aud all 
indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to JOHN P . ALLEN.
J a n .9, 1866. *3w8
C * 1  P F .R  Y E A R !  We want agents
everywhere to  sell our im p r o v e d  
$20 Sewing Ylachines. Three new kinds. Under and 
upper feed. Warranted five years. Above salary or 
large commissions paid. The o n l y  machines sold in 
the United States for less than $40<«vhich are f u l l y  l i ­
c e n s e d  b y  H o w e ,  JV  h e e l e r  (j* W il s o n ,  G r o v e r  i f  R a k e r ,  
S i n g e r  <|* Co., a n d  R u c h e l d e r .  A l l  other cheap machines 
are in f r i n g e m e n t s  and the s e l l e r  or u s e r  are l i a b l e  t o  a r ­
r e s t ,  f i n e ,  a n d  i m p r i s o n m e n t .  Circulars f r e e .  Address, 
or call upon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or at No. 
823 Broadway, New Y'ork; No. 236 Carter st., Philadei-. 
phia, P a .r No. 14 Lombard’s Block, Chicago, Ill.r No. 
170 West Fourth st., Cincinnati, O .; or No. 8 Spaulding’s 
Exchange, Buffalo, X. Y.
^  M O N T H !—AGENTS wanted for s i x  
e n t i r e l y  n e w  a r t i c l e s ,  just out. Address O. 
T. GAREY', City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
FANCY GOODS
^  BEAUTIFUL collectit 
Rockland, Nov. 24,1865.
Lamps and Lamp Fittings
Q F  all kinds for sale at
Rocklaud, Nov. 10, 1865.
A. LITCHFIELD’S, 
Corner of 31ain and Spring St.
T H O R N D IK E  H O T E L .
G. A. LYNDE, Proprietor.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
q iH E  subscriber hopes, with the aid 
J . of the citizens ut Rockland, to make 
this House worthy of the public pat­
ronage.
Connected with the Hotel is a reading room for the 
benefit of the public, where they will find on file, the 
Bangor Daily Whig & Courier, Kennebec Journal, Port­
land Press, Bostou Journal, Boston Post, Boston Adver­
tiser, Rockland Gazette, Kockhmd Free Press aud the 
Battle-Axe.
G. A. LYNDE.
Rockland, Jan . 22, I860. tfti
Penobscot Riv^r Express.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
'JH IIS  Express will forward as follows:
fo r  the transmission of monies and valuables the Ex- 
tress, for the East ami West, closes every Monday aud 
today evenings a t 8 o'clock.
Express freights lrotn and for the East aud West r e -  
e i v e d  a n d  f o r w a r d e d  e v e r y  d a y .  S u n d a y s  e x c e p te d .
CHAS. L. CRANE, C o n d u c to r .
Customers are reminded that all business entrusted to 
our care will be still conducted in a manner by which 
we shall endeavor to give satisfaction.
WALTER TOLMAN,
A g e n t  P e n o b s c o t  R i v e r  E x p r e s s  C o .
Rockland, Jan . 4, i860. * 3w3
H
Gold Medal Saleratus.
ERRICK Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus at Whole­
sale a t TOLMAN & EELLS’
Corner Main und Lime Rock Sta.,
S c a l e s .
ONE Set of Second Hand Platform Scales for salecheap at
A» K. LEIGHTON’S,
At the Brook.
Rockland, Jail. 18, 1866. 3m*5
N o t i c e .
To a ll Persons Holding Bills against 
the City o f D ockland:
ALL persons having bills against the City of Rock­land are hereby notified to present the same to the 
Committee on Accounts and Claims, on or before the 
first day of March, or the bills will not be allowed. 
Bills may be left at the store of Leauder YYeeks.
JA3IES WALSH, ) C o m m i t t e e
T. YV . HIX, J o n
E. E. YY'ORTMAN, J A c c o u n t s  u n d  C l a i m s . 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1866. 3w9
Pish Hooks.
nH E genuine Job  Johnson’s Trawl Hooks for sale 
L A t the Brook,
itf  • H. ii .  CRUE,
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE.
Selling at Reduced Prices
FOR FORTY DAYS.
Colson, Tighe <fc Co.
AVING purchased the business of the late firm of 
SAWYER & COLSON, will .continue the businessH
in all its branches, a t the
Old Stand, on Main Street,
IParlor, D in in g  R oom ,
C H A M B E R  A N D  K IT C H E N
F U R N I T U R E ,
adapted to this market, including 
Sofas, Lounges, Parlor Chairs, Rocking and E sy Chairs, 
Black Walnut and Marble-Top Center 'fables, 
What-nots, Black Walnut and Ash Ex­
tension Tables, Common Tables,
Black Walnut and Oak 
Cane-seat Dining 
Chairs,
Office Chairs and Desks. Bureaus, Cradles, and Kitchen 
Chairs.
B la c k  W a l n n l ,  C h e s tn u t , n u d  F a in t e d
Chamber Sets,
H A I R  n u d  E X C E L S IO R  M A T T R E S S E S ,
Bedsteads, Looking-Glasses, in Carved, Gilt, and Com­
mon Frames, and every article usually kept 
iu a well appointed
FURNITURE WARE-ROOM.
all of which will be sold at
R e d u c e d  P r ic e s  fo r  F o r ty  D a y s  !
Those in want of any of the above articles are invited 
to call and examine our stock and learn our prices be­
fore purchasing, as we will always give our customers 
the benefit of any decline of prices iu the wholsale 
market.
Coffins and Burial Caskets,
of all the various styles and prices required, kept con­
stantly on hand and made to order, and trimmed and 
furnished in the best manner.
The department of
Cnstom CaUnet aid Ceneral Jib Wort,
will receive special attention, and we solicit the orders 
of the public, guaranteeing to our customers THE BEST 
WORK, lair prices and perfect satisfaction.
COLSON, TIG UK A CO. 
Successors to Saw yer  & Colson*. 
Feb. If., 1866. «tf
C. F. KITTREDGE,
W h o l e s a l e  D e a l e r  in*
D r y  a  yd  F ancy  Goods,
Woolens, Yarns, Hnsiery, Gloves, &c.,
N o .  2 5  1 - 2  M I L K  S T R E E T ,
BOSTON.
S to r e k e e p e r s ,  P e d le r s  a n d  C o a ste r s
are reminded that they can obtain more puods for their 
money than at any other piuce in the city. _'
The patronage ot dealers is respectfully solicited. 
ORDERS solicited aud filled with despatch and satis­
faction guaranteed.
Boston, February G, 18GG. 2m9
Good News for Invalids.
R ELIEF
A L L  W H O  S U F F E R  F A I N  !
DISEASES CURED BY
MAGNETISM.
A healthy Circulation of the Blood
I N D U C E D .
Lost Vitality Restored!
STIFF JOINTS CURED WHERE ANY
MOTION REMAINS IN THE JOIN T!
T h e  H u m a n  B o d y  i s  X a t v r c ’s  p e r f e c t  B a t t e r y ,
and tiie Vital Magnetism therein generated is tiie MOST 
POTENT REMEDY EUR THE CURE OF ALL DIS­
EASES !
Clairvoyant Examinations made if 
D E S I R E D .
C. L. HAVEN, M. D.,
M A G N E T IC  P H Y S IC IA N  4. S U R G E O N ,
Can be consulted at the
W a s h in g to n  H o u s e ,  R o c k la n d ,
Until further notice.
T e r m s  f o r  E x a m i n a t i o n ,  $ 1 . 0 0 .
Charges lor appropriate treatment reasonable. 





February 16,1806. _________ _
HAIR-WORK.
THE Subscriber has ju s t  received a fresh supply of HAIR WORK, em bracing  th e  L a t e s t  s t y l e s  
of
C O IL S, ( a  n e w  a rtic le )  o f  a l l  C o lo r s .
L o u g  B u n c h e d  o f  G r e c i a n  C uria*
S id e C urls*
W a t e r  F a lls*
R a t s  fo r  W a t e r  F alls*
B r a n d s  a n d  B ra ids*
S id e  R a ts*  v
N e t  R ats*
S id e B raids*  w ith  Clasp*
W itf s  a u d  F r iz c t le s *
G e n ts 9 W ig s  a u d  T o p  P ieces*  
M u s ta c h e s  a n d  G o a le e s .
F  The above Stock will be sold a t twenty-five per cent 
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of HA IR WORK promptly a t­
tended to,
H IG H E S T  P R I C E  P A I D  F O R  H A I R .
RLA D IES’ H&.IR ROOM, first door North ot Wilson 
& Wood's Store, ( Up Stairs,)opposite Dr. Esten’s office.
JO SEPH  L. GIOFRAY, 
W ils e u  W h it e s ’ B lo c k , M a in  S t. 
Rockland, February 22, 1866. ______IQti
FEED.
FRESH Ground MIDDLINGS, FIN E FEED and SHORTS.




A t W . O. F U L L E R ’S.
Rockland, Jan . 25,1866. 6tf
W
Sugar and Molasses.
E are selling Sugar and Molasses as Low  as the 
L o w e s t , call aud see.
TOLMAN f t  EKLLS, 
Corner Main and Lime Rock Sts.
Cotton Net Twines.
LARGE lot of the best quality just received. For 
. sale v a st  Low, a t toe Brook.
« *  H . H . CRIK.
To the J u d g e  o f  P ro b a te  in  a n d  f o r  the
County o f  Knox.
THE undersigned represents, That he is the owner of one fitth part of certain real estate, in this State, of 
which JO H N  SPOFFORD, late ot Rockland, died seiz­
ed, and of whose estate tiie Court of Probate in said 
County has jurisdiction; that the remaining interest in 
s .id estate is held by HARRIET S. TOLMAN, JOHN 
T. SPOFFORD, WILLIAM S. FAR WELL, CLARA F. 
GRAFTON. HARRIET K. SPOFFORD, HARDEN 
SPOFFORD, WM. SPOFFORD 2d., GEORGE K 
SPOFFORD. and NATHANIEL A. SPOFFORD all of 
Rockland, in said County, andEDNEK P. SPOFFORD, 
JOHN F. SPOFFORD, and DUDLEY P . SPOFFORD. 
o f Chicago, in the State of Illinois, and that the propor­
tions of the respective parties are not in dispute between 
them, nor uncertain. Your petitioner, desirous of hold­
ing his share of said real estate in severalty, therefore 
request** that Commissioners may be appointed to make 
partition of said estate amongst the said owners.
WM. SPOFFORD.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t  Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1866.
On the foregoing petition, Or d ered , that notice 
thereof be given by serving on ea« h of the owners of said 
estate who nave not signed said petition, and to be found 
within the State, a copy of the petitiou and of this 
order, fourteen days at least before the Second Tuesday 
of March next, that they may appear and object, if they 
see tit, to the prayer of said petition being granted. And 
it appearing that there are minors interested in said es­
tate, who have no Guardian, Joseph Farwell of Rock­
land, is hereby appointed Guardian for the suit to Wil­
liam S. Farwell, minor child of Joseph Farw ell: Harriet 
E. Spofford, Harden Spoft'ord, William Spollbrd, Geo.ge
K. Spofford and Nathaniel A. Spollbrd, minor children 
of Dudley Spollbrd late of Rockland, deceased: and the 
said Guardian shall be notified as the representative of 
his said wards. And whereas it appears that a part ol 
said owners reside without the State, haying no agent 
therein, a copy of the petition, and of this order, shall 
be published 'for three successive weeks before said 
hearing, in the R o c k l a n d  G a z e t t e , printed in Rockland, 
in said County, and Elkanah Spear, of Rockland, is 
hereby appointed Agent to act for Edner 1*. Spollord, 
John T. spofford and Dudley 1*. Spollbrd of Chicago, 
Illiuois.
N. T. TALBOT. Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t O .  G. H all , Register. 3wl0
To the Judge o f  Probate in und fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
I y HE Petition of JU L IA  A. INGRAHAM, Adminis­tratrix , on the estate of JOSEPH INGRAHAM, Jr., late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased, tes­
tate, respectfully represents, that the personal estate of 
said deceased is'not sufficient to pay the just debts and 
demands against said estate by the sum of three thou­
sand dollars. The said Administratrix therefore re­
quests that she may be empowered, ugreeably to law, to 
sell ami convey so much $  the real estate of said de­
ceased, including the reversion of the widow’s dower, il 
necessary, as may be required to satisfy said debts and 
demands, with incidental charges, at public or private 
sale.
JU LIA  A. INGRAHAM.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t  Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of February, 1806.
Ou the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this or­
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of March next, in the R o c k la n d  G a ­
z e t t e ,  a newspaper printed in Rockland, ihat all persons 
interested may uttend a t a Court of Probate then to be 
held in Rockland, und show cause, il any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be grunted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—O. G. Ha ll . Register.____________ SwlO__
To the Judge o f Probate in and for the 
County o f  Knox.
11 HE Petition of SIMON McCANN. Guardian ol MARY ANN McCANN, of Rockland, in the Count} 
of Knox, minor, represents, that the said ward is seiz­
ed aud possessed ot certain real estate, situate in said 
Rockland, and described as follows:—Beginning ut u 
stake and stones a t the Southeast corner of Lucy 
Thorndike’s land; thence South 21 degrees East, sixty 
feet to a  cedar stake; thence Westerly parallel to the 
.Southerly Hue of the said Lucy Thorndike’s lund, sixty 
feet to a  stake in the Easterly line of a twenty feet re­
served road: thence Northerly on said line of said re­
served road sixty feet to a cedar stake and stones at 
land ot said Lucy Thorndike; thence Easterly by said 
Lucy’s laud sixty feet to the bounds first mentioned to­
gether with the buildings thereon. That it would be for 
the benefit o f said ward that said estate should be sold, 
aud the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian 
therefore pravs that he may be empowered, agreeably 
to law, to self the same at public auction, or private 
sale, or such part thereof as the Court may deem ex­
pedient.
his
W itn ess :—E  >\vin* R o s e .
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of February, 1866.
On the petition aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of March next, in the R o c k la n d  
G a z e t t e , a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested may attend at a Court of Probate, then 
to be held at Rockland, aud show cause, if any, why the 
prayer of said petitiou should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—O. G. HALL, Register. 3wl0
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
r p i I E  Petition of ELIJA H  HALL, Guimliun of 
1  CHARLES A.. FRANK I... LIZZIE It.,ami FRED 
.\I. HALL, of Rockland, in the County of Knox, minors, 
represents, that the said wards are seized and possessed 
of certain real estate, situate in said Rockland and de­
scribed as follows:— Four undivided fifth parts of a cer­
tain lot of land und buildings thereon, situated in said 
Rockland, on the East side of Main street, in Ward Six, 
and next South of the Hamlin Store-lot, so called. That 
it would be for the benefit of said wards that said estate 
should be sold, and the proceeds placed at interest. Said 
Guardian therefore pravs that he may be empowered, 
agreeably to law, to sell the same at public auction, or 
private sale, or such part thereof as the Court may 
deem expedient.
ELIJA H  HALL.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court held at Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of February I860.
On the petitiou aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice be 
given, bv publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of March next, in the R o c k l a n d  
G a z e t t e ,  a newspaper printed iu Rocklaml, that all per­
sons interested inay attend at a  Court oi Probate then 
to be holden in Rockland, und show cause, if any, why 
the prayer ol said petitiou should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttes t:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl0
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock 
land, on the second Tuesday ot February, I860. 
1 M JJA H  HALL, Guardian of SAMUEL L. HALL, 
i / j  and uls, of Rockland, in said County, minors, hav­
ing presented his first account of guardianship of said 
wards lor allowance:
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three week! 
successively, in the R o c k l a n d  G a z e t t e ,  printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Courrto he held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, il 
any they have, why the said account should not be al-
lu" ed‘ N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O.G . Ha ll , Register, 'twin 
KNOX COUNTY—I n  Court o f Probate, held ut Rock 
land, on the second Tuesday of February 1806.
DESIRE E. CROCKETT, Administratrix on the es­tate of WILLIAM S. CROCKETT, late ol Rock 
land, in said County, deceased, having presented her 
lir.«t and final account of administration ol said estate 
lor allowance:
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, iu the R o c k l a n d  G a z e t t e ,  printed iu Rock- 
laud, in said County, that-all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court toibeTteld at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of March liext, and show cause, il 
any they have, why the said account should not be
allowed. _ ____ __ ,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge 
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Hall , Register. :iw.'
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
r p l I E  undersigned,Guardian of IXA C. ROBINSON. 
X minor heir ot RUFAS ROBINSON, late of Warren, 
iu said County, deceased, represents, that said minor ii 
seized and possessed of certain real estate, described a; 
follows :—All the interest oi said ward in a certain lotol 
laud and buildings thereon situated in Warren a t Cram’s 
Corner, so called, containing three acres or thereabouts, 
being the homestead of said deceased. That an advan­
tageous oiler ol Five Hundred and fifty dollars lias been 
made for the same, by BIOSES ROBINSON of Warren, 
in said County, which oiler it is for the interest of all 
foncerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to 
be placed at Interest for the benefit ol said ward. Said 
Guardian therefore prays for license to sell und convej 
the above described real estate to the person making 
said oiler.
SUSAN U. ROBINSON.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of February, I860.
On the petition aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice be 
given, by publishing a copy o f said petition, with thisor- 
Uer thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second 
Tuesdav ol March next, in the R o c k l a n d  G a z e t t e ,  a 
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a  Court of Probate then to be hold- 
en at Rockland, and show cause, it any, why the prayer 
of said petition should not be granted.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—O. G. II ALL, Register. 3wl0
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rockland, 
ou the second Tuesday of February, 1866.
De s i r e  e . c r o c k e t t , widow of w i l l i a m  s .CROCKETT, late ol Rockland, iu said County, de­ceased, having presented her application for allowance 
out of the personal estate of said deceased :
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the R o c k l a n d  G a z e t t e ,  printed in Rock­
land, iu said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a  Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, il 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should 
uot be granted.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A 'true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. H all , Register. 3\viO
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1866.
JOB W. INGRAHAM, Executor of the last will and testament of .JOB IXGKAUaM, late of Camden, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his second ac­
count of admin.s.ration of the estate of suid deceased 
lor allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the R o c k l a n d  G a z e t t e ,  printed in Rock­
land, iu said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend ut a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on* the 
second Tuesday o f March next, und show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge. 
Atruecopy,—A ttest:—0 . G. H all , Register. 3\vl0
N OTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers have been duly appointed Administrators on the Estate 
of
ALFRED II. KIMBALL, late of Rockland, 
in the County of Ivnox, deceased, intestate, and have 
undertaken that trust by giving bond as the law directs :
ttlem eut; and all indebted to said estate are request­
ed to make immediate payment to
J . A. INGRAHAM, 
MAYNARD SUMNER.
February 13, 1866 Dtf
Bone Meal.
rHIS is an excellent article for Stock, and every Farm er should make a trial ot It. For sale by 
A. K. LEIGHTON,
At the Brook.
Feb. 1 5 ,1836. Vtf
S .D .& H . W. SMITH'S
AMERICAN ORGANS
M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
Tremont, opposite Waltham St.,
BO STO N , M ASS!
The most perfect and beautiful Musical Instrument in 
the world for the Americau Home Circle.
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attractive, 
and refines and elevates the miuds of all. Beutitiful iu 
its appearance and effects.
S c m i lv i ’o — 1 1 —. P i r Ht P rem ium **  w p ri- 
a w a r d e d  lo  d ie  A m e r i c ,  u O rg im *  IN' T i l 1*' 
M O N T H  O F O C T O B E R . 18 BA, o v e r  a l l  
c o m p e t i to r s ,  a t  d i f l e r e u l  .S la te  a u d  C o u u ly  
F a i r - .
First Premium awarded to the American Organs at 
the Great New York M ate Agricultural Fair at Roches­
ter, September, 1864, o \e r the Whole catalogue exhibit­
ed by the Most Celebrated Makers.
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY REAL 
REED ORGANS now before the public. The only Or­
gan having a REVERBERATING SOUND BOX or 
WIND CHK.Vr—which has the same important part to 
perform ns the Sounding Board has in a Piano Forte 
(to give body and resonance oi tone) and without which 
the Organ becomes merely a Mclodcou in an Organ Case. 
The American Orgaus not only have the Wind-Chest,or 
Sound-Box but have the large Organ Bellows, giving 
power and great steadiness of tone. These with their 
extreme fine voicing of the Reeds and perfecting of the 
tone, make them the M O ST PERFECT ORGAN 
KNOWN. Then, in fineness of workmanship, finish ot 
action, and case, they excel ull others. These great im­
prove incuts aud s iperiority of toue and workmanship 
of the AMRKICAX ORGANS place them iu the front 
rank as the I est, and command a higher price than an} 
other reed instrument iu the market. A careful exam­
ination of them, in comparison with others, will quickly 
show their superiority.
Special attention is called to the stylyof AMERICAN 
ORGAN, No. 17, containing the Super-Octave Coupler 
and sub-Bass. FOR CHURCHES in wunt of a power­
ful Instrun enf, whose means are limited, its price ren­
ders it very desirable.
E v e r y  O r g a n  it* W a r r a n t e d  to  P r o v e  
S u lia f a c to r y .
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Keverbcr- 
a  ing Sound-Box. or Wind-Chest, and are finished in 
the highest style of art, in Rosewood, Je t, Walnut, aud 
Oak Finish, forming elegant pieces of Furniture for the 
Parlor or Boudoir; aud the Oak und Walnut especially 
adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodge Rooms.
THE AMERICAN ORGAN.' are all finished with our 
new PATENT improvements, containing tin* improved 
Knee swell, Double Bellows, two Blow Pedals, TRE­
MOLO found iu no other Instrument.
N E W  S T Y L E S  O F  CASES*
R ic h ly  F iu ix h e d  a n i l  H ig h ly  O r u n  in  r u l e d .
Illustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken 
from Photographs, showing their relative size to each 
other, sent free.
Sold only bv
A L B E R T  S M IT H .
Junuurv 18, 1866. 3m5
C o r n ,  F l o u r ,
W. I. GOODS*
AND GROCERIES.
C R O C K E R  & H U N T ,
WOULD respectfully announce to their friends and the public generally, that they have taken the 
store formerly occupied by Lane Th o rn dik e ,
A T L A N T IC  H A L L  B l/I L D L \G V
C o r n e r  M a i n  u n d  S e a  S t r e e t s , 
where they keep lor sale a  large Stock of
First Class Goods,
Consisting principally ol CORN, FLOUR, MEAL, 
and FAMILY GROCERIES. A large stock of
S u g a r , M o la ss e s  a n d  S y r u p , P o r k ,  
L.urd, C u tter , C h e e s e  a n d  
C o u n try  P r o d u c e  o f  a l l  k in d s .
tar no x o t  forget the  place ,
North Store, Atlantic Hall Building, corner Slain and 
Sea Streets.
J .  W. CROCKER, A- G. HUNT.
Rockland, October 24 ,1SC5. 45tf
EXCELSIOR
BURNING OIL
Excelsior Burning Oil .—A sample of this Oil, 
manufactured by Lotbrop, Bassett ft Co., bus been sub­
jected to chemical and photometrical experiments.
It is an inflammable oil, which may be burned in 
lamps with chimneys or iu less size of flame, from ordin­
ary wicks. Although its vapor inflames at common 
temperatu e, it will not explode on the approach ol 
flame. When burning from a ‘‘Kerosene” of1 wick it 
affords a  larger and more luminous llame than “ Kero­
sene,” and soils the chimney less! the whole of the oil 
iu tlie lamp being consumed without the wick becoming 
charred or incrusted. The light afforded by the flame 
of this oil is agreeable to the eyes, and is excellent lor 
working, reading or writing by, as it contains the desir­
able rays. Its liame is as steady as a gas llatne, while 
the illuminating power is much higher, and it is us 
easily modified iu tiie lamps specially adapted to con­
suming it. Respectfully,
A. A. I1AYES, M. D., S t a t e  A s s a y  e r .
20 State Street, Boston, January 19, 1866.
Sta te  Ass yyer’s Off ic e , 20 State Street, Boston.
Messrs. Lotiikoi*, Bassett & Co.—Gentlemen :— 
Your “ Excelsior Burning Oil” has been tested und ex­
amined here.
The vapor of this substance being dense and heavier 
than air, will not mix with it. It is not explosive, and 
should not be considered dangerous. There is no dan­
ger when burning it from the Matey Burners.
With regard to handling atul storing it will be like so 
much Alcohol.1 consider this a safer illuminating combustible than 
“ Kerosene.”
Respectfully,
s. DANA IIAYES, C h e m is t  a n d  A s s a t / e r .
24th January, I860.
TUIE attention of the trade is invited to the above named Oil, which is pronounced by all who have used it.
The Best Oil in the Market.
The following are some ot its principal qualities.
It e iu if*  u » ulIritMive o ilo r  w h i le  b u r n in g  
11 «!«»»•** not r e a d ily  *uii»ii<*.
11 b a r n s  w ith  g r e a t  b r i l l ia n c y  n u d  »tcnd i»
It Cannot be Exploded,
and iu softness of light is equal to Alcohol.
W e c l n i i t i t  a i  it p o .*<**»«** n II th e  S u p e r io r
qualities of fluid with none of the defects.
Il burn** b e a u t ifu lly  iu  fh e  c o m m o n  flu id
lamp and far better than Kerosene in the common 
Kerosene lamp, with the simple adoption of Marcy’i 
Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is simply the best 
improved Kerosene burner and the only
Perfectly S.ifc Ituriirr \tnv in Use.
I l  i .  ii ( h r n p  i i  i i . I A  i l n i i r i i  b l i ,  . u b . i i l u i r
lor Hum, Kero.-em*, Cuniphme unii Alcohol, uml its 
perfect safety will commend it to an intelligent public.
T h e  B e s t  I l lu m in a to r  V et.
LOTHROP, BASSETT & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers,
4 3 I S I I I . .  N T R E E  I'* B O S T O N .
For Sale at retail iu the principal towns In Maine. 
Feb. 1. Ibiit*. 8iu34
New Store!JVew Goods?
HE Subscribers having formed a copartnership un
X  der the style of
SNO W  & ABBOTT,
would inform the public that they have taken the OLD 
SNOW STAND,
C o r n e r  o f  H aiti a n d  W in te r  S treets*
where they are now receiving from Portland, Boston aud
New York, a complete assortment ol
Corn* Flour, W. I. Goods,
AND G ROCERIES.
among which are the following articles, viz
5 0 0  B bl*. W e a ic r u  E x tr a  n u d  S t. L oui»  
F lo u r .
1000  Bu*Jiel* p r im e  Corn*
4 0 0 0  Lb*. F in e  F ee d ,
1 0  B bl*. E x tr a  M c m  B e e f , 
lO  d o . C le a r  P o r k ,  
lO  d o . K crom eue Oil*
5 0  d o . P r im e  \V e x te r n  A ppleit,
2  D o z . A m e* C . S. L im e  S h ove l* ,
2 5  Q.lt*. P r im e  Codfi*h a n d  P o llo ck *
3 D o z . L o n g  S h o v e l H a n d le* ,
1 - 2  T on  o f  N ic e  B u t te r , S ee ., & c .
C. W. SNOW,
„  , ,  _  I . C. ABBOTTRockland, Dec. 22,1865. 3m l
TIME TRAVELER.
The shades of night were falling fast 
As through au eastern city passed 
A youth who bore ’mid snow and ice 
A banner with this plain device,
“ WING’S PILLS I WING’S P IL L S !”
Wing’s Auti-Biiiuus Family Pills!
Now some one speaking said to him 
“ Will they cure the sick and slim ?’’
Then from that clarion voice clear rung 
The accents of that well-known tongue,
“ WING’S P IL L S ! WING’S PILLS 1” 
W IN G 'S  V E G E T A B L E  F A M IL Y  P I L L S !”  
This youth proved his assertion true by introducing 
a few of the many genuine testimonials in his possess­
ion, to wit ;—
Dr. ANDERSON & SON, ot Bath, know the medic­
inal properties of these Pills and commend them in all 
cases of Bilious Derangements, Sick-Ueadache, Uver 
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, &c.
L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T , D Y S P E P S IA , A c . 
For the good of the afflicted, I would say that I have 
been afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side, 
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symp­
toms of palsy, which had baffled the skill ot physicians. 
F have received a permanent cure, by  tin* use of some 
three boxes of Dr, Wing’s Auti-bilious pills. I t  is now 
18 months since 1 was cured.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington, Me.
S U F F E R E R S  ! R E A D  T H IS  ! !
Gard n er ,  June l, 1863.
Dr. W ing—Dear Sir: It is a pleasure to inform you 
of the great benefits received from the use of your Pills, 
which were obtained from your Agent about four 
mouths since. 1 had been wearing out for several years 
with Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, &c.f and 
from the sickness and general debility suffered, I have 
reason to consider mine a severe case. At least I had 
found all efforts for a cure to prove unavailing, until I 
had concluded there wus no cure for me, and that I must 
submit to bear disease as patiently as possible, ami 
probably should never have been iuduced to try your 
Pills, had not a severe attack of Diptheria come upon 
me. Finding that your Pills bore the beet reputation 
for the cure of Dyptheria, I consented to try them, and 
finding myself so readily cured of what all considered a 
qery dangerous case of Dyptheria, it gave me confidence 
to continue their use, and such a cure has been effected 
for me that I consider them all they are recommended 
to be.
I find them, both for myself and family superior to 
any medicine we ever used. They have had a large sale 
in this place, and I have enquired extensively of those 
us:ng them, and ud that those who have bought once 
buy again ; that they give the most generrl satisfaction 
ol any medicine ever introduced to my knowledge. ' 
SAMUEL LANE,
Proprietor of the Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me.
A M IS T A K E .
Mr. Charles White, a  respectable citizen trader ol 
Richmond, Maine, says: “ A man from out of town 
called on me lor one box of Wing’s Pills for himself 
and one box ot another kind (don’t like to call names) 
for his lady. Through mistake I gave him two boxes ot 
Wing's Pills. Tiie lady on receiving the pills readily 
discovered his mistake, and protested she’d not use them, 
as she knew nothing about them ; she wanted her old 
favorite pill. But the mistake could not be readily rec­
tified, und being sick and compelled to take something, 
slu* finally felt forced to try them, und found to her sur­
prise that they did her more good than any other med­
icine she hud ever taken, aud sent to me for three boxes
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally; and whole- 
tie bv GEORGE C. GOODWIN.sal y
February 18, I860.
,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
ly8
A L E C T U R E .
^ S T O  Y O U N G  M E N .
J u s t  P u b l i s h e d  i n  a  S e a l e d  E n v e lo p e .  P r i c e  S i x  C e n t s .  
A L e c tu r e  eu  ik e  N ature*  T r e a t m e n t  an d
Radical Cure of Spennatorrhcea or Seminal Weakness, 
Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and impedi­
ments to Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consump­
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical Incoin- 
pacily. resulting from Self-Abuse, &c. By ROBERT J . 
CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the “ Green Book,” 
&c.
The world renowned author, in this admirable Lec­
ture c.early proves lrom bis own experience that the aw­
ful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually re­
moved without medic lie, and without dangerous surgi­
cal operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials, 
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and effec­
tual. by which every sufferer, no m atter what his condi­
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and 
radically. THIS LECTURE W ILL PROVE A BOON 
TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed en­
velope, oil the receipt ot six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by addressing
CHAS. J .  C. KLINE & CO.,
1 57  R o w r r v . N e w  Y o r k , P* O* B o x  4 5 8 6 .  
F ebniary 7, 1866. 9tf
R e m o v a l .
CiVSH FOR
P a p e r ,  R a g s ,  A ce.
'JU IE  undersigned will pay C A S H  for any quantity of








Glass, (cut,) &c., &c\, &c.
The highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles.
F or  s a l e  A n c h o r s , C h a in s , I t ig g in g ,
Sails, Secom’-Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., and a 
general assortment of OLD IRON.
A. R. LEIGHTON,
At th e  B r o o k .
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1865. 6in49
FRESH STOCK
JUST FROM BOSTON
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.,
IVo. C I t a n k in  B lo c k .
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour and Groceries,
PAINTS, OILS and CORDAGE, HARD WAUL aud 
WOODEN WARE.
IVe keep a little o f  all kinds o f  Goods. 
P L E A SE  CALL AND SDK.
WOOD FOR SALE.
GEORGE W. 1IUOWN,
M m . E. CROCKETT.
Rockluud, Jun. 31, 1866. 7tf
SAMUEL A. SLEEPER
Shipwright and Caulker,
No, 304 COM M ERCIAL STR EET,
BOSTON.
All kinds of CARPENTER*WORK and CAULKING 
done in the most thorough manner at the lowest prices 
and at the shortest notice. Also TAR, PITCH and 
OAKUM for sale ut the lowest prices. Vessels taken 
out ou any of the various docks iu Bostou or East 
Boston.
November 30, 1806. goti
N E W  G O O D S .
RAISINS, FIGS, DATES.
PRUNES, CITRON. PEACHES, 
TOMATOES, KETCHUPS, LEMONS.
-----ALSO,-----
F o r ty  B b ls . C h o ic e  A p p le s ,
for sale by
G. G. LOVEJOY*
No. 5 Spofford Block.
Rockland, Dec. 22, 1S65. ltf
W. 0. FULLER.
FLOUR of all grades,
CORN, MEAL,
And other Breadstuffs. Cracked wheat or Wheat 
Groats. Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat 
Meal, Bolte’n Indian Meal, Buckwheat 
Flour, Rye Meal.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Rockland, Dec, 22, 1805. l tf
Pork, Lard,
Choice Trios, ((mirfets, &c., for Choirs.
Q u a r te ts  from B e e th o v e n  arr with Organ Acc., by A .  
D a v e n p o r t .— T r u s t  in  G od. 30. O L o rd , v e il  n o t  
* facp. 5o. P ra is e  y e  th e  L o rd . 50. C e les tia l 
H o p e . O'*.
au.dFlu n g  a n d  E v e n in g . Pieces designed as Vol­
untaries by L .  I I .  S o u th  > rd . R e jo ice  tn e  h e a r t  o f  
th y  S e rv a n t. 40. I  w ill p ra ise  th e e . 40. I  w ill be 
g lad . 4o. B le sse d  b e  th e  L o rd . 40. T r u s t  in  G od. 4o. L e t  th y  lo v in g  M ercy , 40.
O th a t  I  h a d  w in g s, (i^t.) B a r k e r .  30. L o  th e  
d a y  o f  r e s t  d e c lin e th . (Ot.) E m e r s o n .  30. G u id e  
m e, O th o u  g re a t  J e h  v ah . E m e r s o n .  35. J e s u s ,  
S a v iio u r  o f m y  S o u l. (Qt.) W il s o n .  30.
The above new and beautiful pieces of Choice Sheet 
Music, designed for the general religious service of the 
Church, will be sent post-paid on receipt ol price by the 
publishers,
O liv e r D itso n  & Co.,
277 Washington St., Bostou
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
January 18, 1860. 5tf
Xew Sheet Music.—Choice & Desirable.
M y M o th e r’s S w ee t G o o d -b y e. Ballad. K e l l e r .  
30 cts. I  k n o w  h e  w ill r e tu r n .  Song. R u d o lp h s e n .  
30 cts. I  h a v e  l is te n e d  fo r h e r  fo o ts tep s . Song 
aud Chorus. K e l l e r .  30 cts. I  h a v e  n o  J o y  b u t  in  
th y  Sm -le. Ballad. K e l l e r .  3«« cts. C o t w h e re  th e  
O ld  F o lk s  D ied . Song and Chorus. L e a v i t t .  30 cts. 
K iss  m e w hile  I ’m  D ream in g . Song. I F i m m e r s t e d l .  
30 cts. Sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by O .iv e r  
D itso n  & C o., Publishers, 277 Washington St., Boston. 
For sule by « . S. ANDREWS.
January 18, I860. 5tf
w
Tobacco and Cigars.
E are selling Tobacco and Cigars very low at 
wholesale. TOLMAN & KELLS,
Corner of Main and Lime Rock streets.
Manilla Lobster Twine.
T Wholesale and Retail, very low,
Horse Shoes.
A LARGE lot at LESS than Boston wholesale prices At the Brook.




L. & J. KAUFMAN,
Dea lers in
Foreign and Domestic
Dry ami Fancy Goods,
HAVE REMOVED TO
Wo. 2  S p o llb r d  B lock*
(late T. A. W entworth’s) where they have just received 
an entire new stock from New York and Boston Markets, 
which will be sold a t extreme low prices for Cash.
L. & J .  KAUFMAN.
Rockland, Nov. 1, 1865. 46tf
I l E I O Y A L .




Custom Made Boots and Shoes,
AND
GENTS’ FUBNISH ING  GOODS*
HAS REMOVED from No. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK, to the New and Spacious Store
ISTo 5 Berry Block,
First Door North of SIMOXTON BROTHERS, where 
he is prepared to offer his lriends and customers an as­
sortment of Goods in the above line, unsurpassed this 
side ot Boston aud a t prices that he will g u a r a n t e e  t o  b e  
s a t i s f a c t o r y .
Rockland, August 28, 1865. 37tf
LIFE INSURANCE.
The Mutual Life Iasiraace Company,
OF NEW YORK.
A s s e ts  A p r il 1* 1805* $ 1 3 ,0 0 0 * 0 0 0 .
E s t a r l is h e d  F e b . 1, 1843.
ONE of the oldest, it not the oldest company of the kind in the country; and having the largest und best paying surplus capital and assets, most securely in­
vested, it insures c h e a p e r  than any other companies and 
pays a l a r g e r  d i v i d e n d  than any to policy-holders. See 
the following extract from the Insurance Monitor and 
Wall Street Review, March Number, 1865: “ The result 
is, that to-day the ussets of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York, amounts to $12,235,407.80, besides 
possessing which, the company possesses unqualified re­
gard and confidence, and stands permanently among the 
best corporations of the age, in this or any country.— 
Within the past twenty-twixyears it has paid out nearly 
$6 ,000,000 to widows and orphans of deceased members. 
It has issued in all 34,04s policies, insuring on lives the 
grand total of $101,554,486. I t  has received hereon, 
cash premiums of $15,408,623, on which it has realized 
an interest fund of about $5,000,000. This year it has 
48,442 policies in force, insuring $55,741,020. Within its 
last business year it Has issued 4,216 policies, and in­
creased its premium account by $466,250, and has re­
ceived an income of $2,840,866, all in cash. In this par­
ticular it has surpassed the success of all other life com­
panies in the country. As to disbursements, losses, div­
idends and expenses—its interest receipts from invest­
ments alone, amounting to $015,281* were nearly suffi­
cient to cover them all.”
L. W. HOWES, R o c k l a n d ,  M a i n e .
Agent for Knox and Waldo Counties. 
December 15, 1865. 52tf
vN, FLOUR,
Provision & Grocery Store.
riM IE  subscriber, having purchased the stock and taken 
X the store recently occupiedbv Mr . Ge o r g e Tolman, 
S u q w  Block, corner of Main and .Spring st., offers to the 
public ut low prices, a large and carefully selected stock 
of
W E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S ,
CORN, FLOUR,
Provisions and Groceries,
SUGARS & SYRUPS of different grades, MOLASSES,
B u tte r  a n d  C h e e s e , F o r k  a n d  L a rd ,
Aud all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Tobacco & Cigars at wholesale.
ALDEN LITCHFIELD.
Remember tiie Place.
Corner of Main und Spring Streets. 
Rockland, Nov. 9, 1865. 2m47
W. O. FULLER,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
WARREN FACTORY GOODS
AT wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock of these 
most desirable Goods, consisting of
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,





of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy's wear.
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over­
coatings.
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
uml to the Trade at the same prices as sold a t the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine W a r r e n  Goods, and not a bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
S p e a r  B lo c k .
Rookland, December 15,1865. 52tf
Iron and Steel.
GOOD assortment lor sale as low as the lowest L At the Brook.
4 lf H . i l .  CKI£,
W O O L E N S .
NEW  OPENING OF
Fall and Winter Woolens,
Consisting in part *f
HEAVY BROWN BEAVER CLOTH COATINGS, 
HEAVY BLACK MOSCOW COATINGS.
HEAVY BLUE MOSCOW COATINGS. 
SIX-QUARTER FIN E BLACK DOESKINS. 
SIX-QUARTERS FIN E BROWN TRICOTS. 
SIX-QUARTER FIN E BLACK TRICOTS.
FIN E BLACK TW ILLED CLOTH.
FINE BROWN TW ILLED CLOTH.
FIN E BLACK CASSIMERES.
FIN E BLUE CASSIMERES.
LIGHT-MIXED, plain and fancy CASSIMERES. 
SATINETS, TWEEDS, FLANNELS, Ac.
4T*i* The above goods will be sold by the yard or piece, 










BOY.V JACKETS AND PANTS,
BOYS’ SUITS—CHEAP 1 
UNDER SHI RTS AND DRAWERS,
Neck-Ties, Braces, Paper Collars, Linen Collars, 
Shirting Flannels, Trunks, Enameled Bags, Umbrellas, 
&c., Ac., selling cheap at
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1865.
VEGETABLE
P u lm on ary  B a lsa m ,
FOR
Coughs, Colds and Consumption
Established 1826, and still the best known remedy for 
all affections of the Lungs, Throat and Chest. Be care­
ful to get the genuine.
R E E D *  C U T L E R  Sc C O ., Bo*ton*
P r o p r ie to r * .
LARGE BOTTLES, $1.00. SMALL, 50 CENTS.
PURE C0DHLIVER OIL.
Bottled e x p r e s s l y  f o r  M a l i c i n a l  u s e ,  b y  R K K II . 
C U T L E R  A. CO*, who have facilities for obtaining 
Oil of the most reliable quality. L a r g e  Bo t t l e s , $l.oo.
DISEASES of the BLOOD.
D r. R . G R E E N  E has for more than twenty years 
given special attention to the treatment of Cancer, 
Scrofula, Humor, and all Diseases of the Blood. Hi* 
office is ut 18  T e m p le  P lace*  3d door from Wash­
ington street, Boston. Pamphlet descriptive of treat­
ment, sent free. Office hours from 9 to 3. His Indian 
Remedies for sale only a t the office.
BOSTON ADVERTISEM ENTS.
F R O M  S . M . P E T T E N G IL L  4c C O .
T IIE  E Y E ! T H E  E Y E !
DR. E. KNIGHT has discovered a new 
t f f E S z z *treatment for the Eye, by which he is curing 
SJome° f the worst cases of Blindness and Deaf- 
ness ever known, without instruments or pain. 
CA X C E R S .—Dr. Knight’s new treatment for Can­
cers surpasses all others now iu use. I t  cures without 
knife, plaster or pain, and heals without a scar. Every 
kind of Disease treated with great success. Humors ol 
every kind eradicated lrom the system. No charge for 
consultations. Office, 259 Tremont st., Bostou.
L u x u r ia n t  I la i r  fo r  A ll.
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid. Restores and Dresses Hair. 
Bogle’s Electric Huir Dye. Best in the World.
Bogle’s Wigs and Hair Work. New Improvements.
Surpass all others. Cheapest, best, and most reliable. 
T ry ! Be convinced.
T I I E  N E W E S T  D IS C O V E R Y .
D * BIy s t ik o s , o r Bo g l e ’s  My s t ic  H a ir  T in t , beats 
every th in g  for g iving a  splendid and  na tu ra l color to  the 
H air, B loustaches o r Eyebrow s. One p rep ara tio n , no 
trouble , com plete and  perfect.
W. BOGLE, Wigs aud Hair Work, 202 Washington 
Street, Boston.
A LADY'* who has been cured of great nervous de­
bility, after many years of misery, desires to muke 
known to ull fellow sufferers the sure means of relief.
Address, enclosing a stamp, BIRS. BI. BIERIUST, 




S C A L E S ,
Blade of the Best Blaterials, in the 
most thorough manner, and receiving 
CONSTANT IBIPROEVBIENTS under the supervision 
of
T H E  O R I G I N A L  I N V E N T O R ,
Every variety, as
Hay* Coal* R a ilr o a d - P la tfo r m  a n d  C ou n ­
te r . D ruggi*t* '«  C o u fe r lio t ie iV , H u lch er* '. 
G rocer**« a u d  G old  S ca le* . HeuuiM* S p r in g  
B alan ce**  Ac** Ac.* fo e  s a le  a t o u r
W A R E H O U S E ,
M i l l s .  S t r e e t ,
B O S T O N .
F A I R B A N K S ,  B R O W N  & CO.
R  e  m  o  v a l ,
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
H A I R  D R E S S E R
C h a m b e r s  o v e r  th e  S t o r e  o f  I F i l l i a m  W i l s o n , E s q .  
W ils o n  & W h i t e ’s  B lo c k , M a in  S t., R o c k la n d .
As I have removed from the pleasant rooms where I 
have tor so many years met my customers, I will give 
them the reasons lor my removal:—
The lessor ol the rooms recently vacated by me is BIr. 
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all 
my city patrons I have been for some months associated 
in'the manufacture and sale of my “ Hair Renovator.” 
On my return from Messina it was found necessary to 
dissolve that partnership, and as we could nor agree upon 
terms of adjustment the m atter was placed in the hands 
of referees, who, after protracted labors, in the adjust­
ment of accounts, decided that the retiring partner 
should take such sum of money as should be satisfac­
tory to the one who should continue the business.
Berry made me an offer of $ .500 to teach him the secret 
of the manufacture and withdraw from the busiu 
which oiler I accepted. He then wished to insert a pro­
viso that no moneys should be paid until 1 had first 
taught him to manufacture the Renovator, which I per­
sistently refused to do. but offered to deposit, in the 
hands of third parties, a written contract so to do, pro­
vided he would deposit in the hands of the same parties 
the stipulated sum of money, which he refused to do; 
when, after protracted discussions, often with some heat 
and asperity I made him what was deemed by myself 
aud the referees, a very liberal offer for bis interest iu 
the manufacture of the Renovator, which offer he ac­
cepted, and I bought all his interest, as will be seen by 
the following from the award ol Referees:—
“ And so we find and award, *hat said Giofray shall 
have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cash prices 
aforesaid; and that he snail pay said Berry said balance 
of $442 01. The partnership books, papers and cci 
spoudence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray; 
and all letters hereafter coming to the firm, are to go 
into the hands of said Giofray as his property; and said 
Giofray may use the partnership name for the purpose 
of collecting said debts, if necessary, but withoutco 
t xpense to said Berry. If  there "shall be found 
debts due lrom the firm the parties agree that each mem­
ber of the firm shall pay such as he contracted, and so 
we award.
Referees lees $60 each.
L. W. H O W ES,) R e f e r e e s  
EDWIN ROSE, ) -
Received the above Four Hundred ami Forty-two 
Dollars and one cent of L . W. Howes.
G. W. BERRY.*’
And now, because I would not^cousent to comply 
with his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership 
under such circumstances, and then to have the entire 
manufacture placed in his hands he has, that he may 
evince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the 
rooms I have so long occupied, and from which he knew 1 could not remove without great loss to my business, 
that he may piuce there another individual in the Hair 
Dressing.business. Therefore, I now appeal to all my 
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by 
following me to my new place of business, assuring 
them that they will find rooms as pleasant and well fitted 
with all those appliances ami accessories which hav 
made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern Blaine.
Mr. Berry has treated me unjustly in this matter, for 
the truth which statement I here offer to refer the whole 
subject to any half-dozen good citizens whom he may 
himself select, and I challenge him to meet me either in 
public or private discussion of the matter. And I ap­
peal to the community at large and to my friends in par­
ticular to make the closest inquiries into this matter, for 
tliereby 1 feel sure ot the amplest justification.
JOS. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Nov. 21, 1865. 49tf
Gttli.VJT B A R G A I N S
Real Estate!
HAYING concluded to retire from business I now offer my BRICK HOTEL for sale, or lease for 
a term of years. The same is situated in the city of 
Belfast, oil Main street, and known as the “ American 
House.” I t is one of the best locations for business in 
Blaine.
Also, for sale, TWO DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS, 
situated in the city of Belfast, on Cross street, and known 
as the “ Torry Lots.”
Also, a good FARM, situated in NorthporL five miles 
lrom Belfast, on the main stage-road to Rockland, con­
taining loo acres ol land, two good barns, out-buildings 
and Dwelling House, and a good orchard, the same 
known as the “ Lancaster Farm.”
Also, TWO STORES, situated at Saturday Cove 
Northport, one of the best locations for country trade, 
and one of which is the best country store in the country.
Also, a large TWO STORY DW ELLING HOUSE, 
situated in Northport, opposite Cummings Hotel, the 
same now occupied by Jam es Lancaster, Esq., together 
with 12 acres ol land and a good orchard. Also 75 acres 
of land on the opposite side ot the street and extending 
to the shore ot I'enobscot Bay.
» Also, a  Double Tenement DWELLING HOUSE, with 
a half acre of land, situated in the city of Rockland, on 
Rankin street, and known as the “ E. X. Torrey House.” 
All of the above property will be sold cheap for cosh, 
or cm reasonable terms of credit.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN T. BERRY, 
ESQ.,’of Rockland, or of the subscriber at the American 
House, Belfast.
H . N. LANCASTER.
December 15, 1865. 52tf
BERNARD SHRAFL,
Shaving, Hair Cutting, &c.
D . M A N S O N ,
HAVING taken the rooms recently occupied by J .  L. Giofray, at
NO. 5, CUSTOBI HOUSE BLOCK, 
the most neatly fitted up and pleasant rooms in Eastern 
Blaine;—begs leave to introduce himselt as a  candidate 
for public patronage in the line of his profession, assur­
ing it that he will always, by having sharp tools, and 
clean and easy appliances, give such satisfaction as ahull 
warrant its continuance.
l ’aticular attention paid to Cutting Ladies’ and Chil­
dren’s Hair.
S H A M P O O I N G ,  H A I R  C U T T I N G  d c .  
neatly executed. -~"
For Sale GIOFRAY’S SUPERIOR HAIR RENOVA­
TOR, the best article in the- World lor changing Grey 
hair to its natural color.
Dec. 7, 1805. 51tf
R e m o v a l .
D O CTOR FK Y K  hns m ovedhis residence from Spring Street to the Lovejoy 
House, on Limerock Street, next the brick house of 
Mayor Wiggin. Orders left by night or day will receive 
prompt attention.
Office us formerly, in the Kimball Block, over. O. S. 
Andrews Bookstore—entrance same us Rockland Bank. 
A competent Clerk, a t the Office, will receive prders or
Teacher oflnsttumental Music,
GERMAN LANGUAGE.
RAOKIN STREET............................ROCKLAND, Me .
I*h. I  O ffice A ( l i t r e . . .  B ax  4 4 6 .
Music Lessons, - - 12 Per Term.
He has also the pleusme of ■ ronncii g to i e people 
of Rockland and vicinity that he i< i n  ized Agent 
of Messrs. Ch ic k km n g  & Sons celebrated Pianos, and 
W. P. Emerson’s & J ames w . Vose’s superior over­
strung Pianos. These instruments are all made through­
out, from the best seasoned material, perfect in every 
respect, with all the modern improvements in it; war 
ranted for the term of five years. He is enabled there­
fore to sell any kind or size of instruments of the above 
named makers a t as low a price, delivered to tjie house, 
.................... B “ --------------
Important to the Afflicted.
DR. DOW continues to be consulted a t his office, Nos. 7 and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
nlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since lie first introduced them, failed to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRHCEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and 
lpure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers 
in and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflam- 
leys, Hydrocele, Abcessea, 
nd rtie long train of lior-
----------—  . cgions of proc
mation of the Bladder und Kidn s
Humors, frightful Swellings, a til h ­
rible symptons attendihg this class of disease, are made
harmless as the simplest ailings of a  child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a  great part of his time to the trea t­
ment of those cases caused by a secret und solitary habit, 
which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate 
individual for business or society. Some of the sad and 
lelancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness ol sight, Palpitation ot the heart, Dyspepsia, 
Nervousness, Derangement ot the digestive functions,
_•----- o i  (joiisuinption, &e. The fearful ettects on
l* much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confu­
sion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aver- 
ion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., are among the 
vils produced. Such persons should before contemplat­
ing matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and 
be at once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s trea t­
ment a tew days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
an t rooms, and churges'for board moderate.
Medicines sent to atll parts of the country, with full di­
rections lor use, on receiving description of your cases. 
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warrant­
ed the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1. 
und a red stamp.
April 15, lc05.
H I G H L Y  I M P O R T A N T  
T o  F e m a le s  in  D e l ie a t c  H e a lth .
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endi­
cott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in­
cident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, orfalling 
of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, HBfl other men­
strual derangements, are all treated upon new pathologi­
cal principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a  very few 
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat­
ment, that most obstinate complaints, yield under it, aud 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure ot diseases of women aud children, than any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish 
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr.JDow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases, 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges uo superior in 
the United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not be answered. *
Office Hours from 8 a. m . to 9 p. j i .
April 15, 1865. lyjy
C E R T A I N  C U R B
In allcases* or No Charges Made.
DR. I)OW is consulted daily, from 8 a . m to 8 p. m . as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success guiued a Reputation which calls 
patients from all parts of the country to obtain advice.
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End­
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a 
call.
P. S. Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1, 
and a red stamp.
April 15, 1865. iy i7
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights!
geo . c. G oon ir/x ,;- co., ,\r. s. n u itn  co. ami
IFEEKS.} POTTER,
Wholesale Druggists.----------------------- Bo.^on.
Are now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, and 
the trade, with the standard and invaluable remedy
DODD’S NERVINE.
N e r v o u s n e s s !
It is rapidly superceding all preparations of Opium, 
and Valerian—the well-known result of which Is to pro­
duce Costiveness und other serious difficulties—as it al­
lays Irritation, Restlessness und Spasms, and induces 
regular action of the bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous diseases ever sold so 
readily or met with such universal approval. For Fits, 
.Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weak­
nesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful mental aud 
bodily symptoms that tollow iu the train of nervous dis­
ease, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to sci­
ence. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1.00.
II. Ii. STOltEU cV: CO., Proprietors,
G4 John Street, New York.
Nov. 30, 1865. 6m50
American and Foreign Patents.
I T .  H .  E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A  T - E  N T S ,
L a t e  A g e n t  o f  U .  S .  P a t e n t  O ffic e , W a s h in g t o n ,
(  u n d e r  th e  A c t  o f  1837.J
7 8 S ta te  S treet*  O p p o site  K ilb y  Street*
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
.Mates : also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on 
reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches made into 
American and Foreign works, to determine the validity 
aud utility of Patents of Inventions—and legal and other 
advice rendered in ull mutters touching thesume. Copies 
ol the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One 
Dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
-Vo A g e n c y  i n  th e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  p o s s e s s e s  s u p e r i o r  
f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  o b t a i n i n g  P a t e n t s ,  o r  a s c e r t a i n i n g  th e  p a ­
t e n t a b i l i t y  o f  in v e n t i o n s .
During eight months the subscriber, in course ot his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications s ix ­
t e e n  a p p e a l s , every o n e  of which was decided in h i s  
f a v o r  by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard BIr. Eddy as one of the m o s t  c a p a b le  a n i l  
s u c c e s s f u l  practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a man m o r e  c o m p e te n t  a n d  t r u s t w o r t h y ,  
and more capable of putting their applications iu a 
form to secure for them ail early and favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all hut o n e  ot which patents have been 
granted, aud that one i s  n o w  p e n d i n g .  Such unmistake- 
able proof ot great talent and ability on liis part leads 
me to recommend a l l  inventors to apply to him to pro­
cure their patents, as they may be sure of having the 
most faithful attention bestowed on their cases, and at 
very reasonable charges.” JOHN TAGH ART.
Jan . 1, 1866. iy
VINELAND
FA R M  A N D  F R U IT  LANDS* ill a  mild and healthful climate. Thirty miles s o u th  of Philadel­phia by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same line of 
latitude as Baltimore, Bid.
The soil is rich and p r o d u c t i v e ,  varying from a clay to 
a sandy loam, suitable for Wheat, Grass, Corn, Tobacco* 
Fruits and Vegetables. This is a g r e a t  f r u i t  c o u n t r y .  
Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards have been plant­
ed out by experienced fruit-growers. Grapes, Peaches, 
Peers, &c., produce immense profits. Vineland is al­
ready one of the most beautiful places in the United 
States. The entire territory, consisting of fifty square 
miles of land, is laid out upon a general system of im­
provements. The land is only sold to actual settlers 
with provision for public adornment. The place, on ac­
count of its great beauty, as well as other advantages, 
lias become th e  r e s o r t  o f  p e o p le  o f  t a s t e .  It has in­
creased five thousand people witliin rhe past three years. 
Churches, .Stores, Schools, Academies, Societies of Art 
(Und Learning, and other elements of refinement and 
culture have been introduced. Hundreds of people are 
constantly settling. Hundreds of new houses are being 
constructed. Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots ana 
upward, $25 per acre. Five and teu acre aud Village 
lots for sale. •
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than 
in any other locality north of Norfolk, Va. Improved 
places lor sale.
Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yurds, 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores, and the like; and 
Steam Power, with room, can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful cli­
mate, and si good soil, in a  country beautifully improved, 
abounding in fruits, and possessing ull other social privi­
leges, in the heart ot civilization, it is worthy of u visit.
Letters answered and the Vineland Rural, a paper 
giving full information, and containing Reports of bolon 
Robinson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS. lv. LANDIS, Vineland, P. O., Landis 
Township, New Jersey.
F r o m  R e p o r t  o f  S o lo n  R o b i n s o n ,  A g r i c u l t u r a l  E d i U r  
o f  T h e  T r i b u n e :  “  I t  i s  o n e  o f  th e  m o s t  e x t e n s i v e  f e r t i l e  
t r a c t s ,  in  a n  a l m o s t  le v e l  p o s i t i o n  a n d  s u i t a b l e  c o n d i t i o n  
f o r  p l e a s a n t  / • i n n i n g  t h a t  ic e  k n o w  o f  t h i s  s i d e  o f  th e  
W e s te r n  P r a i r i e s
November 10, 1865. 6m47
MEXICO] MEXICO i! ~
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Loan
OF T IIE
REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
l’wenty-year Coupon Bond3 in Sums 
of $50, $100. $500 and $1,000.
l ’riucip.il and Interest Payable iu 
G O L D .
I to lie Solil a t  SIXTY CENTS on I te
can save money by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’s 
celebrated Melodeous 8c Parlor Organs.
Rocklaml, Dec. 24, 1863. _______________ ltf
find the Doctor, as the case may require. 
.Bocki&nd, Dec. 27, 1866.
WARREN FACTORY
Double Mill'd Blankets.
A SPLENDID article—all wool—largest size, and 6f various qualities. Foy sale a t  less than the cost of manufacture by
% W . O. FULLER.
Rockland, Not. 24,1865. 49 tf
in U. S. Currency, thus yielding an interest of TWELVE 
PER CENT. IN GOLD, or SEVENTEEN PER CENT. 
IN CURRENCY, at the present rate of Premium on 
gold.
T h e  F ir s t  Y e a r ’s I n t e r e s t  a l r e a d y  P r o v id e d .
The Must DESIRABLE INVESTMENT ever OFFERED.
IMMEXSK TRACTS OF MIXING AND AGRICUL- 
TUKAI. LANDS; SIXTY FEKCfcNT.ofTORTDUES, 
IMPOSTS, ami TAXES, lu the States of TAMAUL1- 
1*AS and SAN LUIS 1’O T O sI; and the I'LIGHTKD 
KAITI1 of the said States and the GENERAL GUV- 
KKMMEN 1 are ALL FLEDGED for the redemption of 
these ItoLds aud payment of Interest.
THE SECURITY IS AMPLE.
$ 30  iu U. S. Cur. will buy a 7 per ct. Gobi Bond of $50
$60 “ “  ** « u | 100
$300 “  “  “  «« 44 $500
$600 “ “  ** « ‘4 $ 1000
Let every lover of Republican Institutions buy a t least
ONE BOND.
Circulars forwarded and subscriptions received by 
JOHN W. CORLIES & CO., and 
J .  N. TIFFT, Financial Agent of the Republic 
of Blexico, 57 Broadway, N. Y.
AST'Subscriptions also received by B anks a n d  B ankers 
generally  th roughout the  U nited S ta tes .
November 9, 1865. 47tf
School Books
o l
J .  WAKEFIELD* CO 
Bockhutd, Nor, i t t f
